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John Haringsma
Is Killed in Action

Rve-Cent an Hour

Man Diet

New

In Cfllt Guard Service

Minister is

Grand Haven, June 17 (Special)

Pay Increase (or
Employes

of City

Wire States Soldier
Was in North Atlantic

Hundred Are Affected;

Area; Details Lackinf

11 Thousand Dollars

A wire

Added to Wage Cost

received Tuesday by
Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma of

Sprint Lik*

—Mrs. Layton Richard Counselor
of Spring Lake today received a Assigned to Local
telegram from Adm. R. R, Watsche U. S. Coact Guard commandant of Washington, D. C, atating that her husband, chief ma- Methodist (krcli
chinist mate serving with the
coast guaro, had been killed In ••tion in the service of hie country.
No details were given, and the
body had not been recovered.

St Jot

Mm

Succeeds

Rev. Flowerday

Leonard Here for Blackout,
Lauds Response in This Area
v1
Cite,

34 Ottawa County Youths

Tkrut

Raid;

of

Fonrtecn Violatm,

Who

Are Lilted by Felice

Are Accepted for Service

Goes to Detroit Area
Counselor was well known in
An uiwxpoctod vlalt (ram Cipt
Grand
Haven,
having
served
sevWORKS BOARD EMPLOYES
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special) James Louis Bultman, Jr and
eral years on the cutter Escta- The Rev. George Mooen, who
Montellopark revealed the death
RECEIVE TEN-CENT RAISE
has served as pastor of the First -Thirty-four young men of Ot- Dennis Junior Vanden Heuvel.
of their son, Pfc. John Raymond
Mayor Henry Geerlings said ab« when she was based in Grand
Hsven. He went with the . ship Methodist church in St. Joseph for
Coopersvlllc _ Marvin Lester
tawa county have been accepted
Haringsma, who was killed In
today common council has taken when she left for convoy duty to
Rotman, Glenn Earl ^lulder and land’g part in the practice black*
the past five years, will succeed
for service in various branches
action May 29 in the North Amer*
no action on the 10-cent-an-hour the north
^
Earl Henry Marshall.
the Rev. W. C. Flowerday,pastor
Michigan!* ,n
**• <* •
Surviving is the wkJow, the of First Methodist church here of the armed forcea. Five were acican area.
pay raise which he said the board
West Olive-Earl Eugene Ebel.
former
Doris
Dykems
of
Spring
cepted
by
the
air
corps
and
are
ttpt Leonard, who viewed Hoiof public works authorized for its
for the past seven years, it was
Although the family had not
Nunica— Glenn Riley Course.
employes at a recent meeting. Lake; his parects. Mr. and Mil. announced at the closing session now in the Aviation Cadet EnMarne— Albert Charles Groter.
been informed where Pfc. HarCouncil Wednesday night ap- Lonle Counselor, two sis ten, Mrs. of the Michigan Methodist con- listed Reserve corps. Seven were
Muskegon Heights— John Sam
ingsma was stationed, there had
Charles Bruhm and Mrs. Oscar ference in Benton Harbor Sunday accepted by the navy and 22 by Pulos.
PJfrol met with civilian defenje
proved a five-centpay increase for
been indications that he was in
Tubbs all of Grand Haven, and a night. Rev. Flowerday has been the army.
ttaff members and. a number of
other
full-time
city
employes.
Vrlesland
Allyn
Jay
Van
the Aleutians or near Alaska. He
brother, Lyman of Sikeston, Mo. transferred to the Detroit con•Jtotorair
warden* in the
Included
in
those
from
Ottawa
Considerable differenceof The last letter Mrs. Counselor reZoeren.
was killed the day after his 27th
control center following the allference.
county who have been accepted
opinion
was
being
expressed
lobirthday anniversary.
ceived from her husband was postclear ^signal and enthusiastically
Previously Rev. Mooers held a at the army air corps and ars
cally today, many contending that marked June 6.
The wire signed by Adjutant
pastoratein Charlotte for five bow awaiting their • call to
complimentedthe leaders and the
all city departments should be
General Ulio of Washington said:
city In general for ita fine showyears and has also served in Beldactive service are Jack Carl St.
treated alike and others saying
‘The secretary of war desires
ing and Reading churches.
John
and
Jack
Marvin
Van
Hoef
that, due to highly technical and
Pfc. John Raymond Harlnaama
that I tender his deepest symRev. Mooers is still uncertain as
He said only a few light* were
of Grand Haven. Darwin Orb
specializedlabor, the utilities em- Oil
pathy to you in the loss of your
to when he will move to Holland,
noticeable from the air and that
Smith.
Jr.,
of
West
Olive,
George
ployes should be given extra conson, Pfc. John R. Haringsma. Rebut will probably arrive in about
fires
taken as a whole, the practice
sideration.
ports just received state that he
two weeks. The Mooers have two Louis Kuker of Holland and Kenblackout in thli section waa "exJoe Geerds. a member of the
Artist
children,Carolyn, 6. and Charles, neth Eugene Schripama of Zetwas killed in action on the
Fire Chief Notices
board of public works confirmed
12. Rev. Mooers is known here land.
2.9th of May in the North Amerbt recognized aa a dty
Among those accepted for sertoday that the increase in that dethough his weekly column in the
at the altitude the plane was flyican area. Letter follows.”
Match
Stubs;
to Turn
vice in the navy at the Detroit
partment was authorized at a
Michigan Christian Advocate.
Ninety-Day Penalty
ing but that no objective* could
This brings to 14 the list of Dies in
inductionstation last Friday were
meeting
June
l
to
meet
competiE.
V.
Hartman
of
Holland
was
Case Over to Dean
be recognize and that had the
war dead in World war n from
Vandenberfs Agreed
tion arising in other work.
named to the board of trusteesof Robert Floyd Nuvill of Grand
Pltne been firing At the altitude
this area News of the death of
Furtman Had Served
Sgt. Elmer Driesenga,23, May
Upon Without Hearing Adrian college and also elected to Haven, Nels Robert Christopher Fire Qiief Andrew K lorn parens •h enemy plane would take it
the jurisdictional conferencein of Spring Lake. Joseph Michael reports that a 13- year-old boy,
Common council at its /egular
7. in the North African area was
,™
Ai
Resident
Director
Chicago which automatically of Hart, John Russell Mllyler of a member of the Martin O. Wlttemeeting
Wednesday
night
voted
to
Grand
Rapids,
June
17—
Suspenreceived here less than two weelcr,
increase the wages of regular full- sion order proceedings against makes him the first alternate to Conklin. Sybrandt Jerome De veen family Friday confessed
Of Summer School
the general conference. Hartman Hoop and Jack Kirt Sperenburg starting the mysteriousfir*
time city employes at a rate not
Pfc. Haringsma was bom in
William C. Vandenberg and Wil- was also reelected district lay
to exceed five cents an hour or its
of Zeeland and Charles Russell which have been threatening the SkJ? "I1*1 the blue and red
Saugatuck,
June
17
(Special)
—
Robinson township on May 28.
liam C. Vandenberg.Jr., operating leader of the Grand Rapids dis- Stryker of Marne. This group Is Witteveen farm home on Lakeequivalent.
Ui«l ** the
1916. and was graduated from Frederick F. Fursman, prominent Although the recommendation
rint time during this practice
wood Blvd. all last week.
the
Vandenberg
Oil
Co.
in Hol- trict.
awaiting
call
to
active
duty,
dale
Decatur high school. He volun- artist, died suddenly Saturday
Other appointments included: of which is unknown to the
made no distinction,it was pointAfter noticing tome match blackout He said the blue period
land were settled Friday without
teered for army service Sept. 8, afternoonin his home on Mary
Allegan, diaries W. Dobertin;
ed out after the meeting that the
stub* on the floor of the home help, remarkablyto eliminate aky
selective
service
board.
1942, and received his basic St. in Saugatuck. He came to five-centincrease did not include a hearing through agreement be- Bangor, Alvin C. Finkbeiner; Ben-*** Washington wa«
Twenty-two men, who were ac- FViday, Chief Klomparens toggthtraining in the anti-tank division Saugatuck more than 3() years
the board of public works em- tween attorneys for OPA and Atr ton Harbor. Glenn M. Frye; Ber- cepted for service in the army «r with Aiaktant Chief Abel watching reports of Michigan’s
at Camp Robinson, Ark. From ago and since the establishment ployes.
torney Orien S. Crosa, represent- rien Springs, John O. Hagens;
Smeenge and C*pt. Jack Knoll taeta with interest
there he was sent to Camp But- of the summer school of painting
Bloomingdale, Glenn Parrott; Gan- following examinations at the Deing
the
Vandenbergs,
the
Grand
'Tills blackout stnred to concalled
the members of The famCity Clerk Oscar Peterson exner. N.C., and then to Fort Ord, of the Chicago Art institutehas
ges. Joseph Turns; Fennvifle,O. N. troit induction center Friday, will
ily together for questioning.
plained today that the increase Rapids district OPA office anreport for active duty June 25 at
Calif. He left California some been its resident director. He
Carr; Burnips, A. L. Wagley.
The boy admitted atartlng 10
will affect approximately100 city nounced today.
the Grand Haven selective service
Hopkins,
O.
Knapp;
Wayland,
time before Easter.
also was an instructor in figure employesincluding 14 in the police The company was charged with
or 12 fires during the five daya the blue period is the tael
board to leave for Fort Custar.
Surviving besides the parents paintingat the summer school department, seven fire truck driv- having sold and transferred ra- John Miles.
the problem of reducing sky.
and Mid he had invented the storReservist*were cautioned that
are five sisters, Mrs. Vaughn which is located at the site of ers, 10 in the park department, 10 tioned fuel oil to consumers withl«s about balls of fire rolling along fk>w,” he declared.
time quoted on their orders Is the ceilings and floors when quesHarmon of Holland and Lois, the old harbor.
Capt Leonard obeerved the
in the cemetery department, eight out exchange for currently valid Four- Year-Old Girl
given
as eastern standard time tioned by the firemen, the chief blackout from a dvil alr patjrffl
Ruth, Doris and Isla Jean; two
Born in El Paso. 111., he was city hall employes. 30 in the street coupons or other ration evidences
and they must report one hour said.
plane over Holland, and reported
Prises in Hospital
brothers, Pfc. Richard Haringsma a student of the Chicago Art in- department and 22 hospital em- under ration order No. 11.
earlier at the local board. The
who is now in Australia, and stitute and also studied with ployes.
^adge
Lawrence,
four-year-old
It was agreed that a suspension
Henry Haringsma at home; and teachers abroad. He held many The pay increase which will be order should be entered prohibi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George group includes:
Grand Haven, Zeeland, South
Grand Haven — Edwin Stuart
the grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. exhibitions both in this country retroactive to May 31 will result ting respondents from selling, Lawrence of route 4, died Saturw, Allegan, or other dtie« in that
John Grissen, Sr., of route 6.
and in Europe and won many in approximately$2.20 extra per transferring,or deUveringfuel oil day in Holland hospital,following Bishop, Clifford Robert Mastenarea participatingin the blackout
brook,
Richard
James
Vander
week
per
employe.
Hourly
rates,
a
year's
illness.
Letters sent home, dated April awards on both sides of the Atfor a period of 90 days, starting
Sunning are the parents; three Laan and Herman Joseph Meil23 and 25, mentioned that he had lantic. He was also a member according to Peterson, range from June 14. The Vandenbergs adbrothers,Arthur, George. Jr., and inger.
attended religiousservices on of Saugatuck Masonic lodge No. 60 to 90 cents.
mitted all charges in the suspenIt was estimated that the inDavid; four listers, Marjori*. Ruth,
Holland— Jesse Guy Cole, James
board ship on Good Friday and 328.
sion notice, the OPA office said.
... ...
Ntllfc and Minne, and the grand- Bernard Tamminga, Henry Kragt,
Easter. Two other letters weca. Surviving one daughter, crease will add $11,000 per year n atrinna
Arrangement* were being com-.
NawMtork ___
Regional Hewing CbimnlaslongrJparents.Lorenzo Lawrence of Hbl- Jr.' fed ward James Frehs, Frankdated May 7 and 9. One con- Lucille of Saugatuck; two sisters, to the efty'i pay roll'
pleted today for memorial ser- He said Hitler would hive more
Council voted the increases af- Dennii F. Dunlavy approved the | land and Mrs. Clara
Purdy
of lin Kolk and Kenneth LeRoy Dectained an original poem of four Mrs. Mary F. Wood of Chicago
vices Sunday night in Ottawa Re- to giin in the way of bolstering
Grand Haven.
ter hearing a recommendation consent suspension
ker.
\erses of four lines each written and Mrs. Francie Gale of La
formed church for Sgt. Elmer morale in Germany from an atwhich had b?en prepared and signZeeland— John Henry Forsten, Driesenga, 23. who was killed In
to his mother for Mother'sday. Porte, Ind.; and one brother, Wiltack on Michigan than an attack
ed by the ways and means commitAndrew Donald Vanden Bosch, action May 7 in the North Africa on the east coast.
His brother. Pfc. Richard V. liam H., of Newport. Ark.
tee and the public safety commisHaringsma. entered services in
area.
Most ot Holland's defense indussion.
October of 1940 along with other
The committee and commission
The Rev. Howard Teusink of tries with night shifts were pelt
members of the nationalguard
action followed an opinion two
Kalamazoo, former Ottawa pas- mitted to continue regutor operaof the city. He has seen action in Will Collect
weeks ago m which City Attorney
tor. will preach the sermon. A tions, but all unnecessarylights
New- Guinea and is now resting in
Vernon D. Ten Cate said adjustgroup of the Willard G. Leen- were extinguished.Australia. Pfc. Vaughn Harmon, a
Two official nlanes of the dvil
ments in wages for city employes
houts post. American Legion, will
brother-in-law. is with the air
air patrol made observation flights
need not be approved by federal
on
participate
in
the
service
and
will
Services
over the city. One plane was pilotcorps at Lowry field in Denver,
agencies.
\
present colors. 'Chaplain Harry
Miss
Minnie
K. Smith, principal ii
ed by Paul Vandenberg with CAP
Colo.
The recommendation,signed by
Kramer
will
speak
briefly.
Phil Van Hartesveldt. chairman
Funeral services will be held
Commander Chlrles R. Sligh and
Aid. Ben Steffens, L. Philip Van of Junior high school here for 29
Due to the limited capacity of Lieut. Clyde Geerlings as obserof Hollands salvage committee, Hartesveldt, George H. Damson,
Friday afternoon for Mrs. Kate
years
and
connected
with
the
announced today that a tin can
Wigger, 51. 40 West 21st St., who the church, an amplifying sys- vers. In the other plane were Pilot
Gordon Streur. Bernard De Pree
teachingprofession for 48 years,
collection will be held Friday,
died Tuesday noon in Holland hos- tem will be installed in the base- Art Peters and Capt. Leonard.
and Horman Mooi, pointed out
June 25. Street department trucks that the increases were advocated died Sunday at 5 a.m. in Holland
pital. Private rites are scheduled ment and outside where there The latter left early this morning
for 1:30 p.m. at the Langeland will be seats if the weather Is tor Detroit after being a guest
will pick up the properly pre- to "correct certain inequitiesand hospilalwhere she had been taken
Mt Of
funeral home, and public services favorable.
pared tin cans at street curbs be- inequalities” and added:
Peters overnight.
Friday morning following a cereTraffic
will be held at 2 p.m. in Prospect
Music will be furnished by Gilginning at 8 a.m. Boy scouts unTwo other planes piloted by
"We further recommend that bral hemorrhage.
Park Christian Reformed church, bert Van Wynen and John Van- students of the War Training Serder the direction of Don Kyger, departmentheads be instinct ed to
Miss Smith, who announced her
with the Rev. J. T. Hoogstraoffi- den Bosch.
For one hour and 15 minutes on executive secretary, will assist.
vice, sponsored by Hope college
make a careful survey to deter- resignation,effectivethis week, as
ciating.Burial will be In Borculo
Tuesday, a large trailer loaded
Sgt. Driesenga. son of Mr. and and the Holland Air Training serAcceptable tin cans are those mine the less essential activities principal ot the local school late
cemetery-Friends may v>jw the Mrs. John Driesenga of Ottawa vice, also flew over the city.
with about 15,000 pounds of paper that have been washed, the ends that might be dispensed with for last month, was guest of honor
body at the residence Tnursday nation, about 10 miles north of
tied up traffic on Holland's busi- removed and the cans stepped the duration. In order .lo con- at a party given Thursday night
Defense Commander Alfred
from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m. Holland, entered servicein March. Joldersma and Mayor Henry
est intersectionduring the busiest flat. The collection is under the serve manpower, departmentheads
by teachers of the school and was
Survivorsinclude the husband, 1941.
time of the day.
Geerlings today enthusiastically
direction of the Ottawa county were requested to drasticallycur- in excellent spirit* at the time.
John; four children. Mabel, Paul.
The northbound trailer became office of Civilian defense.
commended local residents for
tail or eliminatesuch activities
She was stricken when preparing
Kenneth and Beryl: three brothers,
detachedfrom the tractor at Rivtheir cooperation in the blackout
if in their judgment it is desirable
for school the following morning
Jphn Lamer of Borculo, William
er Ave. and Eighth St. about 11:30
Comparativelyfew — only 14
to do so.
and
was
taken
to
the
hospital
and Andrew Lamer of Zeeland;
a.m. when a pin broke in the fifth
violations were reported,but police
"It is further recommended that
where her condition was proMiss Minnie K. Smith
and three sisters, Mrs. John Sturwheel. The trailer came to rest
today were preparing to call in
iiereafterno wage or salary adnounced
.
ing and Mrs. Henry Ver Beek of
just off center of the intersection
the alleged offenders for warnings
justments whatever be considered
Dr. E. E. Fell,
A'“ .Va''d'r Vfn'
Holland and Mrs. Chris Stremler
near the Model Drug store in such
or possible prosecution.Among
unless they are presented in time
adopted by the Vander Ven famof
public
schools,
stated
that
Calls
of
Zeeland.
a pasition that cars could drive
those named by police today were:
to be consitieredand acted upon
ily of Holland when she was a
in G.R.
around It.
before the adoption of the annual Mias Smith was respected and few years old.
Arnold Essenburg. who allegedly
loved by everyone in the teaching
Police officers were kept busy
Zeeland.June 17 Special)
cursed a warden.
appropriation bill each March.”
Mn.
Enne
Krooi
Dies
All this group with the excepdirecting traffic during the noon
force and especiallyby the young
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt. Main Auto Co., night light too
The Rev. G. Luebke and George
rush. Several wreckers attempted Wendt, Sr., will represent the
people going through school. tion of Charles Berry were in Followini Short Illness
pastor of North Park Reformed bright, second offense.
Holland at the time of her death.
to raise the front end of the trailer Zion Evangelical Lutheranchurch Zeeland Man, Brother
"She was a real inspirationto the
Buick Garage and Pure Oil
Zeeland. June 17 (Special) — church of Kalamazoo, has been
before one succeeded. Tlie truck at the annual convention of the
youth of the city.” he added. She Myron Skinner,another nephew, Mrs. Enne Krooi, 71. died Wed- extendeda call to First Reformed vice Station, neon clocks.
Of Missionary, Passes
finally was moved at 12:45 p.m.
Holland Electric Supply, light In
Michigandistrict of the Evangelwas regarded as a "community!also was here. Other survivors nesday afternoon at the home of churcn of Zeeland, followinga
Zeeland, June 17 (Special)
There was no apparent damage ical Lutheran synod of Missouri
mother,”
taking a great interest include a brother. Roy Smith of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. unanimous decision at a congre- rear.
Gerrit Holleman, 77. died at hi*
to the trailer or to the pavement. which will be held next week in
Kalamazoo. Miss Cleora Skinner and Mrs. Cornelius Huyser, 140
John Veldheer, charged with
in her students and their parents.
gational meeting Thursday night.
The tractor apd trailer were pro- Grand Rapids. Rev. Luebke, who home in Jamestown, seven miles
is an instructor at Western South Park St., after suffering a
passing
post headquarters with
At
the
time
her
retirement
was
First Reformed church has been
perty of the Bell Motor Freight, is chairman of the election com- east of Zeeland, Monday night.
Michigan college in Kalamazoo. stroke about four days ago. She
lights on and horn blowing.
announced
last
month.
Miss
Smith
without
a
pastor
since
Dr.
J.
Van
He is survived by two sons, WilInc., of Kalamazoo. The driver
Miss Smith was in Des Moines, moved to Zeeland two months ago
D-X Service station, 32nd St
mittee, and Mr. Wendt plan to
said she once supervisedthe faPeursem left for Redlands. Calif.,
said he had never been involved spend from Monday to Friday at- liam and Hilbert of Jamestown;
and Michigan Ave.; Garment Co.
la., two weeks ago when her from Holland, lefore that she
thers
and
mothers
of
most
of
the
a
few
months
ago.
The
Rev.
W.
J.
three daughters, Mrs. C. Van Oss
in an accident like that before, nor
at 13tli and Van Raalte; Selles
niece, Mary Elizabeth Berry, re- made her home on a farm In Bortending the sessions.
and Mrs. James Vande Bunte of children now In junior and senior ceived her commission as lieuten- culo. Mr. and Mrs. Krooi planned Hilmert, pastor of Second Re- paint store, and Grand Rapids Mofor that matter had ever heard of
Approximately
400
persons are
high
school
Each
boy
and
girl
one.
to celebrate their 50th wedding formed church, serv ed as modera- tor Express office, all night lightJ.
expected to attend the convention, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. John
tor.
with whom she came in contact ant in the Waac. At that time
Stem's Pure Oil Service station
over whicli President Andrew Lammers of Jamestown; eight
Miss Smith pinned the bar on her anniversary July 8.
seemed to be a special case lo
grandchildren;
seven
brothers,
at Pine and 17th St., neon sign InMm.
Krooi
is
survived
by
her
Zeile of Saginaw will preside.
niece’suniform.
Well Known Macatawa
side station.
Dr. Clarence Holleman.missionary which she gave her most thoughtMiss Smith came to Holland in husband; three daughter*. Mrs. Services Are Held (or
Tulip city cab, driving too fast
Resident Dies in South
to China, now. honfe on furlough ful consideration.
Huyser. Mr*. Louis De Kraker of
1912
as
principal
of
Van
Raalte
Former Hopkins Woman
during blue period.
at Watsonville.Calif., Edward. Miss Smith waa bom in Plain- school. After two years she was Grand Haven, and Mrs. Henry Infant of Grand Haven
Mrs. S. R. Perry,
/, oi,
81, weu
well Known
kn<
Leon, Timothy and James of well and received her early edu- made principal of Junior high Mulder of Holland; five sons. John
Macatawa park resident for many Diet in Wyoming Park
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special) Fred Vanden Beldt on 34th St*?
of Borculo, Tom of Zeeland Enno —Graveside services for the in- refused to turn off lights on orders
years, died June 10 in New OrSpringfield.
S.D..
Henry
of cation in Allegan.She received
Hopkins, June 17 (Special)—
school, then in the old building
by
her A.B. teaching degree at Westof Grand Rapids, Pvt. Bert Krooi
leans, La., according to word reMiss Harriet Thompson. 84, died Drenthe, William of Avon, S.D.;
on East 10th St. Before coming of Fort Monmouth. N. J., and fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
During the blackout Commandern
Michigan
college
in
Kalamaceived here by friinds. She had
George
Schoesier,
1329
Franklin
two
sisters.
Mrs.
Everett
Scholten
i>n Wednesday in the home
to Holland she had taught in rural
Henry
Krooi
of Grand Haven; 37 St., who died soon after her er Joldersma, accompanied by
zoo
and
also
took
graduate
work
spent a good part of each season
of a relative,Mrs. Harry Sack- of Springfield. S.C., and Mrs.
at Macatawa for the past 10 year*.
and specializedtraining at Mich- schools of Allegan and Ottawa grandchildren; five great-grand- birth in Municipalhospital Mon- Mayor Geerlings, E. V. Hartman,
rider, Wyoming park. She former- Henry Engelsma of Wheaton. 111.
county and for n years had been children;and one sister, Mrs. John
Her husband, a familiar figure at
day morning,were conducted in Andrew Hyma and a Sentinel reFuneral senices will be held igan College of Educationat Ypsi- a teacher in Allegan city Schools.
ly lived in Hopkins but resided
Bowman of Muskegon.
the local resort, died more than a
lanti, Central Michigan college at
Lake Forest cemetery at 2 p.m. porter, made a tour of Uft dty
In Wyoming phrk the past five Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
She had -planned to complete Funeral services • will be held
and found the air raid wardens
year ago. She had lived in New
Mt.
Pleasant
and
the
University
Tuesday.
years. There are no other surviv- and 2 pm. from JamestownRethe present semesterthis week as Saturday at 1:15 p.m. from the
"on their toes.” Joldenma and
Orleans for the past year
of
Wisconsin.
Besides
the
parents,
the
child
ors.
formed church. Burial will be In
head of the local school and then Yntema Funeral home and 2 p.m.
Hartman, who to In charge of.
One
of
her
most
remarkable
is survived by two brothers, Jack
Funeral services will be held forest Grove cemetery. The body
the fact take up residenceat Long lake from Borculo Christian Reformed and Norman, and the grandpar- auxiliary police, were particularly
Former Hellud
Saturday at 3
from the will be removed from the Baron accomplishments
church. Burial will be In Borculo
pleased with the "tough”
8h” attitude
that togetherwith a nitce near near Kalamazoo where she spent
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Max SchoesKlfnestekerFuneral home, with Funeral home this evening.
of many wardens indicating that
summers
for a number of years. cemetery. The body reposes at the
Die* in New Yetfc State
her. own age, Miss Cteora Skinner
the Rev. R. Steegstra officiating.
ser
of
Grand
Hav
en
and
Mr.
and
Mr. Holleman was a member of
not much got past them, some reFuneral services were held oh Yntema Funeral home where it
Funeral services Tot. Mrs, Mary
the greater consistory i of tlj* of Kalamazoo, ahe reared a large Tuesday at 3 p.m*. from Grace will remain until Friday noon after Mrs. Ferris of Shelby.
sorting to whistling and yelling.
E. King Weber, f&rmor resident
Jamestown Reformed church and number of nieces and riephews Episcopal church of which she was which it will be moved to the Huyof Holland, who died June 14, Mrs. Jennie
*
wax also, a member of the Star over a period of years. Tljese in- a devoted member. Burial wu In aer residence.
Mrs. Orpha Blanchard of Mri. Grace A. Sproul
.were to be held today in the Diet in Lotal Hospital
cluded Viola Berry of Duluth,
school
board.
Allegan cemetery.
Dutch Reformed church at Mrs. Jennie Lampen, 58. of 454
Hopkins Dios Suddenly
Minn.. Mrs. Q. H, Fletcher of
Of SiUfatvck It Dead
Rhinebeck, N. Y. Mw. WeWr,
Refuten •( Dtdt
Birmingham, Mrs. L. E. Bredahl Student* of Junior high school
Hopkins, June 17 (Special)
College Ave„ died at 11:30 a.m. TO ASSUME DUTIES JULY 1
Saugatuck,June 17 (Special)then Mrs. King, lived In Holland
here paid their' tost respects
Mrs. Orpha Blanchard, 66. of Hop- Mr*. Grace A. Sproul tt, wife «f'
Siinday in Holland hospitalfolloyv- ' Grand Haven, June 17 (Special) ot Traverse City. Lieut Mary'
for 10 yeats about 25 or 80 yean
shortly after 1 p,m. Tuesday. Conventionu Maikefon
ing'a two-month illness.
— S. P. Nelson, county sanitary Elizabeth Berry, a Waac of Des Brief memorial services were held
Grand Haven. June 17 (Special) kina. died suddenly at 9:30 ajn. Charles W. Sprqul, d:”£ Friday
ago. Sho was active in Hope
_ are Jhc husband. BenSurviving
Moines, la^ Mrs. Robert Otr of
—The
Michigan Associationof Sunday.
pq- JP bf
church and the Sunday school, jamin; one son, Stanley; one sis- engineer, who waa recently apin each home room after wWch
She to survived by the husband,
Sioux
Falls, S.D, Bln. Burton
g Ave. foUowin* a
pointed
Grand
Ifaven
dty'
manaRegister
or Deeds win feld Its
and was an interestedmember of ter, Mrs. John Lampen; three brothe students were dismissedfor
William; four stotera, Mrs. Emma
ger is expected to assume his new Beattie of Kalamazoo, G E. BL
the Woman's dub and the D.AJL
the afternoon ind a« they left the annual convention in Muskegon Satterlee and Mrs. Jennie Taylor
thers, John Bredeweg. Gerrit Bre- duties July L
Survivingare the
Richara
Skinner
who
to with the
. *
She had a number of friends in deweg and Edward! -Bredeweg all
building they filed out the main July L 2 and 9< A todr of the of Hopkins; Bln. Lillian Gibson of
this
' •.
coast guard training station wfll
of Holland.
*
Dorr, and Bln. Avis Packard of
Vt. *and
Save Year Waste Fats
be included on the program.
Seattle, Wash.
M. Green
*
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Baccalaureate Service
Attracts Large

Sgt.

Human AwanM

PnrpIe

17,

1948

Heart County Defense

Crowd
Drill Is

Success

"Life has a definite divine

I

Hamilton

Local Soldier Reveals

(From Friday's Sentinel)
The local Music Hour club held
the final meeting of the season

Refcoe Sfory of Buddy

last

meaning and purpoee and this purpose must be realizedthrough the
divine presence of God,” Dr. H.
William Pyle of the Overisel Reformed church told the 258 mem: bers of the Holland high school
graduatingclass, who with parents and friends, school faculty
and officials,filledHope Memorial
chapel for the annual baccalaureate exercisesSunday afternoon.
Speaking on the subject "Realizing the Meaning of Life," Dr.
Pyle told the young people that
each has a work to do. each has
a place, a duty, a task, inturtat-

spent a few days last week In the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Roy Nye.
She went to Holland Saturday to
visit her sister, Mrs. Luella
Jesick and family. Miss Cbu“k,
who has spent eight months' in
Los Angeles, Calif., and who has
been home visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark in Alle-

ing that many will find theirs in
the armed forces of the country.
To find the exact meaning of life
it is necessary to make some definite act of dedication, he said.
All one’s talents, natural gifts and
resources must be used, for diligence and Indus trj are needed in
the accomplishmentof any goal.
Addressing the class directly, Dr.
Pyle assured the group that life
has meaning and that God has a

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwater
are receiving congratulations
over the arrival of a new grandson, Harold E. Bartholomew born
to Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew in the Cadillac hospital
Wednesday,<June 2. He is named
after his uncle, who is in North
Africa in the armed forces.

gan. expects to return to

week Wednesday

with a

Cooperation Reported

picnic supper

Big Bond Total Is
Sold by Students

evening,
Silver

at

creek followed by the program
and business session in the home
of Mrs. John Kaper. Miss Sophia
Van Der Kamp was chairman of
the supper committee and Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing retiring presi
dent of the clu bpreslded at the
program session. It was an allmember program and participant^
favored with solos, duets and
trios, both vocal and irwtrumental,
while others gave original skits
and poetry. Officers elected last

Needy Perfect (her
Ottawa and Allegan
The

,

the

loctl public

ing the put year to "stamp out
the Axle," it wu revealed today
in a report from the office of J3upt.
Fell.

practice blackout in 1
tawa and Allegan counties Tuesday night proved completelysuccessful, according Urreportsfrom
civilian defense officialsin the
two counties. The local counties
were two of a group of 19 in this
part of the state participating in
the blackout.
January have assumed the work
Blake Peirigo,commander of for the coming season, which will
Allegan city, said residents coop- open in September. Included In
erated 100 per cent and that there this group are Mrs. John Brink,
was not a single violation either Jr., president; Mrs. Mahdn Kap-

coast the latter part of June.
Miss Myrth Gooding, teacher in
the city schools in Ruth. Nev., for
the past 15 years has returned
home for the summer vacation.

Students of the

school* ,htv* done their share dur-

1*1.

A total of $14,809.75stamps and
$50,725.90 In bonds were sold,
miking a grind total of $65,535.65.
Schools and their contributions
In the period from September to
June are: Senior high, $1,816.40
atamps, $23,200bonds; Junior high,
706.90 stamps, $6,663.50 bonds;

$1,

UW

stamps,

Waihlngton
ichopl, $2,294.20stamps, $3,694.50
bonds;
Raaltev $2,585.25
f™2 bonds; Longfellow,
$1,974.45 stamps, $2,92140 bonds;
Lincoln,$1,342.65 stamps, $1,537 JO
bonds;
Froebel. $824.90

Van

er, vice president; Miss Jcxfe•gt John Fllsman, Jr.
phine Bolks, secretary; Mrs. H.
W. Ten Pas, treasurer; Miss
Pvt Hsnry laraals
Notification of the award was
and
Myrtle Van Der Kolk, librarian;
receivedtogether with a letter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Israels, 132
$2,837.50 bonds.
Mrs. George Schutmaat and Mrs.
Jess Kool, board members. The East Eighth St, have received a
from their son stating he had reThe Baptist Mission circle will
treasurer reported that the club
turned to the hospital for another
letter from their son. Pvt Henry
hae sent $20 to the war service
meet with Mrs. Osa Voss Thursoperation.
Israels,
stationedat Fort Banchairman of the Michigan FederaThe Purple Heart
(From Friday's Sentinel)
purpose which each must discov- day, June 17. Mrs. Harry Stillson
Sgt.
Flieman
was
called
back
tion
of
clubs
to
be
used
for
supning,
Ga.,
in which he tells of a
The Douglas park and bathing
er for himself. ’There is no limit has charge of the program on
Mr.
and Mrs. John Flieman, Sr., into service April 1, 1942, after
plying musical ' equipmentfor rescue of one of his buddies.
to what you can accomplish when ’Hope."
beach opened Saturday for the
army and navy recreation centMrs. Anna Lamb was hostess route 1, have received word that being honorably discharged in fectively.
season.
you have’ dedicated yourselves to
The
letter in part reads:
ers.
their son. Sgt. John Flieman. Jr., October, 1941. He was inducted
that purpose," he said. "Follow the for the J.U.G. club Friday. Four
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest of
Sheriff William Boeve, Ottawa
"Last Saturday night I had to
who is ‘'somewherein Australia" Into the army in the fall of 1940
Oorp. Melvin Lugten, stationed
highest goal and you will realize tables of bunco were in play.
Grand
Rapids, have been recent
county
civilian
defense
commanDorothy Gregory won first prize, has been awarded the Purple as a member of Holland's Co. D der. reported only a few minor at the Lincoln air base in Neb- drive in a convoy of 80 jeeps. We guesta of Perry. Whipple and
the meaning of life."
raska
arrived
at
the
home
of
his
Heart
for
wounds
received
in
of the national guard. He has a
took our boys opt fpr a picnic and
Also participatingin the service Etta Larson low and Olive O’Neal
daughter,Miss Violet.
action in New Guinea last Decem- record of 13 years of service In violations of blackout rules re- parents last week Wednesday on the next day all the fellows went
was Dr. John R. Mulder, presi- bunco prize.
• Mrs. Charles DaUey and Mrs.
ported
to
the
control center in a 10-day furlough.
ber.
the national guard and army.
swimfning.1 had a buddy from
dent of Western Theological semMrs. Tracy French came from
John Campbell have returned
Grand
Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing
inary, who conducted the devo- Florida last week to close the
another company lend me a suit
One was a night light in an were dinner guests in the home Boy, it was funny swimming from a trip to Racine. Wis.
tions. He used as a Scripture readdeal on her home here, which she
There will be a stated meeting
east end store and the others of their daughter. Mrs. William J. around a lake. It was just like a
ing, John 8, verses 21-30. In his
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
of Douglas chapter, No. 203, MonClough
and
children,
Jimmy
and
were
small
lights
left
burning
prayer Dr. Mulder paid tribute to
one day furlough. We had a lot
of
Simons of Oiicago.
day, with a picnic supper at 6:30
in homes where residents had left Malcolm, last Sunday, the ocMiss Minnie K. Smith, for many
boys who couldn’t swim so I p.m.
The next meeting of the W.S.for the evening. Sheriff Boeve casion marking Jimmy's sixth
years principalof Holland Junior
tried to teach one of my pals. He
C.S. will be held with Mrs. 0. B.
Mrs. George Barrett of Chiwas on the highway near Coop- birthday anniversary.
high school, whose defeth occurred
got
out a little bit too far and
Plummer
with
Mrs.
Nora
Forry
in
The Women’s Missionary%ociin
cago is at her lake ahore home
ers viile during the alarm and
early Sunday morning on the eve
got in water about seven feet for the summer.
assistant host. Mrs. Walter
stated that most of the farmers ety of First Reformed church en
of her retirement.
deep
1 quickly went over to help
Township salvage committees Naval Aviation Cadet Judson and village residents abided by joyed the June meeting at the
Music was furnishedby the Wightman will conduct the devoMr. and Mrs. Armour Weigert
him along.
home
of
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer
of
tions
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Ensfield
Holland high school a cappella
have been organized in all town- Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maur- the orders. Only a few farmers
of Chicago have been spendinga
"He was paddling for all he was
choir under the direction of Mia will present the lesson from the ships of Ottawa county 'except ice E. Davis of Holland has been who apparently did not read the Holland. Mns. N. Rozeboom prefew days at their summer home.
Park and Zeeland townships, the transferrod to the naval air train- papers left lights burning and, sided and Mrs. Kronemeyer led worth and started to go down. I
Trixie Moore, many of the seniors peace packet
The members of the Round Up
county salvage committee an- ing center at Corpus Christi, Tex., when asked to extinguishthem, devotions. Guest speakers for the gqt him around the waist He circle were entertained Friday in
taking their regular places In the
group. Mrs. W. Ourtis Snow of the
nounced today. Organizationof after successfully completing his said they did not know a blackout afternoon were Mrs. B. Rott was heavy, about 190 pounds, the tyjme of Mrs. Hattie B^yan.
schaeffer and Mrs. H. Van Vrank- short and about 33 years old. He
the two townships will be com- primary flight training course at
Hope college faculty presided at
Luncheon was served at one
was in operation.
en, missionaries of the Reformed pushed me down under and I got
pleted within a few days.
the organ and played the procesthe naval air station at Glenview,
o’clock.
Officialsof the civiliandefense
church for many years in India one foot struck in the mud and
The following men have been ap- III
sional, "Onward ChrisUan SolMr. and Mrs. Edward Bekken
organization, Grand Haven, wit- Their presentation of the work of
pointed by the committee as townstarted to get a cramp at the
t
After passing the advanced nessed the blackout from the fire
are receiving congratulations on
a
Bible
woman
visiting
in
the
ship
chairmen:
Spring
Lake,
GerMembers of the school board, llie Saugatuck Methodist
same time. After struggling the birth of a daughter, born
flight training course at Corpus
Superintendentof Schools E. E. church was the scene of a pretty rit Bottema; Crockery, G. Libbey; Christi, Cadet Davis will pin on station. City Commander Iveaux home of a Hindu woman was very around I finallygot my foot out
June 5, at the Community hosMillar reported the 600 men in- interesting and Informative. Mrs.
Polkton, John Ter Avest; Qiester,
Fell, and Principal J. J. Riemerand pulled my buddy to shore. I pital.
his wings as a naval aviator and
wedding
Thursday,
June
8,
when
volved
in
the
organization
worked
H.
J.
Lampen
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
«ma, were seated on the rostrum
John Hassold; Tallmadge, Louis be commissioned as an ensign in
never want to be in a situation
Mrs. E Tharpe and daughter,
and members of the school faculty Ruth Ella pJewnham, daughter Niemeyer; Allendale, Ed Tanis; the naval reserve or as a second with great efficiency and stated Strabbing favored with a vocal like that again. We were both
were seated in the choir loft be- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waterman Robinson.Case Szopinski; Grand lieutenant in the marine corps re- they reported the city a total duet, accompanied by Mrs. Ed praying at the time. It’s a good Stella, of Chicago,have opened
their summer home on the lake
blackout except for some defense ward Tellman. A fellowship hour
hind the choir. Leading the senior
thing I didn't get excited or the shore.
Newnham of Saugatuck became Haven, Clarence Re?nders; Port serve.
processional as ushers were Dale
Sheldon, Frank Garbrecht; Olive,
Ddvis is a graduate of Ottawa industries and navigation and and refreshments followed the case would have been different"
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Prentice of
Drew and Jack Fitzpatrickof the the bride of Second Lieut. Justin Albert Stegenga; Blendon, Louis
other essential lights.
Hills high school of Grand Rapids
Pvt. Israels was drafted Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk
Chicago were week-end guesta of
Junior class.
Dunmlre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vollink; Georgetown,Lucas Vrede- and began his naval aviation carJohn Vander Zwaag, Spring
16, 1942 and was stationed at
Justin H. Dunmire, 3566 West veld; Jamestown. Hilbert De eer at the navy s pre-flightschool Lake commander, reported a 100 of Holland were visitors in the Camp Robinson,Ark., before his Mr. and Mrs. J. W. PrenUce.
Kleine; Zeeland, Henry Brouwer;
home
of
John
Brower
last
SunMr. and Mrs. Bert Lockhart
per cent blackout in that village
at the University of Iowa.
Outer Drive, Detroit.
transfer to Fort Benning. He waa
day.
Holland, John Helder; Park, John
spent the week-end with Grand
The double ring senice was
Wilhelmina Kars of Holland is with no violations.In Grand Haborn
in
Grand
Rapids,
Sept.
22,
Pvt. Man-in Terpstraand Mrs.
Beider.
Rapids friends.
one of. 32 Waacs who have been ven all reports were in tp the
The first gold star was placed read by the Rev. William F.
It was decided to hold a meeting
Terpstra of Fort Beiwing, Ga., ar- 1922 and attended HoUand High
Mitt Matilda Hengea has reon the service flag of the Mc- Kendrick, pastor of the church. of these township chairmen at Al- advanced from the rank of auxil- control center shortly aft£r 10 rived last Friday at the home of school
signed
as teacher of the first
iary
to
technician
fifth
grade
at
p.rh.
showing
the
efficiency
of
Mrs. Robert Schaufele, the forDowell church Sunday afternoon
lendale during the week of June Pine Bluff. Ark.
the latters' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
grades in the school and Miss
the organization.
mer
Nita
Ellen
Williams,
cousin
preceding thi^taeral service for
20-25 and to secure, if possible, a
Ben Eding, on a 16-day furlough. Soldier and Niece of
June Egers of Bravo has been
Pvt. John Van Til of route 2
Air Cadet William A. Hough, who of the bride, was matron of honor. speaker from the Detroit office.
The
former has been in military
hired to teach the 0 grades the
who recently entered military serRussell
Force
of
Saugatuck
aslost his life in a plane crash in
It is planned to put the collectraining for seven months.
Fennville Couple Wed
coming school year,
vice has arrived at the engined
Arizona December 28, 1942. The sisted the groom as best man and tion of salvage under the superviJasper Poll and Lloyd De Boer
Fennville,June 17 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Smith of
replacement
training
center .‘it,
Donald
Sessions
was
usher.
wa* usher. sj0n of township committees and
church was crowded with friends
were joint leaders of the Christ- A wedding of interest to a numFort Leonard Wood. Mo., for ant
Grand Rapids visited Sunday in
After
a
snort
trip
to
Detroit
collection
centers
are
being
estaband neighbors and many were unian Endeavor service of First Re- ber here took place at the Peace
extensive training program in prethe home of Mrs. Edgar Berry.
formed church on Wednesday eve- Temple In Benton Harbor at 1
able to get inside the church. A and Toledo the couple drove to idled throughout the county,
The North East unit of the
Camp
Atterbury
where
Lieut.
where
^prepared
U„
cans,
silk
,0r
COmbal
enSineer
ning.
The
topic
for
discussion
was
military escort made up of Michp.m. Sunday. The bride, Mkrs Ladies aid of the Congregational
Dunmire
was
to
report
Thursday.
nylon hosiery, rags and scrap me"Sunday,used or abused.”
igan state troops from South HaBetty Leiby, is a niece of Mrs. church were entertainedin the
Staff Sgt. Russell Van Til, son
Juanita Lindsey was pleasantly U. S. Crarwf and has aung here
ven preceded the funeral car and They will make their home in tal may be deposited by the public. of Mr. and Mrs. Rink Van Til
Funeral services for Frank Euchurch parlors Thursday afterMrs. J. C. Rhea of Holland presurprised by a group of friends on several occasiona, besides bearmed guards stood at either side Franklin, Ind., for a few weeks
of route 4, has been enrolled In gene Charter, 74, who died Tuesnoon. Mrs. Carl Walkley, Mrs.
until
Lieut.
Dunmire
is
transfersented
the monthly report on home
last
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
of the casket throughout the sering a frequent visitor -in the
the armored force school at Fort day about 1 p.m. in Holland hosCharles Welsh and Mra. Herman
red
elsewhere.
salvage in Holland which was as
home
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Rozepital,
will
be
held
Thursday
at
2
Crane
home.
vices. The Rev. Joseph Tuma
Knox, Ky., for a special course
Bekken were hostesses.
Mrs. Dunmire has spent her follows: Fats collected. 2,695 in tank mechanics.
p.m. from the Nibbelink-Notier boom, the occasion marking her
The groom, Robert M. Hunt,
preached the sermon and the serChildren’s day services will be
pounds;
discarded
silk
and
nylon
15th
birthday anniversary. Those now in military training in Ohio
entire
life
at
Saugatuck.
She
was
chapel
with
the
Rev.
William
vices at the grave were conducted
The petty officerrating of gunhose,
shipped,
600
pounds.
held
Sunday morning in the Conpresent
were
Yvonne
Bartels,
Van’t
Hof
officiating.
Burial
will
obtained an unexpected furlough
by the Edward W. Thompson post, graduated from Saugatuck High
ner's mate third class was given
Joyce Busscher,Aleda De Boer, and the wedding, which had been gregationalchurch with songs
be
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
school,
valedictorian
of
the
class
to George R. Vander Bic. Jr., 19,
Amercan Legion of South Haven.
Theresa Reiiwtra,Elaine Stern- planned for Saturday, June 19, and recitations by the children
son of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Grave serviceswill be In charge of
At the conclusionof the American of 1939. She received her bach- Varied Program Is Given
berg, June Voss. Mary Ann Slot- was advanced to accommodate and a short talk by the pastor,
the Eagle lodge.
elor
of
arts
degree
and
a
MichVander Ble, Sr., 156 West 19th
Legion service, the state troops
At Ladies Aid Luncheon
Mr. Charter was a barber for 54 man, Betty Ann Dowd, Anna- him. The invitationswere already Rev. Albert Dawi
St., at graduation exercises Monfired three volleys, followedby igan teacher’scertificate from
One
hundred
and
thirty two day from the service school at years, all but one of which were bel Thompson, Lucile Schutmaat, issued, but notice was given out
Hope
college
on
June
2.
She
was
‘Taps" played by a Boy Scout
members and guests of the Third the U. S. naval training station spent in Holland. His shop was lo- Rosemary Tanis, Mrs. B. Nykamp that all friends were welcome and
bugler. The American flag which a member of the Kappa Beta Phi
Former Church Janitor
Church Ladies aid society attend- at Great Lakes, 111. He was one cated at 6 West Eighth St. He and Judy Nykamp.
that a small reception would folsorority.
draped the casket was removed at
learned the trade as an apprentice
Herman
Nyhof
led the Christ- low ih the church parlors. They
ed
a
one
o'clock
luncheon
June
Claimed ia Vriesland
of 163 men out of a class of 578
Lieut. Dunmire Is a graduate of
,the grave and presented to his
to Henry Conkrite.
ian Endeavor service at the Ben- were attended by friends who
9. Divisions of Uie society were to receive a petty officer rating.
Zeeland, June 17 (Special)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Royal Oak High school in 1932,
During the depression about 10 theim Reformed church last Sun- were married there Saturday evein charge of the affair. Mrs. WilPvt. Andrew Van't Slot, son of
Jerome De Hoop, 82, died at his
Highland Park junior college in
Hough.
years
ago,
Mr.
Charter
did
free
day
evening.
liam Van t Hof, president, pro- Mr. and Mrs. Evert Van’t Slot, 81
ning, the best man being also a
home in Vriesland Thursday after,
There will be no services held 1935, and the University of Mich- nounced Uie invocation. Spring
barbering for the welfare one
The Allegan County Ministerial service man home on leave.
East 25th St., was promoted to
noon after a lingeringillness. Forigan
in
1941.
He
enlisted
in
the
in the Ganges Methodist church
night
a
week.
He
was
a
charter
association
met
for
a
picnic
at
the
flowers served as decorations for the rank of private first class at
Attending from Fennville bemerly
the operator of a meat
dental
corps
of
the
U.S.
army
member of the Eagles. He had suf- local community grounds last sides 'Mr. and Mrs. Crane were
Sunday, June 13. as the pastor.
the long tables.
Keesler field, Miss., where Iv is
market
in Grand Rapids, he
fered
from
a
heart
ailment
since
Rev. Joseph Tuma, left Wednes- July 10, 1942 and has since been
Monday.
Oirginal
plans
to
hold
The program, in charge of Mrs. enrolled in the huge B-24 Libertheir son, Richard, home from
November. 1942.
the picnic at Echo Point were the Midland Flying field, their moved to Vriesland about 25 years
day to attend the annual Metho- stationed at Camp Atterbury, Ind. Francis Drake chairman. Mrs. Ivan ator mechanics school.
Surviving are the widow, Lorin- changed because of weather condi- three little daughters, Norma, ago. For many years he served as
dist Michigan conference at Peace He was graduated from Medical Bosman and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette,
Justin Johnson, brother of
Temple church, Benton Harbor. Field senice school, Carlisle bar- took place in the imaginary studio James Johnson of route 2, Hamil- da; two daughters, Mrs. H. C. tions.
Dixieanna and Jacqueline, their Janitor of Vriesland Reformed
racks,
Pa.,
June
3, 1943.
White
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Essenburgh;
The
King’s
Daughters
Missionof
station
MOPS
at
Camp
KlomMrs. Tuma acompanied her husson-in-law and daughter, Mr, and church.
ton. has completed his course of
Survivingare the widow; four
pen. All the guests impersonated studies as an aviation mechanic at two sons. Frank, Jr., and Alvin; ary group of First Reformed Mrs. Fred Thorsen, of Allegan,
band as far at Benton Harbor
three
grandchildren, and a sis- church met last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts and brothers, John. George ,and Peter
Waacs.
Mrs
Bonnette
served
as
then went on by bus to Muncie, Virginia Park Club
the Amarilloarmy air field. Amter, Mrs. Dolly Dulyea.
in the home of Viola Kronemeyer Harold, Jr., of Fennville. Con- of Vriesland and Martin of Grand
mistress of ceremonies.
Ind., to spend a couple of weeks
arillo, Tex. After his graduation
of Holland, a member, who re- ference being in session in the Rapids; and a sister, Mrs. T. W.
A
quartet
composed
of
MesHas
Annual
Election
with her sisters. Dr. Amelia Wood
he will be sent to gome air base
cently moved there. The latter’s temple many ministers and their Van Haitsma of Vriesland.
The Virginia Park Womens dames A. B. Van D\k. Jacob Zuid- where he will assist in airplane League for Service Has
and Miss KatherineWood.
Sunday
school class and the girl's wives witnessed the ceremony
ema,
William
Vander
Schel
and
maintenance.
Mrs. Louis Plummer and sons, club held its annual meeting
choir were also invjted to this from the gallefy.
Maiy
Steketce
sang
"God
Bless
Picnic
and
Election
Charles and Sanford, will go to Wednesday, Jur* 9. in the form
Four Persons Pay Fines
America" and "A New America"
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will leave
Miss Virginia Kooiker was hos- meeting. The King's Daughters
East Lansing on Saturday, June 12, of a pot-luck supper, with Mrs.
accompanied by Mrs. W. Eby. A Charles P. Eisenmayer
group
was
in
charge
of
the
profor his camp near Cleveland and In Municipal Court Here
tess to the Girl's League for Serto attend the graduatingexer- George De Vries in charge. The
skit was pr sen ted by Mrs. Nell
vice of Third church Tuesday night gram, with Blanche Rigterink she will visit relatives in that
csies at the college. Her son, business meeting was conducted
Speaks
on
Gideon
Work
Four persons paid fines and
Vander Meulen and Mrs. E. Arnin the Kooiker cottage at Maple pretriding. Program numbers wore city as long as he is there. He costs In Municipal court when arLouis, will graduate from agricul- by the president.Mrs. Ralph Van
Charles
P.
Eisenmayer,
an
inokl which turned out to be a conin charge of Mildred Sternberg
igned by Judge Raymond L.
ture school after which he ex- Lente. In the election which fol- test as to who was the funnier. ternational Gideon trustee of Cal- beach. The committee in charge and Margaret Lampen with the expects to be transferred in the
near future.
of
the
supper
was
the
losing
team
nith Monday. They included:
pects to be sent to Camp Lee, lowed Mrs. Russell Teusink was The applausemeter showed Mrs. ifornia,addressedan audience at
discusaion about Mexico, entitled,
in a membership contest held durRobert Gogolin,21, 123 East
Richard, Va., for training. Mrs. elected president; Mrs. Melville Arnold the winner.
Trinity Reformed church Tuesday
"Next
Door
Neighbors."
A
fellowing the year with Mrs. John Van
26th St, $5 fine and costs on
Plummer has a son, Calvin, who Shekels, vice president;Mrs. GorMrs. J. White, who had a "rat- night. He told of the distribution Eerden, chairman. Chairman of the ship hour with games and re- Surprise Shower Given
charges of speeding.
is stationed in California in the don Van Putten, secretary; Mrs. ing" of "lieutenant,”conducteda and results of placing the Gideon
winning team was Miss Carolyn freshmentsfollowed the program. For Mrs. C. Dokter
Jess Pankey. 37, Ganges, $5 fine
navy and a son Eugene who is in Cornelius Oonk, treasurer; Mrs. "What's My Name Contest”with Testaments.Sid Barda of Grand Hilarides.
and
costs on charges of having no
Mrs.
Clarence
Dokter,
formerly
Rapids
led
the
song
service.
Frank Kamps. assistantsecretary- Mesdames R. J Kuiper. Nelson
the navy at Honolulu.
At an informal business meeting Gasoline Renewal Forms
Miss Fanna Tripp, was entertained operator’s license.
Mr. Eisenmayer also told of
Ganges Grange held its regular treasurer; and Miss Jennie Brink- Bosnian. G. Huntley. C. Huntley. F.
the following officers were ejectEileen Maat, 32, route 3, $5 fine
with a surprise shower Friday
Beeuwkes, A. Pommerening.G. how the servicemenare using the ed: president,Miss Barbara Lam- To Be Available in Week
meeting Friday evening. A can- man, corresponding secretary.
and
costs on charges of faulty
evening
by
Miss
Jo
Wlerenga
and
VanderBorgh ami C. Van Dyke Testaments and stated the youth pen; first vice president,Mrs.
ning demonstration was conducted
The local rationing office an- Miss Mildred Lubbers at the home brakes.
of
America
is hungry for the
participating.
by Miss Helen Lundquist. teacher IHiles Home Scene
Gordon Groenewoud; second vice nounced today that within a week
John Van Dyke, 17, route 4, 15
The program closed with the "Word of God.” He related an in- president, Mrs'. Herman Naber- renewal forms of basic A gaso- of the latter in Hamilton.
In Home Economics of Fennville
The
house
was
decorated
In yel- fine ind costs on charge of faulty
tance
at
Jefferson
Barracks,
Mo.,
audience singing the "National
high school. A gift was presented Of SS Gathering
huis; secretary, Miss Beatrice line books (OPA Form R-570) will low and orchid with bouquets of brakes.
where in weather 14 degrees Wlow
Geerlings;treasurer, Mrs. Mar- be available at local filling sta- spring flowers. Games were play'
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babbitt,
Mrs. Dick Miles of Central park Anthem.” The Mispah benediction
zero, 2,000 soldiers came to a
was aLo repealed.
ienus Harthorn.
who were recently married.
1
entertained her Sunday school
ed and prizes awarded. A twoGideon service,450 men stood at
Those present were the Misses
Mrs. Abner Miller has been class at her home Thursday eveHolders of books are Instructed course lunch was served by the
the invitationand 750 Testaments
Mildred Schuppert, Carolyn Hila- to fill out the blank and mail it hostesses. Small gifts for the re•pending the week in Chicago, go- ning. The main event was the Pin* Are Received by
were requested that night. Gidrides, Eunice Scholten,Virginia or send it to the local rationing
ing to see her son who is there opening 0f "Pete, th$ pig bank” in
cent bride were cleverly hidden
eons are also making replaceKooiker, Barbara Lampen, Flor- office accompanied by the ba'ck with only vague clues to reveal
on a furlough from Washington. wfiich the girls are saving toward Holland Bowling Team
ment, of Testaments where copies
Members of the Borr’s Bootery have become blood stained or wa- ence Olert, Margaret Kole, Beat- cover of the old A book and the their whereabouts. A bedroom
Mrs. Earl Winnie came home support of a leper child. The rest
rice Geerlings, Alice Spykennan, tire inspection sheet.
bowling
team have received gold
of
the
evening
was
spent
In
playlast week from Spartanburg, S.C,
chair was presented by the group,
ter soaked, he said. To date five
Evelyn Heffron and the Mesdames
ing games.
bowling pins given as prizes in the
New book* will be mailed to the later In the evening.
tor a visit with her parents, Mr.
million copies have been placed.
William Van’t Hof, P. Slkkel, G.
Those present were Betty Gold Pin tournament May 1 at
Invited guests were Pearl and
and Mrs. Walter Wightman. Mr.
Mr. Eisenmayer Is to address
Groenewoude, E. J. Van Spyker,
the Twentieth Century alleys in
Esther Bartels, Gertrude BoerigWinne has been sent to an offi- Sandy. Lavina Siam. Judy Kronea Joint session of congress on June
Grand Rapids, sponsored by a
A. A. Walters, Florence Hoffman,
Mr*. Nellie Molenaar Die* ter, Doris Brower/ Angie Buttles,
23 on "What the Word of God is
cert training school at Fort Ben- meyer, Carol Helmink. Mary Ellen Vander Wcrf, Joyce Bouw- Grqnd Rapids newspaper. The doing in the army camps today.”" Don Kraal, and J. Van Eerden.
Gertrude Dieke, Bea Finch, Lorning, Ga.
After Lingering Illness
man, Iris Bowman, Jean De Free, local team won second place in
aine.. Hohl, Caroline Lambests,
Mrs. Clyde Ely returned to ChiJoyce Van Lente, Jacqueline Moo- class C with 2.282 pins.
Mrs. Nellie Molenaar, 78, widov^ Gladys Lottennan, Margaret
Engagement
News
Of
cago Tuesday after a visit with
Team members are Evelyn Man- Dedicate Service Flag
mey and AngelineAchterhof.
of Jacob Molenaar,died Monday Schippers,Julia Slenk, Norma
her husband's parents, Mr- and
Interest in Holland
•Refreshmentswere served by ting, Janet Meeusen,Dorothy Borr, At Joint Services
in her home, 190 West 16th St, Van’t Hof, Iva Wonderlick, DoroMrs. Clinton Ely. Her husband Is the hostess.
Bernice Borr and Ella Prins, SevMr. and Mrs. John Keippel of after a lingering Illness. She was thy Kapers, Ada Kole, LUdlle
in the air corps.
eral other women’s teams ot Hol- ' At a joint*meeting of the Henry
Chicago announce the engagement boro March 31, 1865 in The Neth- Parker,, Mrs. Steffens,Ruth Boyce
Mrs. Russell Vincent, dosod her
land alsp entered the tournament. Walters Post, No. 2144, and the
of their daughter, Mildred, to erlands to Mr. and Mrs. John and Ireqe PippeL /
Rev.
D.
H.
Walters
Is
Udies auxiliary held Thursday Paul W. Harrison, Jr., who Is at Stroop. She was a member of the
school in the Clumbers district
night in the DAR room of the
FYiday and will leave next Mon- Callei to G.R. Church
present attending a midshipman's Maple Avenue Christian Reformed EMMIES INCORPORATE
League to Sponsor
City hall, 53 stars were placed on
day for fcishee, Arlz., to join her
Lansing, June 11— Amo/* those
trainingschool in New York city. church.
Rev* D’ % WjHers, pastor
the sendee flag, dedicated at the
husband, Lieut. Vincent who is
Moodight Cruise
He will be graduated from the Surviving are two daughter* filing incorporation papers with
of Central Avenue Christian Remeeting. The stars represented
stationed at Fott Huachuca.
Th« Holland-ZeelandLeague of sow of members of the two or- school as an ensign the latter Miss Alta Molenaar at home and the Michigan corporation and secformed church, announced to his
part of this month. He received Mr* Henry Smeenge of HoUand; urities comimsaion is th^ Emerfisher and McCall have moved
congregation Sunday that he has Young Men’s Societiesis sponsor-, gwdMUons who. are Jn .service.
his AJB. degree from the Univer- three sons, George, John and Ben- sonian Alumni aaodation, a nontheir machinery here from Detroit
ing
a: moonlight cruise on Lake
received a call from the Burton
11* auxiliaryhas 35 stare and the sity of Chicago last October. Har- jamin of Holland; nine grandchil- profit oorporatioriof Holland, for
Michigan
Thursday
from
8. to 11
Heights Christian Reformed
poet has 18. Peter Borchere, com- rison is a son of Dr. Paul W Har- dren; and three great grandchilthe amount of $100,000 common
p.m. The young people will sail on
1 church,
___ __ world-famous
„
Grand Rapids.* He will the S. S. North American, which mander of the post. spoke and also rison,
medlfral misstock. The Hope collefefraternity
announ
announce
his decision in a few
. and made hip home with
maintains a fraternity house at
will leave from the Montello
Uuise Clark of AlleganI week*.
I the
the^'
J. J, Riemeismat in .Holland
Firearms acckfenta in the U.S. Jn 140 East 12th St. Larry De’ Cook
park docks.
ment followed the service. .' I tor
for iev<
several years.
1340 caused 2,400 deaths.
of. Kalamazoo is alumni prttSdenL
in the residentialor commercial
districts. The only possible criticism, according to Perrigo and
Edwin Payne, county commander,
was that the signals were inaudible in some districts and a number of residents had to be advised
of the blackout /
Perrigo said Allegan officials
mobilized on the first blue signal
and carried out their orders ef-
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THE HOLLAND OTT

George Prince Marries

Mayor

Word

lias been received here

of the marriage of Miss Doris
Jean Vender Borgh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Vander Borgh

Executive Here
Holland Cooperating

West Sayville, N. Y., and Pfc.
George Prince of the army air
corps, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Prince of Holland,
which took place May 29 in the

of

In Cutting Gas Usage

For City-Owned Cars
Mayor Henry Goerlings

Friday

appointed Gty Engineer Jacob West Sayville First Reformed
Zuidema as local mileage admin- church. The Rev. J. H. Joldersma
istrator whose duty it will be to
performed the double ring cereapprove the estimated mileage for
mony, and Mrs. Everett Griek pre-‘
municipally owned cars before alsided at the organ.
lotmentsare issued by the local
The bride, who wore a gown
rationing board.
of white organza and lace with
The appointmentis in keeping lace train and a fingertipveil held
with a request from ('. F. Van in place by. a Juliet pap, carried «
Blankensteyrvstate mileage ad- bridal bouquet of white camellia
ministrator,who Ls asking a 40 gladioli and valley lilies. She was
per cent reduction in municipally- attended by Mrs. James R. Skinowned car mileage to conserve ner as matron of honor, who wore
gas, rubber and vehicles.
a gown of aqua organza with a
Municipally-owned cars in Hol- salmon turban and face veil and
salmon mitts. Her flowers were
salmon camellia gladioli.
B. M. first class Donald Bevelander, the bride's uncle, was best
man. and ushers were Lieut. Edward Bevelander, another uncle,

and William Shaw,

Clarence
Prince, twin brother of the groom
jvas to have been best man, but
due to train congestion, was unable to be present.
A reception for 70 guests wa*
held in the church parlors.
The bHde, a graduateof Hope

college, has

Clty Engineer Jacob Zuidema

land include two cars for

r

GteOPA
Roles Ik
-----

Hope College Graduate

ZnMan. ini je

been

teachingat

Clarkston, Mich. The groom, who
was graduated fronv Holland
Christian high school, attended
Hope college for two years, and
took his trainingat the Technical
Training school at Amarillo, Texas. They went to New York city
on their wedding trip. The bride
was a member of Sorosw sorority,
and the groom was affiliated with
Fraternal society at Hope college.

the

engineering department,four for
the board of public works, three
police cars and three motorcycles,
one car for the park board and
one for the health officer Aside
from these, gasoline also is used
in the operation of numerous
municipally-ownedengines such
as snow plows, park and cemetery
mowers, air compressorsand
pumps. No privately-owned cvs
are serviced from the city pumpk,

Four

THURSDAY, JUNE

IT, 1*4«

h

Thursday of the following week to Sunday reported a minor accident
enter service. Thay mrere John with Charles Da
Davis, route 1, Weat Relatives Give Shower
Krammin, Lyman Erkenbeck and Olive, at the short-cut road near
For Mrs. Van Antwerp
Irving Pelker. It is

ejected that

the other three also will soon
be in trsiniag. Irving alraaty has
two brothers in. service. Hie two
former bbya went directly to. the
It Is possible, under certain
Great Lakes Station,while Irving
conditions,for the pew purchaser
who will be in the anny went for
of a rented home to obtain posse*his final examination;and will
sion without making a one-thii4 leave for trainingJune 25.
down payment and without wait- Miss Marjorie Kluck accompaning for 90 days, acceding to a ied her cousin, Alonzo If cKellips, to
statement made today by Laur- Chicago Sunday night where ahe
ence D. Smith, districtrent con- will visit her friend, Misa Jofn
trol attorney.
Martin, until Wednesday. Miss
Two of the most common cases Martin ii the granddaughterof
in which the one-third down pay- Wilfred Weston, a rasldent here
ment and the 90-day wating per- during boyhood and young maniod can be dispensed with are hood neighbor and chum’qf^lar* *
where a special hardship would jorie’* father and
Miss Barbara Felker of Chicago
result to the purchases or where
there are equivalent rental units came Saturday night- anl apent
available into which the tenant Sunday at her parents’home, making a farewell visit to har brothcould move without loss or harder, Irving. Miss Barbara waa ' a
lhlp.4
graduate of the claaa.of1942, and
The OPA rent office has found
has a civil service poeition in Chithat many tenants feel that they
cago.
may retain possession of a house Mr. and Mrs. Govis Doman some time, was able to attend
for 90 days after it is, sold. This
have purchased ' the former Henry church service* Sunday.
is sn erroneous opinion.The rent
Hawley farm near Hutchlna lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Slachterof
office may, in certain cases, allow The farm has belonged to William
Racine, Wls. visited Mr. and Mrs.
the purchaserto evict the tenant Hawley, a ion, for, several years.
Dick Kamer, Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur
under Michigan law with only the Mr. and Mrs. Dornan ire nuking
Chaplain Marvin E. Maris of the
Albrecht and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
standard30-day notice.
arrangements to sell .tWr farm
U.S. army, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zylitra.
Persons who have recently pur- and to move to the new place.
The membership papers of Mr.
H. E. Maris. 276 WashingtonBlvd., chksed rented houses or who exMr*. Robert Van Voorhees who
who entered the service about a pect to do so within theVtext few has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brower have
been sent to the Moline Christian
year ago with the rank of lieuten- months may obtain further, infor- and Mrs. W. A. Cftason, since her
ant. has recently been promoted mation from Mr. Smith who is in school closed st Marlette. left Reformed church: Mr. and Mrs.
to the rank of captain. Capt. Holland at the rationing office Wednesday to join her husband Henry Nyenhuis to the Wyoming
Maris, who served pastorates as a each Tuesday from 2 to 4:30 P-lTL "ho i* stationed at Lowrie field Park Christian Reformed church;
Mrs. Jacob Pater to the JamesMethodist minister in Montana to explain the regulations and to near Denver.
Robert Ryan and family return- town Christian Reformed church.
and Massachusetts, has served as receice complaintsof violations.
ed Saturdaynight from their visit
chaplain \\ Ft. Benjamin Harrison
Julia Ensink and Jemima Enand Camp McQuade, Calif. He is
in the eastern part of the atate. He sing spent a few days in Chicago.
now at Camp Adair, Oregon. His
will leave Tuesday in order to reMrs. Peter Johnson, Mrs. Nick
port Wednesday at Camp . Grant Cook and Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage
wife and two children are in California. Capt. Maris attend'd
Mr*. Ryan and baby aon will re- met at the home of Mrs. Leonard
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
main here with her sister, Mr*. Al- Van Ess to pack gift boxes for
Beech wood school, was graduated
Mrs.
rs. Gifford E. Paine, receiving
receh
from Holland high school and at- word that her husband would ar- onzo McKellips.
boys in the army. Donationi of
A company of aboul a dozen money were sent from the Ladies
tended Hope college two years be- rive in San Francisco some time
fore going to Albion collegewhere week before last, cut short her women who had been employed at
aid and the congregation.
lie received his A.B. degree. He visit to her daughter, Mrs. David the canning factory took advanStanley Veltema and Viola
took his theologicalwork at Gar- Geary of Manhattan,and went on tage of a half day off from work
ret Biblical ins'itute at North- to San Franciscoto meet him. on rhubarb Tuesday and visited Loeks are the 12th grade gradwestern university.
They had nearly a week together the plant at South Haven where uatet of Hudsonville high school
Mr. and Mr*. Julian Aukeman
and arrived home last Monday they observedthe packing and
and
family were recent gueats of
canning
of
asparagus.
That
crop
evening. Mr. Paine was happy to
get home before their son, Gif- i* received at the plant here, but Mr. and Mr*. William Stillman
ford, Jr., should b? called to mili- the procesainghas never been done and family of Forest Grove.

House Purchase

Promoted

Farmer

Foand

Dead Near

Honored

Four teachers of Holland Christian Junior high school who are
leaving the school system at the
end of the present term were given a farewell party Thursday afternoon in the senior high school
by junior and senior ’high school
teachers.The honored guests were
Mrs. KatherineFopma, Miss Kay
Hulst, Miss Marie Schaap and
Mis* Anetta Bos.
Ray Holwerda,president of the
Teachers' club, acted as chairman
and presented each of the teachers with book -ends as parting
gifts. As a special feature. James
Heetbrink treated the group in
celebration of the completionof

j

Hone

equipment.

unclea.

A

j

Zutphen

Berg of Grand Rapid* Mrs. DonMr Nienhuis was a member. of
ald Faber of Holland;Mrs. Willard Korstanje of Muskegon; Mr*. the South Olive Christian Unformed church and was a Sunday
Harvey Faber of Pontiac.
school teacher for 30 years and
superintendentof the Sunday
Dttth Claims Woman of
school for 25 years.

Dorr After Short Illness
PROWLER HUNTED
Zeeland,June 17 (Special) —
Mrs. Robert Klomparen*,maidMrs. Minnie Woodward. 69, of ing on West 32nd St., reported t*
Dorr, route 1, died in her home police Thursday night that them
on Friday after% an illness of was a prowler in the neighborseveral week*. She is survived by ho°d. None was apprehended
her hu*band, Frank, a son. Har- when police investigated. Police
vey of Byron Center, arri one on patrol duty alati caught a
suter. Mra. John Haan of Hud- ixyiy which was trampling a vicsonville.
tory garden on 11th SL

Fenjiville

tary service. The son had received here.
notice to expect a call any time
In a simple ceremony perform- between June 10 and June 20. He
ed Sunday noon in Wesleyan had not b?en called yet Sunday.
Methodist church, Miss Dons Ella Mr. Paine does not expect to re(From Monday’s Sentinsl)
Solomon, daughter of Mrs. Alice turn to Honolulu!, the work he
George
Vender Bie has been
Solomon, 248 West 17th St., be- was called for at Pearl harbor hav^
promoted from second cUae seacame the bride of Paul George ing been completed, or at least man to gunners mate, third class
Abbott, son of Mr. and Mrs. his part of it. He had been there petty officer.He has graduated
Frank Frontz of Port Ginton, O. a year. This was the first time he from gunner’s school in Great
Mr. Zuidema said
The single ring ceremony was per. had been away from home for an Lake* and is leaving for an adThe city engineer said he doubtentire year, having been able to
formed by the Rev. G- Visser.
ed that Holland could approach
get home about once in six months vanced school. He spent hU 32
Preceding
the
ceremony
Miss
the 40 per cent slash since the
while engaged at his work on the hour leave with his jarents, Mr.
Florence Regnerus sang ’Tocity has always been conservative
Golden Gate bridge,a job of about and Mrs. George Vender Bie.
gcthei Life’s Pathway We Tread,"
in the use of gasoline. He* said,
Mr. end Mrs. Phillip Hansen
four years' duration.
and, while the couple knelt at the
however, that there has been a
Miss Velora Oman of thf King and Miss Mabel Mulder spent the
altar. “Seal Us." The Lohengrin drug store left Thursday to spend week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
considerable saving of gasoline
wedding march was played by her two weeks' vacation at Los Louis Wood In Btttla Creek.
among city-owned cars since last
year and he jwid a still greater his 35th year of teaching,18 years Miss Rosetta Visser.
Angeles, where she will visit hgr
MU* Nettie De Jong returned
decrease is anticipated.
having beer spent in Holland. He
The bride wore a brown and mother, Mrs. Harry Hoard. Accom- Friday from Marine Gty where
The state-wideprogram, car- was prewnted with a bouquet and white sheer street-length dress, panying her as far as Blsbee. Ariz., she has been teachfng English and
ried on in more than 200 com- responded to congratulations by and a corsage of yellow roses and was Mrs. Freda Ely Vincent, who
Latin in the high school
muniUrs in an effort to accom- Mr. Holwerda and the group.
daisies. Her accessorieswere has gone to join her husband,
Mn. Carl Finley end son, JimLater in the afternoon all white. Mrs. Lee Solomon, as LieuL Vincent, stationednear my, of New Orleai*. La., are
plish a 40 per cent reduction in
fnunicipally-ownedcar mileage, teachers of the Christian school bridesmaid, wore a blue and white there.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis.
has been described hy^OPA lead- system enjoyed a hamburger fry printed silk jersey with white
Miss Dorothy Edgerton of Bat- Fred Olthotf, ill East 20th St.
ers as one of the most effective and games at Ottawa beach. Ar- accessories. Her corsage was of tle Creek left for home last WedMr. and Mr*. Oerrell Snyder of
in the nation.
thur Lanning was elected presi- pink
nesday after a ten days’ visit with
t
Wyoming Park spent' Sunday in
Slate government car mileage dent of the Teachers'club, and
The groom was attended by her aunt, Mrs. Leon Mann.
Holland with Mn. J. Geerlings
for privately-owned vehicles was spoke informally about plans for
Arthur Atkinson who make* his
and Mi* Beatrice Geerlings.
Dearl Abbott of the U- S. N. R.
reduced 1.641,844 miles for (he next year.
home at a veterans’ home at DayThe bride was born in (irand ton, 0., is spending several weeks Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vanfirst three months of 194.1 at a
den Berg and daughten, Carol
Rapids and has li\td in Holland
saving of $82,092 over the coni
with his father,George Atkinson.
and Nancy returned Friday to their
Erutha Rehekah Lodge
for 17 years. She is a graduateof
Mr. and Bruno Gudatis left for
of operations for 1942. The rehome on East 10th St. after spendHolland
High
school
and
Marion
Chicago the day following the close
duction represents more than a flo Plans Summer Outings
ing about ten days with rela tires
College.
Marion,
Ind.
The
groom
per cent cut in mileage, while the
of school, and he expects to enter
At the regular meeting of the attended Qwosso college for three
in Rochester, N. Y.
record for state-owned cars is Erutha Rebekali lodge held Friservice in a^hort time. He had
Pvt. Lester Wiersema who is in
somewhat better. Van Rlanken- day evening plans were discussed years, and graduated from Mar- been deferred to finish his year.
training with the anti-aircraftdiion college.He is employed as a
steyn said.
Mrs.
Linas Starring came from
for the family pot-luck supper
vision at Camp Callan,San Diego,
shipping clerk.
YpsilantiWednesday and took
Efforts so far have been conand party to be .held June 22 in
Calif., will leave some time this
care of the residentsat'Hospitality
fined to slate departments,each
the Odd Fellows hall at 6:30 p.m.
week to return to California^fter
house, while Mr. and Mrs. Kenof which operates its automobiles
Every year Rebekahs and Odd Birthday Party Is Held
spending a 13-day furlough with
independently.The next step,
neth Hutchinson took a few dais'
Fellows send children to the camp
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
vacation. They went to Lansing
however, will be to provide an
For
Soldier
on
Furloagh
at Baldwin.This year their aim
Wiersma, route 1. He arrived home
Tlmrsday where they visiteduntil
over-all travel bureau which will
is to ffond two girls and two boys.
Corp. Harold Van Voorst who
unexpectedly last Wednesday.
consolidate inter-department car
Saturday his brother-in-law and
Proceeds from the supper and left at midnight Sunday to return
Don De Touw, son of Mr. and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weiguse and effect even greater mileparty will be used to pay their to Camp Livingston. La, where
Mrs. Marinu* De Fouw of 607
age conservation, Van Blanken- expenses. Members are asked to he is in training with th.‘ signal andt, and with Miss Elaine TenLawndale Court, has left for the
dick. She returned with them for
steyn exxplained.
bring a dish for the table and corps, was guest of honor at a
Saturday night and Sunday with University of Michigan Forestry
sandwiches for themselves and birthday party Friday night in the
camp, Camp Filibert Roth, near
her parents.
home of his sister. Mrs. Andrew
also useable objects.
Mrs. Joe Skinner. Jr., and chil- Iron River. He will report July 1
The annual picnic for Odd Fel- Slager, East 16th St. Corp. Van dren of Kalamazoo have been for duty with the naval reserve at
lows and Rebekah district 29 Ls to Voorst will be 21 years old June
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
spending two weeks with their Ann Arbor which has authorized
large number of young be held June 20 at the Allegan 24.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sar- the continuation of hie work at
Gests present were Mr. and Mrs.
people enjoyed the box social county park. Eleven lodges are in
gent and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the summer camp, De Fouw atJacob Van Voorst and Bnice, Miss
tended Hope college for two year*
sponsored by the Girls League for this districtand a good attendSkinner.
Marjorie Dowd. Mr. and Mrs. RayService in the chapel Friday ance Is urged.
' E. L. Springer arrived home last and the University of Michigan
At a discussion on the recrea- mond Van Voorst. Mr. and Mrs. week from Miami, wtiere he had for one year.
evening, June 4. The program
tion center for children
the Bernard Y'an Voorst, Mr and Mrs. spent the winter with his brother
Mrs. Harris Nieusma spent the
consisted of devotions by Cynthia
Salvation Army citadel it was de- Henry Van Voorst and Harvey and and sister. Paul and Miss Gertrude week-end in Ann Arbor with her
Dalman and Rev. Maasseti;
cided to send a donation of $11 to Mr. and Mrs. Slager and sons, Springer. TYie latter had preceded brother, Lieut, rsg) Gerald Bonduet by jane Lievenseand Mrs.
Capt. Jensen as a gesture of ap- Luther, Glenn and Gordon.
him home a short rime before. ne He and family.
Fred Veneberg; quartet numbers
preciation, and cooperation in the
Tlie following births were reWhile
i\ere he will make his home
by Henry Frericks, J. Vinkcmulproject.A report on hospitalbeds Fifth Birthday Is
ported today at the Holland hoswith
her;
Miss
Springer
plan*
to
der, Ray Weener and Leon Nienwas reread. The lodge has five
go to Chicago to attend the gradu- pital: a son Saturday night to Mr.
huis; a play. ”A Slight Mistake."
beds which are loaned to persons Occasion for Party
ation of their nephew. Charles and Mr*. George Reynolds, route
by Carol Joyce Sas. Cylinda Raak.
in need of them. They afe in use
Mrs. Harold Lemmen entertain- Davis, from high school. Eight- 5, Holland: a son Sunday aftei^
Pauline Ebels and Thelma Slagh; constantly and a long list is in
ed Friday afternoon in her home, year-old John Davis who has been noon to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
a dialogue. “Plantinga Victory waiting for them.
197 West 18th St., in honor of her visiting her a week will return to O'Oonnor, 331* Lincoln. • Ave.
Garden" by Mrs. Harold Van Der
Following the meeting an im- daughter.Joan Elaine, who cele- hi* home with her.
(husband in army); a son Sunday
Zwaag and Anna Joan Nienhuis. pressive memorial service in
Friends here and at New Rich- momir* to Mr. and Mr*. Harold
brated her fifth birthday anniA budget was read by John Red- charge of Mrs. Margaret LindVeldhoff, Hamilton.
versary. Games were played and mond have received invitations for
der. Albert Siersma served as berg wat? held for sons of memRegistrationfor the summer
the
wedding
at
three
p.m.
Saturprizes won by Barbara Wenzel,
auctioneer.
bers of the lodge and subordinate
Nancy Veldheer,Betty Breuker, day of Miss Crystal Elaine Groom, se«ion at Hope college was being
The Women's Missionary #and lodges who have died in the past
carried on in the collegeoffice toArvin Congleton and Don Brun- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Aid society held the June meet- year. Refreshmentswere served.
Groom of Chicago. The ceremony day. Gasses are scheduled to begin
sell. A two-courseluncheon was
ing: in the chapel Thursday evenwill be performed at the Church Tueaday morning. .
served from a table decorated in
Randall French, son of C. A.
of the Ascention. The bridegroom
ing June 3. Mrs. John Westrate
Social Get-Together
the patriotic color scheme.
will be Lieut. Robert Warren French, 66 West 11th St, has reread the Scriptureand offered
Those present were Carol Dul- Porter. Miss Groom’s mother is the turned to Holland after spending
prayer. Mrs. Harold Slag favored Held by Junior Choir
yea, Betty Breuker, Nancy Veld- former Miss Crystal Gose, who several months in Tucson, Ariz.
with a vocal solo and Mrs. John
The Junior choir of Grace Epis- heer, Barbara >Wenzel, Esther
spent her childhood in New Rich- Wallace French of New Yoric city,
Kobes gave a book review on copal church enjoyed a social getBreuker. Teddy Fik, Stewart Vol- mond and moved with her parents another son, is spending a few days
Arabia. Dr. Paul Harrison was the to-gether Friday evening in the
kers, Arvin Congleton, Roger to FennviUe where ahe completed in Holland.
author.
social hdur was en- guild hall Games and music were
Kalkman. Don Brunsell. Mrs. high school and lived until her
Allan Norton, 11-yeAr-old son of
joyed with Mrs. Ed. Schilleman a feature of the evening’s enterRalph Fik, Mrs: Charles Dulyea, marriage. Mr. Groom, church or- Clifford Norton of Grand Rapids,
tainment.
Prizes
were
awarded
and
and Mra. Henry Redder as hosganist, is a teacher of pipe organ was treated in Holland hospital
refreshments served to 30 guests. Mrs. j. Vander Woud.
tesses.
and his daughter is a talented Sunday night for a compound
Miss
Louise
Basket t, Rosemary
The Girls League .for Service
young
pianist. x
fracture of the right arm, sufmet in the chapel last Monday Gallon, Nancy Veltman and Mar- Bethel
Group
Mrs. Ethel Cole who has been fered, when he jumped1 and fall
jorie
Metzger
composed
the
games
evening. The president,Mri. Lorspending a few weeks here with from a swing at Ottawa beach.
committee. Mrs. Leonard Kuite Holds Final Meeting
etta Weener, preaided, and led In
was in charge of refreshments. The final meeting ot the Ka- her mother, Mrs. J..R Crane, en- X-rays wen taken at the hosdevotions.
number of cornet
Chaperoneswere Father and Mrs. son of the Women’s Missionary tertained at dinner last Wednes- pital, a splint applied and the
selectionswere pl&yed by Victor
William C. Warner, Mrs. Miles society of Bethel church was held day evening, her guests being Mr. boy returned to Grand Rapids.,
Kleinhekselaccompanied by his Baskett and Mrs. Leonard Kuite.
and Mrs. Albert Crane of FennWednesday, June 9, in the church
Marvin Van Zanten, is West
mother at the piano. Mrs. Meyers
ville.Corp. and Mrs. Roy Hickman
with Mrs. C. Stoppels presiding. of Mobile, Ala., and Pvt Richard 26th st, paid fins and costs tit
of Holland gave a book review.
Mrs. J. Boersma was in charge of Gane of Midland Field, Tex. 115 Friday in Municipal court on
'Hie meeting closed with repeating Zeeland Infant Dies
devotions.Phyllis Bax favored Messrs. Gane are nephews and
the MUpah benediction.
After Short Illness
with a piano solo and Ruth Bax Mrs. Hickman is a niece bf Mrs.
Howard of In-,
Edwin Schutt who has been in
Zeeland, June 17 (Special)
sang 'The Holy Gty.”
Pa., arrived here
Cole. The . latter returnedto her
a army hospital is now in Fort
Miss Marie Zwemer. guest home in Chicago last Thitsday
Virginia Ann Gillstedt,-yeara seven-day
Custer where he expects to stay
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- speaker, spoke on the work car- and Pvt Crane will leave today
in Holland.
for about three months.
thur Gillstedt, died in her home ried on at .the Annville, Gray to return to hit duties at Midland.
George Zuverink, 266 Lincoln
Friday after a few days’ illness; < Hawk and other ftationi in KenMr. and MrcWiUlim Watts of Ave., reporteda moor accident
Suspicion is the poison of. true
Besides the parents she Is sur- tucky. Mrs. H. Naberhuis closed
Lansing visitadfrom Saturday to to police involving his car and
riendahip.—Augustine.
vived by one brother, Ted; one with prayer.
.
on# driven by Raymond Schrotenaiater, Violet; the grandparents,
Refreshment swtre served by
bMr, rout# 6, Saturday at Central
Evil force! are always busy Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Hall and Mrs. B. Lemmen and Mrs. H.
Three of the six boys who were Ave, and Btfitk St *
to **• the Ufisu^ectfa*4*ir«w GiUstedt of Gnnd lUphk. Muyakeus.
here tost itoiUtft;**
Bill Miller,
Crntrai Ave.,

Doris

Solomon

Personals

•

;-oses.

IVe found that just a simple dash
Of Mustard lends real lure to hash!
It

costs no pointy but bear in

mind*

You want the wvstqne*labeledkind

Mr. and Mrs. t. Vander Kolk
moved to the farm
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Aukeman,
the former Artz farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arti have
moved to Jenison.
of Moline have

Mil

0

The

local school children,
teachers and mothers held a picnic on the school grounds last
Friday afternoon. A program was
given by the gramnur room. The
eighth grade was given diplomas
by Mr. Hoezee. Graduates were
Coralee . Ruth Brower, Ruth
Nelli) Vernon and Wesley Ensing,

leinz Must

Clarence Polher and Howard
Roelofs.Mr. Hoezee and Mrs.
Leona Grit will again be the

r

Friends were Informed of the
sudden death recentlyof John
Knoll, 73, of Grand Rapids. Services were held Thursday. June 3,
with burial in Zutphen cemeteryMr. Knoll formerlylived in this
vicinity.

Rev. J. Rubingh was a

visitor

home of his relatives,
and Mrs. Garence Venema.
at the

Youi governmentexpects and has made pro-

Mr.
vision for you to use your full sugar allotment.

Geneva and Roger Van Haitsma
are being cared for at the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, while their
psrents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
Haitsma, are taking Lenora to
Mayo Brothers clinic. Miss Lenora
has been ill for a long time.

Familiesneed the energy provided by sugar.

So buy and then use

all of the

Michigan

Madti Putt Sugar — the Sucroee Energy food
—that your ration stamps permit

Mkhlg.nM.de

PURE SUGAR

The Sucrose Enrgy Food
Prosperity tries the fortunate;
adversity, the great.

Evil event* come

from

LUitn

to

Id for A. Quost—oach Monday and Wtdnorday | A.M.
A W. r.-wxrz and Michigan Radio Network

evil

causes.— Anstophane*.
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the Qtris-Craft Co.
On Wednesday,June 8. Mrs. ElChief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
said today that during a brakt test wood Van Antwerp, daughter of
Saturday from 2 to 4:30 pjn. four Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Faber of
were given summons for defective Grand Rapids, was feted at a
brakes and eight were given viola- shower given by relatives In the
Martin E. Nienhuis, 64, tit
tion tickets for other defective home of Mrs. Henry H. Faber In Crisp was found dead in the field
• [
Holland. Mrs. James Faber of near hii home about 3 pjft ThursMrs. William Palmer ot Otsego
Grand Rapids assisted the hos- day. Death was thought due to a
was guest ot her sister, Mrs. John
heart attack.
tess. Games were played and
Van Andel, 166 West Seventh St,
Surviving are the widow, Ntlprizee
were
awarded.
twoover the week-end.
lie: five sons, EJdred of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. L De Free, 133 course lunch was served by the Willard of Randolph, Wi*., MarWest 16th St, will hold open boa teases. Table decorationsin- vin and Roger of Crlap and Pvt
house for friends and relatives cluded red peonies and white and Clifford Nienhuis of Camp GalWednesday afternoon and evening yellow iris.
borne, La.: two daughters, Mrs.
Invited guest* were Mrs. Corin celebration of their 25th wedDavid Van Vllet of Grand Rapids
ding anniversary. They have one nelia Faber, Mrs. John Faber.
and Mrs. A. B. Vanden Berg of
dautflter,Mias Frances De Free. Mr*. Wesley Faber. Mrs. Calvin
Pine Creek; ten grandchildren;
Faber, Mrs. Leon Faber, and Mrs.
three sisters, Mr*. Peter WorkArnold Bo* of Zeeland: Mrs.
man of Muskegon and Mra. Harm
John Korstanje and Mrs. Lois
Broene and Mrs. Jacob VredeKontanje of Caledonia; Mrs. Leo
(Freaa Friday ’i Heatlael)
voogd of Grand Rapids; four broFaber, Mrs. Harold Fjiber, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Elder*, who has John Sinke, Mrs. Len Van Den thers, William, Harry and Abel of
Crisp and Harm of Zeeland.
been confined to her home for
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Sunday School
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Holland
In 1913

name of the magazine that was
formerly known u the Western
Journal -of Education.

At the annual meeting of

But

It’s

17,

1948

True ___ ^ ^

^

SUNDAY DINNER

j

the

stock holders of the Zeeland FurJune 20 1943
niture Mfg. Co., the following diJohn DescribesTrue Christians The annual report of the state rectors were elected: Cornelius
PT1N though H is necessary to
1 John 2:1-6; 1 John 3:13-18; game, fish and forestrywarden, Van Loo, Gerrit Van Tbngeren,
**
asm the samajaeat over and
W. R. Oatea, contains some in1 John 4:15-17
Ben C. Van Loo, R. De Bruyn,
over, It eaa bo given new guises by
teresting
comment
on
the
removal
By Henry Geerllngs
Edwin Glerum, A. Kumpen, A. La
A spiritual father is tenderly of carp from Black lake, accord- Huia. The following officer!were
ing
to
a
story
in
the
Monday,
counselling people whom he has
For Instance,a spaghetti sauce
elected: Mr. Van Tongeren,prea.;
made with meat balls or chopped
known for a long time. He is Jan. 20. Ijsue of the Holland Mr. De Bruyn, vice pres.; C. Van
Daily Sentinel publishedin 1913.
enbod steak, la a hearty and usually
Loo, sec. and treas.; B. C. Van
about to sound a warning, "sin
Mrs. Elma G. Martin of this
popular dish. Ground pork mixed
Loo, general manager.
not," because those Christians
city has been awarded the first
^ , cooked rict and seasoned with
lived in an evil environment. The
The committee on streets ahd
Xtw Bom* »f th*
prize in Michigan by Armour &
ootan makes delicious patties. Beet
writer of the epistle recognizes
cross
walks
of
the
common
counHallaad C«tT
Co., of Chicago for recipes subbrisket cut Into squares and comthat
sin
is
an
individual
act.
He
PublUhed Evtry Tbur»cil met with the committee of the
•inad with lima beans, onions and
d*r by th« Sentinel
does not say "if we sin," but "if mitted for insertion in the month- township board to talk over the
uncooked rice to make a thick stew
Prlntinf Co. Office 64-M
ly cook book publishedby that
anyone sins."
question of improving 16th St
Wool Eighth otreet,Holla a tiling and flavorful dish. Lamb
concern.
It seems that John had two picland, Mlchlftn.
and ‘’Ottawa Ave. At a recent
In a curry sauce served with noodles
The South Ottawa Teachers’ meeting of the council it wu detures in mind as he described the
make! a dish which will bring forth
Entered as second clan mstter at Christian life, the one. the ideal association met Saturday afterthe poet office at Holland,Mich., uncided to try to get the township
requests to "Let's have that again.’"
der the Act of Confess,March 8, Christian, the other, the actual noon at the Zeeland high school
board to cooperatewith council
When planning your Sunday din1879.
believer.Think of an artist stand- building. The meeting was adner this week, you will and fresh
ing before a great picture which dressed by Prof. J. E. Kuizenga in this venture, the city to do its
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manafer
rhubarb, asparagus,beans, carrots,
share on the improvements in the
W. A, BUTLER, Business Manager he is painting.He has two visions of Hope college.
mushrooms, onions, peas, spinach
city and the board to improve the
of it— one on the canvas and the
Herbert Amitage and Dean Hoand tomatoes the easieston your
Telephone—News Item* 8193
extensions
of
these
streets
into
other in his own mind. That on
gue, two boys of the Benton HarAdvertisingand Subscription*, 3191
budget, accordingto the . Food
the township.
the canvas is imperfect. The
Service for Homemakers.
The publisher shall not be liable outlines are there, but the color- bor high school basketball team
Pioneers of the Van Raalte
that played in Holland, Friday
The followingmenus m»y help to
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of ing is not hamionious. The ex- night, remained until last night colon> will be interestedto know
avi you time and worry:
pression
is
feeble,
the
life
is
wantthat
the
historic
pulpit
occupied
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiserand returned ing, and the subduing power which as guests of Albert McClellan.
No. 1
by the venerable preacher in 1839
EDINBURGH, scoruND, had
by him In time for correctionwith
Joseph H. Spires, old time manAmerican Goulash
such errors or corrections noted belongs to a great work has yet ager of the Ottawa Beach hotel still adorns the platform in the
W-SWW SK*$(MRR$ AS
Green Beans
plainly thereon; and In such case if to be created. Not so the vision
Reformed church at Ommen,
any error so noted Is not corrected, in the mind. That is perfect.The who died in Los Angeles, Calif.,
Carrot
Sticks
AS
1770.,,
GBWDtt
CONDITIONS
Netherlands, which wu his lut
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
forms are finished,every part is left an estate valued at $1,300,000, charge before emigrationto
Hot Rolls
such a proportion of the entire space
.....
Baked Creamy Rice Pudding
occupied by the error bears to the complete in itself,and right in its the bulk of which goes uncondiAmerica in 1847. Although the
whole space occupied by such adver- relation to every other. The colors tionally to his widow, Mary HarIced Coffee
exterior of tl* church has been
tisement.
mingle and agree like notes in rison Spires, who also is given
TO
THE* CHUKtN
No. S
sweetest music, and the picture supervision of bequests aggrega- considerably altered the interior
TKRMM OF SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE TOP ROOUS//
Stuffed Flank Steak
is just the same as when the
One year t2.00; Six months HJ8; as a whole is instinct with life, ting $200,000.
Creamed Noodles
Three months 76c; 1 month ttc; Single
building was dedicated by Dr. Van
and clothed with beauty and
Though it was the first time
copy 6c Subscriptions payable In adButtered Asparagus
Raalte
74
years
ago.
The
pulpit
is
vance and will be promptlydiscon- grandeur.
or UGtH, NO* SC0T|4,
they appeared in Holland, the ChiPeanut and Carrot Salad
tinued if not renewed.
Now suppose the artist were to cago Grand Concert quintet made unchanged the same Bible is still
Loaf Cake with Rhubarb Sauct
Subscribers will confer a favor by
RAYED
27
CONSECUTIVE
there end the same stone floor
ait down to write a description
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
a very good impressionin the
Tea or Coffee
of this picture. Looking at the
exists. An old fashioned sounding
In delivery.Wrrite or ph one SlfL
THE WOWS TttWWWE
SETS OF TOURNAMENT TENNIS
M.E. church Saturday evening
No. S
canvas, he would speak of the
board is suspended above the
illT war
when they gave the fourth enterWITHOUT LOSINfi A SWGU POINT /
imperfections of the work, but
Sliced Cucumbers with
pulpit.
ETHIOPIAN REVENGE
DESPEES, THE VE» BOUND,
gazing upon the vision within, he tainment on the ladies’ lecture
CocktailSauce
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shoemaker
(<Jm AND AU41KT,
Ethiopia Is eajw^o have a part
Curried Lamb and Noodles
would write of its completeness, course.
anctheb ICE-AGE MOUIO KSUCf.
of Grandville have announced the
in the invasion of Italy. This de- power and majesty. This is just
Nearly all the scats were occuGreen Peas with Onion Batter
marriage of their daughter, Artie
aire appears to be more than a what the writer of this epistle did. pied at the banquet of the Holland
Hot Bolls
Clara, to J. Bernard Van Ort of
Strawberry Shortcak^
mere political geiture on the part Looking upon the actual Christian Merchants’association last even- this city The marriagetook place
Iced Tea
Is
of the government; the people he spoke of sin, confession, par- ing in the K. of P. hall and the at the home of the bride Jan. 14.
don and spiritual warfare, but businessmen and their wives or
themselves are giving evidence of
The senior class of Hope colwhile doing this the vision of the friends enjoyed an evening of una burning eagerness to kill tyti
lege yesterday elected Mias Agnes
ideal hovered before his mind and alloyed pleasure,began a story in
ians on Italy's home soil. They are
Visscher and ClarenceDame as
he wrote that he cannot sin.
the Tuesday,Jan. 21, issue.
training for this job, and volunNow sin in the believerhaa two The BrotherhoodBible class of commencement orators. The facul- In speaking on "All-Out War as one dollar in government war
teers are flocking spontaneously
(From Friday's Sentinel)
ty will select the validictorianand a Christian Duty,” Dr. Clarence bonds. I appeal to such people.
aspects, that of direct and posito the Ethiopian colon for this tive violation of known duty, and the Third Reformed church held one other orator.
Ascension day service* were
Bouma, professor of Calvin semin- We at home can’t fight a war
Its annual meeting last evening
mission of revenge.
held in the Christian Reformed
that of coming short of the glory
Jacob Kamphuis and Hattie Ny- ary of Grand Rapids, lashed at pa- with guns but we can back our.
Revenge is not a pretty thing, of God. When the apostle says and the followingofficers were kamp both of West Olive were cifism and isolationismin addresschurch on Thursday evening, June
boyS
by
buying
bonds. We must
but if ever it was justifiedit is
elected: President, W. E. Vander
3*
that he writes to his little children
united in marriage Tuesday at ing nearly a thousandpersona at also fight by backing the rationin this case. For long before the
Hart;
vice-president,
John
BloemLadies Aid meeting was held t
in the faith, that they may not
Riverview park Monday night fol- ing program.
present global war began, even sin, it is clear that it is to the endaal; secretary, Henry Steke- the office of the county clerk by
On Wednesday afternoon of this
lowing
the
Flag
day
parade.
Justice Wachs.
‘There will come a time whe«f
before the prelude to it was stagweek.
first of these that he refers. There tee; assistant secretary, Cornell
'The pacifist says he will not many will think we have fought
ed in Spain, Mussolini’s pitiless is provision in the redemptionof Wabeke; treasurer,Herman Vau- Born to Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Student John Muller conducted
put
out
his
hand
to
protect
his
long enough, that our boys will
hordes descended on Ethiopia our Lord, in virtue of which we pel; librarian, Albert Van Faa- Lage this morning, a boy.
the Sunday evening service at OtMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ark country," Dr*. Bouma said. "It is want to come home and there
, like a wolf on the fold and
tawa.
are deliveredfrom all known sin, sen; chorister,John Stephan.
left today for California where true the Bible flays we must keep will be a general tendencyto let
•ItUfhteredthe people of that and kept by the power of God,
Corp. Francis Knoper from
Prin. R. W. Gilbert of Holland
country without mercy.
they expect to spend about a peace with all peoples, but it is down. That is the time that we
Jefferson Barracks, Mo., spent
through faith, from things which high school last night gave a
our
solemn
duty
to
ward
off
atmust persevere harder than ever
“Slaughter”is the only word
Sunday at the home of his parone did without remorse or shame. splendidtalk on the Panama month visiting friends and seeing tack. When we fail in this we are
m Uiis ail-out fight. We might
for it Italy at that tim^ was not
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
But at the "close of the day in Canal before the Social Progress the country.
not
Christian
but
pagan.
In
this
win
this
war
and
even
the
peace
the impotent vestige of a great which we have realizedthat keepThe Ladies of Crescent Hive
Rev. H. Huizenga from Kalaclub. The meeting was held at
International situation in which that follows and yet lose all if
power that it is today. It was the
installedofficerslast evening
mazoo and Mrs. Kate Huizenga
ing power to the utmost, who is
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
the
aggressor
seeks
to
destroy,
we
do
not
believe
in
liberty
under
mighty empire that had at its comand daughter, Dorthea, from
Commander Eda Bedell; Past the only thing we can do is rise God."
there' of us ol having come short
Naberhuis.
mand the weapons and resources
Grand Rapids were Sunday supof the glory of God? We might
commander, Minnie Sargeant; L. up and defend ourselves.No war
Frank M. Elevens*, chairman of
of a major European nation. Ethi‘HiMsonville celery growers
per guest* of Mrs. J. C. Huizenga
have been more earnest and deC,
Mary
Wilms; R. IC, Sarah was lever fought m a more di- the local bond drive, served as
opia was a relatively helpless Afrihave decided to carry on their
and family.
voted and singlehearted. And in
can kingdom, with a primitive all this we need the forgiveness business along co-operative line* McClellan; F. K. Ella ifase; abolical way and we would be master of ceremonies. Mayor
Recent visitorsat the home of
chaplain, Dora Hardy; Cbn, Ber- contemptible If we would not
army, without a riavy, with few
Henry Geerllngs introducedthe
and will soon build a warehouse.
of our heavenly Father.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moltie.
Decker;
M.A.A,
Emma
Benfltand up and give our life blood speaker. The American Legion
resources, with almost nothing
In the same house where they
Through the years the cljurch
en were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezder; sentinel, Martha Bennette; if we must.
that could make it in the slightest
Pfc. John Enenburg Was draftband and the Holland High School
has had to face opposition. We were married 51 years ago Mr.
elman and .Alvin from Holland,
picket,
Viola
Lewis.
Mrs.
Sai^
, degree a match for Italy. That
‘The isolationist Is another band under the direction of Eu- ed Nov. 19, 1942, and was gent to Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
ususally regard this opposition as and Mrs. James Westveer will towas was like the attack of a man consistingsolely of mistreatment morrow celebrate their wedding geant, past commander, wu pre- problem,’’ Dr. Bouma contihued. gene Heeler played five selections.
Fort Custer. From there he wai Bonnie Lou from Pearline, Mrs.
with a machine gun on one armed
sented with a bar pin.
He quoted one congressman as A motion picture entitled"Figure
and persecution. However, there anniversary.
sent
to Fort Beiming, Ga., where C. Meeuwsen and Sharon Marie.
only with bow and arrows.
Zeeland—After spending the saying when war was imminent. It Our for Yourself’ in connection
are others forms of opposition,
And the slaughter was made such as secularism,which ignores Atty. and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen summer in this vicinity Amok "I believein America and the rest with the bond drive concluded the he received his basic training.He Mr. and Mrs. C. Meraman arxj
Charkt, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. W.
left today for a few days visit in
even more ruthien than would
program.
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
the fact that life must have spirit- Kalamazoo.While there Mr. Van- Ver Lee intends to leave next of the world* can go to Hell’’ Dr.
Drenthe Jrom Muskegon, Mrs.
have been necessary. The world
G.
Essenburg
and
was
born
in
ual foundations; so-called Chris- der Meulen will deliver his lecture week for his home in Denver, Bouma added the significantand
Henry
Hoekman from Holland.
Will almost certainlynever forget
Borculo on April 31, 1922, He
thoughtful Biblical question, "Am
Colo.
tians who see in Christ only a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper and
on ‘The Trial of Jesus from a
the obscene public exultation that
formerly
worked
at
Holla nd-RaI
my
brother’s
keeper?"
Miss Bessie Sneller and Miss
mere man; false teachers, .workCorp. Francis Knoper.Legal Standpoint” before the
Mussolini’s own son engaged in
cine Shoe Co, He received hi*
Dr. Bouma prefaced his talk by
ing like termites within the
Bessie Moes of Drenthe are spendMrs. John Lamar, Raymond and
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
after he had flown over helpless
Bible class of the Second Reformchurch; indifferenceon the part
ing a few days in the dty with appealingto Christian patriotism, Forty thr^e relatives gathered education at the Oorwin school, Loi* and Mrs. G. Piers visited
.Ethiopians in his bomber and had
ed church.
district No. 3, Blendon.
aayiag Chrifltianityis the only
of believers who hold to the forms
Mrs. G. Hieftje.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamar ^
rained death and destructiondown
hope of the world, and America at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. Forof religion but deny its content. In the high school class games
and family near Zeeland on Tuesrest Snyder Saturday evening to
people who had nothing more
played
last
night
the
seniors
had
* lands for liberty.
Against all opposition the true
day evening.
potent than rifles with which to
a walk away with the juniors Case Aftinit Oil Co.
‘‘Get down to an all-out war celebrate their 25th wedding anniChristianmust beware.
The women and girls cleaned
defend themselves. Italy’sattack
versary.
A
wedding
cake
and
a
winning,
13-7,
while
the
sophoright here in peaceful,quiet, loveWhen we -sin and desire to be
the Reformed church on Wedneson Ethiopia,and especially the
Dismissed
in
Court
ly Holland!I’m not a war mong- gift were presentedthe honored
forgivenwe have an advocate with mores flipped one over on the
day.
ruthlessness with which that atGrand Haven, June 17 (Special) er. No man who is a Christian couple. Pictures were taken of the
the Father. The language is figu- freshmen,20-12.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and
tack was carried out, is one of the
rative. It reminds us of an interNeil Hoffman left today for —In an opinion filfed in circuit would set one man agairwt an- group.
Mrs. M. Staal and children from
blackest chapters in modern hiscessor who pleads for some peti- Oklahoma and from there will go court here the case of Willis Mul- other, but unlesa we m America
A
number
from
here
attended
tory.
Grand Rapids visited their partioner,and gets some indulgence through other western states on der and Ruth Mulder against the 'do our part in the war, we are graduatingexercises of Coopersents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder and
No wonder the Ethiopians want
for him which the granter would a pleasure trip. Mr. Hoffman will Globe Oil and RefiningCo. was neither Americans or good Christ- ville High school last Friday
family.
a chance to get an eye for an eye
not have conceded but for the in- visit many states and spend about dismissed because the plaintiffs ians. Our patriotismtoday can night. Claude Snyder and Paul
and tooth for a tooth. Those young
The children and grandchildren
were not the owners of legal title be written in the blood of our Hazekamp were among the gradfluence thus brought upon him to
three weeks seeing the sights.
Ethiopians who are in training
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghoret
to the property invoked but were boys at Guadalcanal, New Gainea,
change his previous decision.
uates.
The common council is going to
now for invasion saw their own
gatheredat their home on Tuesbuying it on contract.
Christ intercedesfor us. He knows
Tunisia and in the ships * that
A family gathering was held at
brothers and slaters and fathers
be deluged with petitions against
day evening as a farewell for Pvt.
In the opinion signed by' Circuit went dowa We are called to an
us. He is sympathetic. He never
and mothers mowed down by such
the Floyd Lowing home Sunday
paving. All the streets running Judge Archie D. McDonald of
and Mrs. John Cotta who expect
wearies. He is our advocate conall-out war on the home front and
people aa Mussolini's son; they
honoring Robert Lowing, who is
to leave on Thursday for New
north
and
south
have
been
cantinually.
Hastings who presided at the case a determinationto flee this thing
can hardly be blamed for wanting
Jersey.
leaving with the group for the
vassed
by
those
against
paving
In this respect He presents a
when it was commenced last Tues- through.
to kill Italians with their own
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar had her
U. S. army Friday.
contrast to the Levitical priest- and in every case a majority day he stated that "such action
hands.
‘‘For the greatest lesson in the
tonsils removed at the Zeeland
Mrs. John Van Huizen spent
hood. That pneythoodpassed from against paving has been secured. must generally be brought In the war, read Hitler’s ’Mein Kampf
The pity in all such orgies of
hospital Wednesday morning.
one to another as death entered. The people along River avenue name of the parties who hold the and you will realize that Hitler several days the past week with
revenge is that usually the wrong
Mrs. Peter Standard who has
her sifter, Mrs.t Frank Kieft of
But
Christ abideth forever.There have set the example and all the legal title."
has become the embodiment and
people get hurt. If Ethiopians
been spending the past three
Muskegon, while her husband is
is no interruption.Unbroken it others are following suit, accordThe
Mulders
along
with
other
representative
of
a
philosophy
of
could be sure to take the blood
months at a Grand Rapids hosprolongs itself from age to age, ing to a story appearing in the Montello park residentscharged
attending General Synod at Buck
of Mussolini and his warlike sons
life in the minds, the peace, the
pital and at the home of her
unchanging
in its character. For Wednesday, Jan. 22 issue.
that the gasoline units belonging homes and the religion of his sub- Hill Falls, Pa.
and Count Ciano, his son-in-law,
parents near Jenison, has im- *
He
is made a priest not after the
to
the
oil
company
have
polluted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beukema
of
In
the
basketball
game
between
and of other bloody criminals like
jects. He says, ‘You, Germany,
Sgt. Gordon L. Elenbaas, son of
proved sufficiently to return to
law
of
a
carnal
commandment,
their
water
supply.
Chicago University and Norththat, the world might look on with
ahall be my slaves, and we will Grand Rapids spent Thursday Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elenbaas, 30
her home here on last week Fribut after the power of an endless
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Nibbesatisfaction. But the Italian peowestern at Evanston last evening
East 17th St., was born In Zeeland, day.
make slaves of all people who
life. It \g not then on the fact
ple, most of them, are as gentle
Dec. 31, 1915. He is a graduate of
John Vruwink, the former Hope Former Local Resident'
have no German blood.’ We in llnk.
Mr -and Mr*. Jacob Lamar
of a past atonement,hut on the
and humane as people anywhere.
O. If. Snyder is confined to his Zeeland High school and of Bob
college star, once more Mrew atAmerica
must
fight this war not
have named their new baby Jerrv
power
of a living Savior, that our
And it is they who will feel the
Passes in Los Angeles
Jones college, Cleveland,Tenn. He Paul
with bitterness or maliqe, but to bed due to a fall in the barn.'
depends. That Christ died tention.Vruwink starred throughdagger in their hearts.The Ethiward
off the attack of a diaboliE.
G.
Buhrer
and
Mrs.
Peter was drafted in July, *1941 and is
out
the
ghme
and
he
made
eight
Word
has
been
received
here
of
would be of no use to us, if He
opian desire for personal revenge
the recent death in Los Angeles, cal aggressor.
McMillan are reported not so in the quartermasterdivision of PLOTS EXTENDED
were nut alive now. Other men baskets. Chicago won, 28-25.
is understandable, but its wisdom
the air corps, stationed overseas.
"We are the most powerfulna- well at this time.
In this month's issue of the Calif., of H. Edward Bradshaw
death
removes
from
their
interGrand Haven, June 17 (Special)
is questionable.
He
was at the following camps in
tion
economically
and
politically
who
resided
in
Holland
for
a
timd
Mrs.
Frank
Snyder
and
baby
course with the world. It brings American School Master, one of
—Circuit court has granted perthe
Urtited
States:
Fort
Custer;
their direct influence and agency the best known educational jour- several years ago. He was the son in the world— even England agrees visited her mother, Mrs. John
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Camp Lee, Va.; Selfridge Field, mission to owners of lots in the
to an end. But death did not so nals in the country,appears an of the late CapL and Mrs. Hugh on that. But whenever God Heimstra of Olive who has been
It is said that youthful ofMt. Gemens; Esler Field, La,, and Chippewa resort plat to extend
Bradshaw
who
were
prominent
in
chooses a leader,It is not for that very ill for some time.
affect Hun. It produced no change articleby Prof. John C. Hoekje.
fenders, aged 16 to 21, account
Camp Dix, N. J. Sgt. Elenbaas was the lots to the waters of Lake
in His activity, except to widen superintendentof the Zeeland this vicinityand a brother of Mrs. person to say he Is better than
for somewhat more than one
engaged in evangelisticaland mis- Macatawa and Macatawa bay.
W.
W.
Kutsche
of
Perk-Inn
on
any
other.
Election
means
respenily range and intensifyits energy. schools, on ’The Six Year High
third, about 36 per cent, of adsionary work until his induction. The petition asked that a walk beChrists plea is his propitiation. School Course in Practice." The Park road. Surviving are the wi- aibility and predestination means Saugatuck Resident Is
missions to the prisons, reformHe
worked among the Indians on tween the two bodies of water be
dow
and
a
daughter,
Mabel.
Burial
‘how
great
will
be
my
judgment
It is true our sins cry out for venvacated. v
American School Muter is the was in Los Angeles.
atories, and institutionsfor deClaimed
by
Death
at
81
an
Indian
reservation near Winneif I don’t measure up?'
geance but Christ’s blood cries
fective delinquents in New York still louder for mercy. It speaks
Saugatuck,June 17 (Special)— bago, Neb. Hie story of the life
“I want to pay tribute to the
State. You may rest assured that
more mightily than the blood of
president of the United States, Mrs. Helen R. Horswell, 81, wife of Sgt. Elenbaas was -written in an
these youthful offenders did not Abel. His blood pleads for us, ;n
Invasion of Our
Front.
not as a Democrat or a Republi- of Dr. Charles Horswell, died American newspaper published in
come out of our churches or Sun- spite of all our sins, till it wins
can because in this solemn hour Sunday morning in her home on Egypt under the caption "Tri- •A I
day schools.
its desired result— a reault that
there should be no party lines, Spear St. following an’ illness of bute to a Buddy.”
In view of them facts every not only includes pardon but all
but I thank almighty God we several months. The ^Horswell*
family ought to be found regular- that His sacrificewas offered to
have a man of courage who did have been Saugatuck resident*for Son of Orerisel Couple
15 years. Prior to that they gpent
ly in the Sunday school and secure.
not back down when th* pacifists
church services;why not accept
their summers a* residentsof the Is Wounded in N. Africa
called out in congress and 75 per
lake shore south of Douglas.
the invitationand go to church
Mr. and Mn. Edward Folkcrt
cent of us did not know what was1
Museum Receives Old
next Sunday?
, Survivor*incJudc the husband;
of Overisel, received a- telehappening. I’d like to see a presia daughter,Mrs. Carol Johnson gram Thursday morning from
dent of any other party do a betCoin of Netherlands
of Montclairc, N. J.; and two ions,
ter job!
Washington D.C., stating that
VlwMih
Vaa Slootens Heir From
The Netherlands museum
Laurence A. of Long Island, N. Y.
‘‘I believe it is a disgrace when
their son, Pvt. Irvin E. Folkert
which Willard C. Wichers is
and
Richard
R.,
of
Evanston,
111.
Sob, Italian Prisoner
thousands and thousands of work
hid been slightly wounded in acrector has on display a NetherMr. and Mr*. IVed Van Slooten,
tion in the North African area on
lands coin oi special significance
foufo 4, have received • message
May 22. Pvt FoDtfrt was inwhich was received here at a gift
from their son, Sgt Louis Van
halt war production. I say John
ducted into the army lut S^ptera- lpia*M-cw,di!gTr«tBc»
of L. G Wllten, NetherlandsconServe
Priion
Term
Slooten, who li a prisoner of the
L. Uwia is a menace to this coun
sul at Minneapolis, Minn.
Grand Haven, June 17 (Special)
Italians. TMi B the first won! they
try. I also -have no use for the
, The coin is of special interest
—Stuart Zysk, 17, who appeared
have received from him since his
man who uses the very' exigencies
in a time when The Netherlands
in circuitcourt Saturday, for sencapture Dec. 10, 1942.
Mrs. Peter Mass Passes
of war for his own benefit and
oliv*, 183&
. ,f
tencing in connection with a larThe massage,' which was sent is threatened by starvation and -a
holds down the wage* of his men.
ceny
charge
to which he pleaded After Linf erinf Illness
through the efforts of the Catholic •hortage of food. Dajed 1861, one
And I have no use for men who
Vatican, wit dated April 18. 1843. aide of the coin bears the inscripMrs. Peter' Mass, Sr., 77, 255
rise up and ftrike after promising guilty Friday, was sentenced . to
tion "’Vergenoiegd en darkbaar”
coonerationto the president of serve seven months to one year in West 18th St., died in her home
(Contentedand Thankful) while
U-Monsraodniradtothe
the united States. They are not Jackson prison providing he pays early this 'morning followinga
Union. 1636.
on the reverse side is found
loyal patriotsand I hope that the balance of coats amounting to lingering illness. She is survived
to.
NoR to Australia,Greenland is “Broodpetmingder heiv. Diakoni
aort of thing never happens in 154 and the balance,of the resti- by her husband, Peter Mui; her
'. u » . ..... —
island. All of ta Amsterdam"(Bread penny of
weattm Michigan, cither ip Grand tution amountingto $15.13. If children,Mr. and Mrs. jack Bonand prehear the Reformed Parochial board for
these are not paid, he will remain tekoe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
square nibs thf aystrationof the poor at
people in wes- in prison for one year. Zysk was Mara, and. Cory, and Mrs. Peter
Amsterdam),
tern Michigan who critichw the charged with larceny of 15 'gal- H. Mass* two grandchildren; one SBift 17— Unlvsnltyol Virginia
01 Morgantown.
•» *
president and have not invested Iona of gasoline.
lister,Mrs. Albert Van Hull.
*****
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THE HOLLAND CITY
award in 1942 tad a scoutmaster’s
key in 1940.
Vande Water served as a member of the committee which
selected Camp Ottawa as the
council’*summer camp and served as cemp director several years
with outstanding success. He assisted In numerous special scouting activities such as camporees,
training courses, salvage collections, OCD and the like. He has
been active in affairs In Trinity Reformed church and in many

ifande Water and

'

Honor

Hildi Scout
Silver Beaver

Awards

Presented to Holland

Camporee

Scooters at

Silver Beaver awards, the high-

est honor which the local scout
council may confer, were presented to William H. Vande Water

of the committee for Memorial
day observance for many years
and has directed Boy Scout participationin Tulip Time and Flag
day parades. He isi employed in
the Holland office of the United
States employment service and
is a newspaper correspondent. •

THURSDAY, JUNE

Serving Under the

ber of Third church troop.
LaShagway served as assistant
scoutmaster and scoutmaster from
1927 to 1936 when he became
field commissionerfor sea scouting. He received his scoutmaster’s
training award in 1940 and served
as officer in charge of Sea scouts
on the coast guard cutter Escanaba in 1936. He has 31 , merit
civic and community affairs of badges.
Holland. He served as a member

Van Lente
Given
l {
1

Ottawa during the summers of
1941 and 1942 ,and earned the
Junior Red Cross Life Saving
award in 1942. He also is a mem-

NEWS

Stan and Stripes

his career as a scout in 1923.

od in Holland this morning to
spend a few days with hia par-

week tnp

to the

Vest

coast.

They

plan to visit Corp. Peter Schippa
is with the 133rd Engineers
ai Fort Urd. Calif. On th‘ir return
trip they will spend a lew days at
Mobile. Ala., where they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. August Schippa.
Jr. Mr. Schippa Is employed in the
navy shipyards there
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Guest preachers ip the Maple-

who

Thirteen Building

'V"od Refomied church Sunday

Permits Are

will bo Charles Boons! ra in the

morning and Rev Seth Vandcr
Wert in the evening.
Pvt Charles D. RiemersmaIs
spending an eight-day furlough
with his wile, the tonnei Jane
Groters. ami his parents. Mr. and

more than the previous
Numerous other awards al*o
Mrs. Bert Riemersma., Mrs.
served aa assistant scoutmaster
week's total which represented 11
were presented to scout* and
Riemersma is a (laughter of Mr.
from 1933 to 1935 at which time applications.
scoutcrs and special recognition
and Mrs. John T. Grot el's, route
he became scoutmaster, a position
Pfc.
Egbert
Kolean,
son
of
Mr.
The applicationfollow:
was given in a number of caaes.
4.
he still holds. He was recognized
Frank Van Langen, 2\4 East anJ Mrs. Joe Kolean. 58 West
Four scouts were given Eagle
Mr and Mrs. Peter Pier*ma,
a* a ten-year veteran in 1941 and
12th St., build garage 20 by 14 First St., was born in Holland on
awards and one scoutmasterwas
now has 12 years of service. He feet, $175; Tom De Vries, con- Nov. 15. 1922 and attended local 97 East 22nd St., announce the
given the Scoutmaster's key.
schools and Holland High school. birth of a daughter, Jeanne Karen,
served as assistant scoutmaster tractor.
F. H. Benjamin served as chairof the Ottawa- Allegan national Grover Emerick, 307 East He was drafted Jan. 10. 1943, and Monday in Holland hospital.
man of the court of honor.
The name of Mrs. Sam Kole was
jamboree troop at Washington, Eighth St . cover side of house is at Fort Bliss, Tex., in the antiThe opening ceremony was In
D. C. in 1937. He was presented with asphalt roof, tear down old aircraft divisionas a truck driver. inadvertently omitted from the
charge of the Virginia park troop
list of guests nt the shower given
with a scoutmaster’s key in 1940.
porch and rebuild, $90, self, con- He was at Fort Custer for two lor Mrs. Gerald Johnson in the
of which Dr. J. E. Qook is scoutweeks previous to leaving for F\)rt
Van
L^nte
has
been
very
actmaster. Donald E. Kyger, scout
tractor.
Bliss. He was employed at the home of Mr and Mrs. Peter Vcr
ive in the camping program and
executive of the Ottawa- Allegan
Ben Lemmon. 209 West 12th
Holland
Furnace Co., Plant No. 5 Howe Tuesday night.
ha* conductedtroop camps for his St., interior repairs, $175; Kryn
council, brought a special mesCecil Clifton Bacheller, son of
before leaving for service.
own
troop over a period of years
sage. Dr. G. Van Zyl 'made the
Kalkman and John Nyland, conDr
,md Mrs. E J Jlacheller LakeHis troop ha* always participeted
tractors.

in all council and districtactiviJohn Bronkhorst, 62 West First
ties and he has trained a staft St., roroof house. $65: self, conof assistantscoutmasters from tractor
the scouts of hie troop who toDick Oosting, 89 West 17th St.,
gether
with the junior leaders replaster house, new chimney,
/
Both Vande Water and Van carry out the details of the troop general repairs, '$200; John Oostprogram.
ing, contractor.
Lente who received the Silver
Many boys now grown to manHenry Plakke. 9 J\ast Sixth St.,
Beaver award have been very active in scouting. Vande Water hood have been influenced by Van toar dovvn four-stallgarage and
Lente's training. Fifty-three men | old ,)arn an(1 r,build ,hnee-stall
served as scoutmaster of troop 21,
Zeeland, from 1928 to 1933 and now erving in the armed forces garage $200; Henry Leeuw, conserved as assistant district com- have been memliersof troop 6 of tractor.
Miss Dena Kuipor. 410 Maple
missioner and district commis- First Reformed church which
gives active support to the scout- Avc.. enclose front porrh with
sioner from 1934 to 1942. He was
ing program.
glass, $190; Henry Beelen, cona member of the pack committee
Albert A. Walters, scoutmaster tractor
of pack 6 in 1939 and was named
George Vander Bie, 334 West
scout commissioner of the Ot- ofwthe Third church troop, was
awarded a Scoutmaster's key this 16th St., remodel front porch intawa-Allegan council this year. He
was given
15-year veteran year. Walters who completed all to living room, $100; self, connecessary training to qualify for tractor.
this award began his scouting
Art Schaap, 351 West 19th St.,
career as a Lone scout from 1922 reroofing, $130; self, contractor.
to 1924. He served as assistant
C. Lohman, 56 East 21st St.,
scoutmasterin 1934 and 1935 of reroof house and garage, $184;

wood Bhd.
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GASOLINE

with plenty of power and pickup.

PRINS’ SERVICE
•th and Columbia

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
-

For

—

Auto Glass Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All

Work Guaranteed

8-18 West 7th St,

Phone 2781

I

test.

For longer, better serrice
from your car
0 Change oil at 1,000 mites
0 Warm motor up alowly

REPAIR

%

Start and atop alowly

0

Rotate tlree every 5,000 miles

9 H*ve
9

It

Replace

checked regularly

my

VICTORY

worn parta new!
Bulck and Pontiac Oaaltr

BERN DETERS

Ter Haar Auto

MARTIN DIEKEMA

Co.

AUTO REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

CONSERVE GASOLINE

Studebeker-Peckerd-DeSoto

Plymouth

for Victory!

38 Weet 18th St. (corner River)

KEEP ENGINE TUNED

PHONE

3318

Lataat tuna up equipmentused.

Genuine parta
Lot our expert mechanicshelp
you set maximum mileage.

,

REAL ESTATE

•

City Property, Suburban

2
i

1

Hudaon Balaa and Service
111 Central Ave. Phone 7242

and
USE

Businas* Property

• Farms and Vacant

OUR ECONOMY

CAR

Lots

Rentals
• Frontage Macatawa and

;
ISAAC KOUW
S
• REALTOR

Prolong tho llfo of your car, and
halp Amorlca win th* war.

Lake Michigan

MOTOR TUNE UP

i

will aavo proeloua gasollno and
will bo oaolor otartlng In cold
woathor.

Wsst Sth Itrest

:

Offlcs 2884 - Heme 3014
l Buy War Bonds and Stamps
y— m— —

Dwcktr Chavrolet, Inc.
•th «t

PORT

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO
MUNCIE

. MARION

•>

'

ANDERSON

i

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
CINCINNAT

HOLLAND!

MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC
Bth and

Control Phono SIM

HOLLAND, MICH,

Phono 2385

1L Volkers of East Saugatuck.
Joe Bilek, Jr., seaman second
class, has returned to Camp EndicotL R. I., after spending a 10-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bilek, 315 West 15th St.
Vaudie Vandenberg. chairman of
the local selectiveservice board,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. George E. Kollen left to- : plans to attend an informal meetday to join her son, John L Kol- : lnK of all board chairmen of this
len of Ann Arbor and his family ! aroa Tuc>day night in Morton hoin a trip east. Mr. and Mrs. Kol- ' ,el- (*rai'd Rapids, for clarificalen and two children will visit tion of the current occupational
her parents in New York state. classificationprogram and other

Personals

!

I

^

.

.

and gat your garments an
“IDEAL*'Clsanlng Job.
•Hlhton appooranoo; add Ufa to
your olotho*
.

.

IDEAL DRY

CLEANERS
"Tit Hooso of Borneo*
•TH and COLLEGE
Buy War Bonds tad Stamp.

P^r

1

life of

Service
ytur car.

Ws

Mannes Super
581 State, on

Vitality Eg f Producer

Fuel —

r
\

G.

—

Feed

Seeds

'

Cook Company

IBB River

Ave.

.

Phene 8784

About the only exercise some l
people have is to jump at COO- ^3

elusion*.

Protect yourself against aute
accident loeeee with adequate
public property damage and

son of Waupun, Wls., vialted with
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. I.
Vsn Weatenburg for a few days.

Detroit Lakes, Minn., to visit another daughter, Mrs. B. D. Flewell

FOR YOUR

and SIDING

Members of the Ladies’ Aid
society

of

Fourteenth

Repreientlng
CitizensMutual Auto Ins. Co.
23 Years of Service
88 West Bth
Phone 48M
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Christian Reformed church are
asked to meet at the diurch at
1:15 p.nv Wednesday to attend in
a body the funeral of Mrs. Ben

«T*r-V*
Yeu

Bulk Garden

St

4

Lawn Seed

;

— Garden — Lawn

Farm

FERTILIZER
Omar FIoAr
Fill

Your Coal Bin
It la

• PHONE
St.

3017

i

i

WhOt

Availablo!

Arts Coal

.

f

Food Co.

j

•18 Kaet 8th Street

Buy War Bondi and Stampa

1
A

CLOSING OUT

NURSERY

STOCK
SHRUBS

1

TREES

BHADI

EVERGREENS

—

Dig

It

yourself

—

Greatly Reduced Prices!

m

Nolls Nursery
3

PHONE 3663

JT

.m

A

f

Recovered expertly with
Bu

select the fabric from

COMRANY
Street

Phene 1187

Boy War Bonds sad lumps

/

IN EQUIPMENT

*

Dykstra’e moves with th* tlmqe
... In equipment, In method, but
we ding to our time honored
•tendards of dignity,slmplloRy,
and boauty of service.
Our service it always reasbff*
able ...

POPS LUNCH BOX
ALWAYS HAS

MILK IN H!

off-duty
It

choose a

MODERN

a

BUIS UPHOLSTERING
7S E. Bth

For “ D r« so
Parade” and

,g

J

hug* etesk,

a

stay on th* Job every Sty.

Feather Bob.

CONSUMERS DAIRY
- BKNJ. 8PKIT,

Open Evening* to War Workers
By Appointment

"^KAl DIRECTORS

helps te ksep him healthy and

charminf

Prop.

Psetourlxod Milk and Croam
118

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

W

27th

it

Phene

M71

1

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Phono 2422

m1
GUARANTEED

i

COAL
% Premium

Pocahonat#
Ird Vein.

'
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER KELDER

0

Cranberry,
White Oak

•

Stoker

..he went fo

•V

Dash your worrie* to th#

PHONE

four winds.

3711
[J-

The flneet In Food* and

ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

Warm

COAL CO.

'48^/7_7~

John Fitnt-

for

'

Friend Tavern

i

____ ^O.D.V ____

LEMMEN

Beverage*

Glasses

28W EIGHTH

ST

-HOllAHC, MICH

Genuine

R-OID

VER LEE
FUNERAL HOME

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

AMBULANCE

» EAST

STH

-

Patient

ST.

PHONK

Office 3826— Residence 8718

BY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

We Row Hove

Careful Operators
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The Scheivink annual family
Tautdoix which was scheduledfor
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Mr. and Mr*. William Rens and

u„(>

1T
am

Developer

of Coopcrsville.

When ytnr

Thoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thureday Night
198 River Ave. Fhone 9181

30>fc E. Sth

1

Other members of the committee are N. J. Wilkinsonof Crockery township. Lee Edson of
Hudsonville, Dr. R. G. Stewart
of Coopcrsville,Frank D. Green
of Grand Haven and L. W. Shean

evening.

Serrice

mum

.

CAR OWNERS

and

Mr. and Mr*. H. A. Bowman
and Arlene were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rynbrandt in Burnipa Sunday

that service always.

^

^

Vitality Grower

lems.

Rhee.

Wbat

1

Grower

war meat board In Ottawa county which will assume leadership
and responsibilityfor the meat
program in the county. It will
have charge of the permit system
as well as the black market prob-

here after

the
give

st.
Groom*

VitalityChick Starter
f" sind
4

home

-SERVICEmeans

Good

!

pounds.

guests.

returned to their

i

and
.

three days.

"4

been appointedchairman of th*

spending a few days at Greensboro, N.C., with Pvt. Gordon Van

Mleh.

and Mrs. G. E. Kollen will spend ur8°tlt ‘’la.s.Mficationmatters
about a week in New York citv
WlIliani VanI liof.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dickema. of Thir(1 IU‘form<'<l church, i* on
410 East Eighth St., have receiv- a vacation in Grange City, la.
ed word that their son. Gerald Dr- SmK>n Blocker of Western
Diekema, has been promot.^t from culinary uill preach at both serthc rank of private to eorixu ii vices Sunda>.
and has been transferredfrom
S- MeiYum together with
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., to the [Fred Book* and m mbers of ship
Phoenix hotel, Lexington. K> 17 lolt Holland Friday afternoon
where he is taking a three-month on Memam's sloop to sail for
Muskegon to join the regional
typographical drafting course.
Mr. and Mrs. William Woldring. spring cruise for sea scouts of
Jr., of Muskegon, announce the Western Michiganthis week-end
Miss Doris Solomon
Mayor Henry Gc-rlmgs reprebirth of a daughter, Carma Ros>.
Monday in the Tibbe Matern.tv sented Holland Gideons by deliverIs Feted at Shower
home. The baby weighed eight in8 # brief message m Grand
Misses- Myrtle Padgett. Mary
Haven Friday noon when 25 young
Mcyering. Ella Wyma. Rosetta and one-half
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
John
Faasen
leii^on
left h. enter '-’nice. Klaas
Visser. HenriettaDe Koster and
Mrs. Lavern Regnerus were hos- this morning for their homo in In- Bulthuis and hied Bcouwkes distesses at a bridal shower Wednes- dianapolis,Ind., after spendinga tnbuted lest aments,
day. June 9. in the home of Mrs. few days with Mr, and Mrs. Nick
Floyd Preston Beider
Mamie Hill, 142 West 15th St., Rowan, 179 East i6th
_
honoring Miss Dori> Solomon , Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
whose marriage to Paul Abbott of woud, 230 west iitfwst.,attcmi.d(jtven tarewell Party
Port Clinton. will lake place graduationexercises at ..Michigan Mr and Mrs. Jdm Bolder of
in the near future. There were State Normal college at Ypsilant i, Virginia park entertained a
about 35
Saturday afternoon at which time group of relatives Wednesday June
Mias Virginia Dykhuis, 167 West 9 in honor of their son Floyd
Kn<la after.
Ybu take ail the experience and Eighth St received her bachelor PrPMon>
fmm (;i(irvlilavon for duly
judgment of men over fifty out of of science degree. Miss Helen Holt
the world and there wouldn't be of Ironwood accompanied them al ('amp (\iMer. He received
enough left to run it.— Henry home and will be the hou.se-gu.\st mam gitt.v
of Miss Dykhuis for the week
Ford.
ThoN* present were Mrs John
Pfc. and Mrs. Anthony W- >Johnson and Lsma and Ixinald
terhof,
of
Fort
Story,
Va..
arrivIt is heaven on earth to have a
from Grand Rapid-, Mr. and Mrs.
man's mind move in charity, rest ed in Holland Sunday to spend Gerrit Vander Veer. Genevieve
in providence, and turn upon the a few days with Pfc. Westerhof
and Phyks. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
poles of truth.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hcybocr. Flou nce. Srurkn . Presterhof.53 East 18th St. Pfc. W.\ton, Betty Donna and Robert.
terhof Ls a diesel engineer.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Vander
Pfc. Julius B. De Haan has reYacht and Dal.*, Mr>. Francis Adturned to his station in (’anada
rain.se. Mr. ami Mrs John Beider.
after spending an 18-day furlough
ATTENTION!
Arlene and Shirley. Miss Edna
with his parents and friends.Miss
Marion Tenchinck and Pv?arl De Cook, Miss Leona Vander Yacht
Haan accompanied him aa far as and the honored guest John Johnson and sons. Herman and Peter.
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teninga re- Mr. and Mrs. George Heyboer and
ceived word recentlyfrom their
"ere also invited,
son, Herman, petty officer thud I
‘
class, US. naval reserve, has I - *
average man. but
by George, I work harder at it
completed a course in radio mathan the average ma»— Theodore
terial at the univeraity of Hous- Roosevelt.
ton. Tex., and will be stationed
at Corpus Christi,Tex., for seven
It is better to Atari at the botmonths’ further training.
tom and work up than to start at
W. M. Mac Farlane, who makes the top and fall down.
his home with his daughter,- Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow, left yesterday for
KEEP THIS IN

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

PHONE 2445

age under th.' new set-up.
Westmoreland pointed ou'. mat
stocks of Dodge and Plymouth
part* are being increased to meet
bigger demand. He also said he Is
in a position to obtain any parts
temporarilyout of stock within

Grand Haven, June 17— Hunter
Hering of Crockery township has

Did any one ever get an educaMrs. Gordon Vsn Rhee and Mr. tion by being a sponge?— Hamilton Holt.
and Mrs. George Vsn Rhee have

HOLLAND
AGENCY

MIND

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND ‘
CHICAGO ; i INDIANAPOLIS

ftiyor

Westmoreland and Vile were In
business for two years before taking over this new venture.
Dave Verburg, skilled nvechank
formerly employed with Streur,
will continue his work at (he gar-

For Ottawa County

Sgt. Arthur W. Tuk, ion of
Mr*. Helen Tula of East 32nd
St., route 5. wa* born in Zutphen
July 18, 1923, coming to Holland
at the age of two month*. He attended the Christian school* in
Holland and graduated from
Christian High school In 1941. He
INSURANCE
Norma Vruggink Is assisting
entered sen-ice Feb. 27, 1943 and George Albers of 254 College Ave.
left Friday afternoon for Grosse Mrs. T. Ziel with her house work.
spent three days at Fort Custer.
Complete Irtsurlfieelervtt#
He wa* at Kearns. Utah, for six Pointe Park.
Holland,
Pfc
Justin Volkers. who is staLife's
virtues
lie
in
just
"Everyweek* receivinghis basic training.
ttt River Avs, “Dutah Meek”
At present he is at the New Or- tioned at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., day living."
is spending a 10-day furlough
leans, La., army and navy air
with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J,
base with the M. P. division. Prior

,

HAAN MOTOR SALES

rication.

the

kuy who received his tenderfoot Guest of Honor at Party
award in 1937 is now serving
Chester Brunson was guest of to his induction he was employa* junior assistant scoutmaster
honor at a party June 9 when ed at the office of the Holland
for troop 12. He was a scout in
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Furnace Co.
Pontiac and Joined the Trinity

Brunson of Montello park entertroop in November, 1941. He attended the Pontiac council sum- tained a group of relatives'and
mer camp and worked at Camp friends at the home of Mr. and
Ottawa during the past summer. Mrs. Herman Steketee at Central
Post who became a tenderfoot park. The Slekctees arc grandacout in 1941 was a cub for one parenls of Chester. Gifts were
year in pack 6 and is now a mem- presented to the honor guest. He
ber of troop 7, Third church. He will leave soon for army service.
Guests were Mrs. Ralph De
spent the aummer of 1940 in
camp and several weeks each Young. Mr. and Mrs. Janies Van
summer during 1941 and 1942 Dort and Helen and Marjorie Vran
where he passed his junior Red) Dort, Mrs. Paul McGuire of Grand
Cross life saving
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. George
Barendse who also became a piers and infant son, George Edtenderfoot In 1941 attended Camp ward, Mrs. Bert Zeeff, Mr. and
.Mrs. Carl Tidd. Jr, and sons,
Carl 111 and Mark Tidd, Mrs.
Mike Sermas and son Michael, Jr.,
>*r
Cory and Pete Van Den Bosch,
BUMPING and PAINTING
Milly Hamehnk Others invited
WHEEL ALIGNING
were Miss Dorothy Van Dort and
SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING
Laurence .Masse,
Modtrn Equipment

H

South Blendon

j

High Tait Sky Chief Gasoline

.(From Tuesday’s Beatiasi)
Mr. and Mn. Julius Zagers and
son, Terry Lee, are enjoying a
few weeks vacation here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlThe Holland Body and Fender
bert Zagen and other relatives.
serv ice formerly located at 50 West
They are living in Baltimore, Md.
Eighth St. is now established in
where Mr. Zagers is employed.
the Dodge and Plymouth garsge
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos,who has
at 12 West Seventh St. B.
been
at Sunshine sanitanlumfor
Westmoreland and Bdwin
Vile, co-partners, have purchased several weeks, wa* home here for
the business from Henry W. Streur one day. On Thursday she went
who recently entered service as a to Ann Arbor for another operation which will be done some time
captain in the Ut S. army.
The two co-partners have, been this week.
given a contract by the Chrysler
Several local persons attended
Corp. to service Dodge and Ply- the commencement exercises at
mouth cars and also are author- th* HudaonvilleHigh school on
ized dealer* of Chrysler and De
Wednesday. Those gradustlng
Soto parts.
from here are Howard Van KlomThe company specializes In body
and fender work and in addition penberg, RoseweU StllwUl,Muriel
now has equipment for complete Hall, Leona Van Oss, Ruth Van
motor reconditioning, scientific Noord, Donna Mae Kiel, Robert
motor tune-up, washing and lub- Van Klompenberg.

bachelor of science in lllxral arts
Mrs. Maurice Koeta and son,
degree at Northwestern univerPaul, of Pittsburg,Pa., are spendsity's 85th commencement exering a few days with her parents,
(From TuMday's Sentinel)
cises to he held Wednesday, June
M. G. Elzinga suffered a slight Mr. and Mrs. Dick D* Klein*.
16 Jack Stuart Bert and Clarence
Gerrit Holleman, who has been
Daano, Grand Havfn. will receive stroke last week.
Miss Gertrude Groot was a confined to his home for some
degnvs of bachelor of scienre in
commerce
supper guest at the L. Van Heu- time, was taken ill suddenly Saturday evening.
John Coatsworth Post of Wash- kelum home last Friday.
ington. D C., is spendinga few
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vruggink ' Bert Hall submitted to an opdays with his sister, Miss Kathar- and Sharon of Grand Rapids were eration at St Mary's hospital last
ine Post on the Park road. Mr. visitors at the home of Mr. and week.
Post hits l>een attending a con- Mrs. Harold Vruggink Sunday
Mn. G. Kuyen and daughter
vention of the National Associa- evening.
of Borculo and Mrs, Harry Bowtion of Medical Dental bureaus in
Jacob Jager returned to his man of Beaverdamvisited with
Memphis. Tenn.
home
Tuesday from St. Mary’s Mrs. H. A. Bowman Friday afterAll members of the America1!
hospital where he received treat noon.
Legion auxiliary desiring to
Mr. and Mn. H. Van Zegeren
ments for the past two weeks.
march in the parade are requested
Mrs. H. Betten was notified of Grand Rapids 1 were supper
tc meet Monday at 7:15 pm. at
Saturday evening of the serious guests at the home of their parthe city hall.
illness of her brother, Herman ents, Mr. and Mn. Georg* Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. BredSaturday.
Brinks of Grand Rapids.
eweg. roule 4. announce the birth
Mrs. E. L. Johnson returned to
of a son Friday in Holland hosThe beginning of sin may seem
her home Sunday after spending
pital.
a few days at Grand Rapid* with sweet, but its end is always bitter.
Word has been received hqfe of
The world is full of the possible
her children.
the birth of a son, John Richard,
but you’ve got to fight to win it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
to Dr and Mrs. F. F. Yonkmah
of Grosse Pointe Park Friday. and Garry spent Sunday evening
Mr*. Yonkman is the former Janet with their parents, Mr. add Mrs.
Bruco G. Via Lou w so
Albers of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager.

president.

troop 10 and as scoutmasterof Gomt Hoving. contractor.
troop 7 from 1935 to the present.
Harold Vander Bie, .350 West
He aerved as neighborhoodcom- 21st St., reroof house, $156; Germissionerin 1942 and 1943 and rit Hoving, contractor.
was given recognition as a 10Henry H. Mass, 322 East 13th
year veteran in 1941. He also St., reroof house, $164; Gerrit
served as American Red Cross Hoving, contractor.
first aid instructor.
John Masselink, 230 West 18th
Eagle awards were given to St., reroof house, $160; Gerrit
Oornelius Vanderkuy, Jr., of troop Hoving. contractor.
12, Robert Post of troop 7, Jack
Barendie of troop 7 and Chester
LaShagway, scoutmaster. Vander- IHontello Park Resident Is

will receive

Appoint Meat Board

Jamestown

Under

1$

New Management

Mrs. August Schippa, Mrs, Peter Lugers left Monday on a Uo-

He $293

Eagle scout presentation.
Special awards were announced
by Vande Water and the Silver
Beaver presen tatio as were made
by Charles R. Shgh, Jr., council

Garage

ents, Mr and Mrs. Jame.s Van
Volkenburgh, 240 West Ninth
St He left by plane from Los Angelos to Detroit and came here by
train,

Filed
and Elmore Van Lente at a court
of honor Friday night in connection with the Boy Scout campThirteen applications for buildVan Lente, active in scouting ing permits amounting to $1,989
oree being held Friday and toactivitiesin First Reformed
were filed with City Clerk O.^car
day at the area at 28th St., near
church for many years, started Peterson last week. This total in
the water, storage tank.

1943

17,
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the long

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Ton- trip again, he notified the viceJoe Hoeksema et td to Edward
fawn, Portland, Ora., art visiting president to 4ak ehis place.
Poel A wf. Pt. SWft NWi SEi
their brother, Gcrrit Van TongarMr. and Mn. John 'Rimer, who
Sec. 21-846.
j
en of Zealand for lo days, They have been staying1 at the home of
Wilson Rief & wf. to Clarence"'
30 BO.
are staying at a cottage at Lake- Mrs. Augusta Hoover for everal
Weener A.wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk 54
side. Harry and Gerrit are nep- weeks, moved back to their apartHolland.
“Onward Forever With God as
The Regal Dutch Petroleum Co. hews of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van ment in the village last Sunday.
John W. Van An/ooy a wf. to
Dr. and Mn. M. S. Roberts are Our Guide.” the motto of the aenof Holland, after several weeks of Tongeren,103 East 14th St
Marcus A wf. Lot 32 Wabeke’s Siebolt Stegenga Lot 2 Blk 18
ior
class
of
Holland
Chris
tton
High
experimenting,ha* developed a
Mrs. Charles McBride left today the parents of a daughter born
Ferrysburg.
Add. Holland.
gusher out of what seemed a dry for Dearborn where she was call- Monday night In Univenity hos- school, waa the predominate theme
James Borr et al to Henry.
\
John
Marcus
A
wf.
to
John
Bat Many Have Part
of
the
commencement
exerciaes
hole. Tlie well, \ located on the ed by the death of her only fil- pital,Chicago. Mn. Roberts’ sister,
held Tuesday night in Central Weenum A wf. Lot 32 Wabeke’s Piers & wf. Lots 21, 22 A 23
Miss
Kathryn
Andree,
who
has
Bosch-Walters
farms
in
Holland
ter; Mrs. M. B. Hopkins. Mrs.
Time Work; Otben
Add. Holland?
Beverly Hills Subd. Lot 6 Viltownship in the center of the Hopkins died unexpectedlyWed- been employedat the Base hospital Avenue Christian Reformed
•
NWft of the SEK of section 38, nesday. Services will be held Sat- at Camp Blanding, Fla, is here to
' Lucas G. Slaughter a wf. to lage Harrington Holland.
Aid During Summer
HenryXeeuw & wf. to John
take charge of the Roberts chilis flowing 30 barrels an hour after
’’We have had sucoeaaea and Harry Vander Laan A wf. Lot 80
urday afternoon. The late Stephen
dren during their mother’s ab- failures in our four yean of high Laug’a Assessor’sPlat No. 1 Loeuw A wf. NJ SEi SEi SWi
In contrast to a trerxl over
acid from the Trfvene formation.
Lowing, prominentprosecuting at- sence.
Sec. 12 A Pt. El NEi SWi Sec
Michigan, comparatively few stuTliq Bosch-Walters well was
school,” said Paul Cook in hi* Coopersville.
torney
of western Michigan,was
13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold had valedictory, "and we have prodents in Holland’s high schools
drilled in April 10 with a alight
Dick Costing A wf. to Wm. Valhave quit school to accept warCornelius Evers A wf. to John
show of oil Geologically,the well the father of Mrs. McBride and as their guests Sunday her broth- fited by them both. Aa we atand kema A wf. Pt Lot 2 Blk 29 HolMrs. Hopkins.
er-in-lawand sister, Mr. and Mrs. on the threshold of life, knowing land.
created johs. but many have been
appeared favorable but the formaVer Steeg A wf. Lot 3 Blk 8
Miss Greta Jane Den Bleyker Frank Seeley and their daughter- not what to before us, we must
. „ part-time employes of 132 local
tion was too tight to carry comNaomi Gooding to Joost Zee- Prospect Park Add. Holland.
business establishments and even
mercial production. It was acidixed and Mrs. Bert Breuker, route 6, in-law,Mrs. Don Seeley and little go forth bravely, remain loyal, and
Harry j. Zuiers A wf. to Jacob
man
A wf. pt Lot 17 Micros Add.
more will have summer employApril 16 without any improve- visited Pfc. Jacob Breuker, who daughter, Donna Maxine of Ban- keep God as our guide.”
Mulder A wf. pt. Lot 5 Blk A
&and
Haven.
is stationed at Atlantic City, N, gor; and their uncle and aunt, Mr.
ment.
roent.
He presented the class memor- Nellie M. Eastman to W. Holland.
The number of students who
On May 24 the hole was given a J. Miss Den Bleyker returned and Mn. John Lethen of Chicago. ial, a chedc of Jl.OOO to be disArend Hopp A wf. to Albert
left the public junior and senior
shot of 20 quarts of nitro gly- home Wednesday evening after a The four Seeleys planned to leave tributed among various- specified Wayne Smith Pt. NWi Sec. 33-6- Wold A wf. Lot 27 B. L. Scott’s
13.
high schools to obtain full-time
cerine, an increase in oil resulting. two weeks stay, while Mrs. Breuk- Bangor Monday to visit Lieut Don organizationsof the school, to Dr.
John A. Nagelkerk A wf. to Elmwood Add. Holland.
The pipe was then pulled, the hole er arrived home at an earlier date. Seeley, stationed near Yuma, Ariz. Walter De Kock, superintendent of
employment has been surprisingly
John M. Mulder A wf, to Henry
The Brummel reunion has been The parents planned to stay two the Christian schools.Hie money Arend Hopp a wf. Lot 11 Vander
small, Dr. E. E. Fell, pubW school
reamed ftnd the pipe reset directPfc. Harold L. Kammeraad, son
Vander
Heuvel et al Lot 78
postponed
for
the
duration.
weeks,
but
Mrs.
Don
Seeley
and
Ven’s
Subd.
Pt.
Lots
5.
6
A
7
superintendent,said. The rate of
ly above the producing horizon.
was earned through the sale of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kammeraad.
Riverside Add. Holland.
On June 4 the pipe was cement- Av. Cadet Orwin S. Cook, son daughterwill remain until about Christmas cards and from the sen- Blk B Add. Holland.
increase over other years has been
route 4, Holland, was born May
Matthew Woehrl et al to A. E.'
only 2 or 3 per cent
James Langeland A wf. to Wm.
ed in place and on June 11 it was of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of time for chool to start, unless ior play.
24, 1918. He was graduatedfrom
Rapidly increasing,however,
again given acid and completed 238 West 18th St., has been Don should be moved before then.
The
salutatorywaa presented A. Swets A wf. Lot 146 Add. to Gale, Trustee Lot 12 A Pt. Lot 13
Holland high in 1936. After his the followingday as a gusher. This transferred from Carlstion fieM,
Miss Suzanne Michen who re- by Harvey Bratt, who said that Central Park Zaalminks plat Blk Scofield A Vermyle’s Add.
has been the number taking partinduction
on Aug. in. 1942 he well now appears to be the best Arcadia,Fla., where he finished turned last week from W. M. C. E.
Ferrysburg.
'time employment.J. J. Riemerswith the background of Chris- Twp. Park.
reported at Fort CUster on Aug. well drilled in this new field.
ma, Holland high school principal,
his primary training course to in Kalamazoo is assisted at the tian traininghe and his classmates
John V.
a wf. to Ruel Kooistra A wf. to Edw. C.
stated that a recent survey in the 25. From there he was transferred
B« Inbridge, Ga., where he will King Drug store. Miss Lois Erle- had received in their years in the Benj. Lemmen A wf. Lot 180 Fatuin A wf. NWI NWI SWi 4
wein will return to W. M. C. E. Christian school, they were ready Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
school disclosed that more than to the ordnance replacement
Sec. 13-7-13 NEi NWi SWi Sec.
•tke a basic training course.
for the summer term to complete a to go forth into life, "Onward
200 of the high school’s approxi- training center, Aberdeen Proving
Lieut. Margaret Paulus, A. N.
Benj. Lemmen A wf. to John J. 13-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
business course. Miss Lois has the Forever With God as Our Guide.”
mately 600 studentswere part- ground, Md. After receiving basic
May Vedders Elhart to John
C., is spending her 10-day furLappenga A wf. Lot 180 Steketee
(From Wednesday*! Sentinel)
honor of being one of only eight
and technical training there, 1m?
time employes.
Dr. De Kock in addressing the Bros. Add. Holland.
Hassevoort Jr. et al Wi SWi
lough
with
her parents, Mr. and
Only two or three students of was transferred to the ordnance Sidney Teuslnk Wt Sunday Mrs. P. J. Paulus, 154 East 21st who passed the recent test given graduatestold of the great need
, Dora Robinson to Emma E. NEi Sec. 24-6-15 Tup. olive.
the Christian schools left during unit training center. Texarkana, midnight for Great Lake* Naval St. She is stationed at Fort Mc- there in shorthand.
for dynamic equilibrium in the
James F. Thorpe A wf. to GerMiss Janet Sheard will be the world today. Keeping in mind the Nanning* Lot -12 A Pt. Lot 13
the past year to work in war Tex., where he is now serving as academy after spending a 10-day Pherson, Ga.
ald H. Luben
wf. Lot 3
Village
Lamont,
Twp.
Tallmadge.
furlough
with
his
parents.
Mr.
office assistantat the soils conser- scripture verse And Jesus grew
plants or elsewhere, Dr. Walter an instructor in the technical
Mrs.
B.
Rosendahl
entertained
Laugs
Assessor's
Plat
No. 1
Coro D. Me Creary et al to
De Kock, Holland Christianschool training division.Before leaving and Mrs. J. H. Teurink of Vir- a group of friends in the home of vation service this summer, assum- in wisdom, and In stature and in
Coopersville.
ginia
park.
George
Louwona
A
wf.
Pt
NWi
ing her duties next week. During favor with God and man." he urgsuperintendent,revealed. This was for service he was employed in the
Fanny Huisman to Clarenrs
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lugers Mrs. Jerald Borgman, 3 East Sev- the school year she has taken ed the students to grow mentally, Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
no more than in other years. Al- Ordnance Dept. Washington,D.C
enth St, in honor of Mrs. George
Laning
A wf. Lot 23 Davis Add.
arrived
Saturday
from
Mt.
Clemcharge
of
the
school
library
and
Walter Vander Wai A wf. to
most all the seniors and a large
physically, spirituallyand socially.
Bebley, who is viiitii* her son
Grand Haven.
ens to spend the summer with
been the office clerk.
Tom
Ver
Hage
A
wf.
Pt.
Lot
17
number of the Juniors have sumCommencement marks the beand daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Droski a wf to Hertheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Glenn Richardswho Injured his ginning of your lives,” he con- Blk 2 Hudson’s Orig. Plat Hudmer Jobs, he added.
Paul Beisley also of 3 East SevHelmink of Virginia park. Mrs.
back
about
three
weeks
ago
in tinued. "Do with them as you will sonville Lot 43 Ohlman’s Asses- man F. Rosin A wf. Pt. Lot 29
Approximately50,000 Michigan
enth St.
Subd. Lot 8 Lakeside Plat Twp.
Lugers is the former Jean Helan attempt to unload a box of tools and remem bertha t there is no ceil- sor s Plat No. 3 Hudsonville.
public and parochial school chil(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Spring Lake.
mink.
Miss
Edna
Helmink,
art
from his car, was confined to his ing on aspiration,no rationing of
dren under 17 years of age will
Frederick Jonker A wf. to RobHarold Oostendorp of Detroit,
teacher at Kellogg’s consolidated
bed for nearly two weeks, but he ambition. Live straight and keep
John Henry Elders A wf. to
have quit school to take war jobs
ert J. Conant A wf. Pt. Lot 8
underwent an emergency appenschool in Middleville,
also
is again getting around.
Fred
Artz A wf. Lot 22 Orig.
by the end of the present term, it
true
to
yourself,
your
fellow
men,
Blk 22 Munroe A Harris Add.
dectomy in Holland hospital Monspending the summer with her
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mann drove and, above all, to your God.”
Plat Jenison Twp. Georgetown.
was pointed out in Lansing by
Grand Haven.
day
night. His wife, the former
parents.
to Indiana Monday. Mr. Mann will
Rev. Nicholas T. Keizer A wf.
Howard C. Prine, child accounting
He also presented diplomas and
Geraldine Rinkus, is in Holland
Cornelius Rink A wf. to Hannah
attend to some business, and his Bibles to the 58 graduates.
James Van Lente attending ser- with him.
to Maurice E. Griffith A wf. Pt.
director of the state department
Bosch
El
Lot
16 De Spelders Add.
wife will visit relatives in that
vice school at Great Lakes and
of public instruction.
Lot 40 Rutger's Add. Central
Two of the members of the Grand Haven.
Oorp. Clarence Deters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente
section for a few days.
Nearly 40,000 have dropped
Park Twp. Park.
graduatingclass were unable to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deters of BurJohn R. Mulder A wf. to John
Miss Pauline Peterson of Alle- be present. Robbert Bomers, in
and son Charles of Lansing spent nips, returnedto Camp Midland,
their studiessince last September,
gan came last Wednesday to visit the army, is stationed at Scott J. Mulder Jr. A wf. Pt. Lot*13
the week-end at the home of their
Prine said, an average of 5,000 a
Tex. Sunday after spending a 14A 14 Blk 2 Cutler A Sheldon’s Given Month in Jail on
her fiance, Wellington Hasty, who
parents Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Van
month cnee the opening of toe
Field, Lll, and Erma Kortering to
day furlough with his parents and
Add. Grand Haven.
Lente.
has been enjoying a ten-day leave
1942-43 school year. On the basis
ill
in
Holland
hospital
Following
friends in this vicinity.
from his duties at Camp Leonard
James W. Scott A wf. to Her- Assault, Battery Count
Mrs. Frank Lindholm spent sevof this fact, he estimated that
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Dalman,
commencementexercise* the flowGrand Haven. June 17 (Special)
Wood,
Mo.
He
is
spending
his
bert
N. Lynn A wf. Pt. SEi SE1
eral days last week at Shangri‘‘drop-outs”for May and June
27 West 18th St, announce the
ers which decorated the platform
—Arthur Smith, 38. route 2,
La Resort, Woodlawn park near birth of a son born Tuesday in leave at the home of Mrs. Augusta of the church were presentedto Sec. 23-8-14 Coopersville.
wjll average the same, making a
Spring Lake, was arraigned before
Bitely. She was a guest of Miss Hoiland hospital. A daughter was Hoover where he has lived fo- a Miss Kortering.
Porter Reed A wf. to James
STand total of 50,000.
Justice George V. Hoffer Thurs‘These figures,”he stated, ‘‘do
Hazel MacGregor of Chicago who bon* this morning in the hospital number of years. He leaves to reScott
A
wf.
Ni
NWi
NWi
-Sec
Prizes and awards were presentday
afternoon on a charge of asturn
to
camp
today.
v
was
there
on
business.
not include the many thousands
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis,
ed by John Tuls, principal of the 24-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
sault and battery in Crockery
Job Pulsipher was called to Batof students who are working part
Mrs. Mae Blok and children, Jenison park.
Jacob N. Lievense A wf. to
high school.
township Wednesday night and uptime or who will secure vacation
O Jay1 and Oramay, of Grand I Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, 17 West tle Creek last Thursday by the Paul Cook, class valedictorian,Marion M. Bell A wf. Lot 9 Elm on
his plea of guilty was sentenced
death
of
his
brother.
The
funeral
jobs during the summer.”
Rapids are spending a few days 14th St, underwent a major opwas awarded the freshman schol- Grove Park Twp. Park.
to serve 30 days in the county jail.
was held Saturday and Mr. Pulsiat
their
cottage
here.
Miss
Faith
‘ “Althoughsome of these sti/deration in Holland hospital Monarship to Hope College,and HarKsnneth Buter
Orpha A. Pierce Cole to J. Smith was arrested by state police
pher returned Sunday night.
enti may return to school to finZanstra and Paul Smith also of day morning.
vey Bratt, the Calvin college schol- Paul Herman Si SEi Wt NWi Thursday, upon complaint of
The class in canning, to be sponish their edihfatiora, we hold litGrand Rapids are their guests.
Corp. Robert Weener is spendarship. Both students also received SEi Sec. 19-9-13 Twp. Chester. Smith's brother-in-law, William
tle hope that the majoritywifl
Mrs. Gordon Van Putter took ing a seven-day furlough at the sored by the Woman's club, held scholarship medals.
Charles Lautenbach A wf. to Boyka
ever see the inside of a school
her Sunday school class to Maca- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. its first meeting Tuesday at the
First place winners In the Tri- John Glass A wf. SWi SWi Sec.
club
house.
The
initial
enrollment
room again," he observed.
tawa Tuesday for a wiener rout Frank Weener, route 4. He is staPROPOSED VACATING OF
angular oratorical contest, held 24 A Pt Si SEi SWi Sec. 24-7According to Prine, Michigan's
After swimming the class took a tioned at Wendover Field, Utah, in was 12, but more are expected each year among Holland. Chicago
COLLEGE AVENUE
16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
at the next meeting Thursday aftpublic and parochial school memhike ovef the hill*. Those present the air force band.
between 25th and 26th Street.
and
Grand
Rapids
Christian
Wm. P. Brooks A wf. to Harbership Suffered its first decrease
were Jane Helmink, Edith Knoll, Miss Tena A. Huizenga, who ar- ernoon. Miss Helen Lundquistwill schools,were Arlene Van Haitsma
Hollamf. Michigan. June 3, 1943.
in history last year when more
Barbara Van Huis, Patty Terp- rived in New York city Friday be In charge, as she is at the and Gilbert Holkeboer, both of vey L. Bluekamp A wf. Lot 63
WHEREAS, certajn interested*
than 13,000 left to take their
stra, Lucille Ann Kemper*, and after a 66-day trip from Nigeria, club's organized at the Pearl, Loo- Christian High school. Winners in B. L. Scott’s Elmwood Add. Hol- property owners have petitioned
place* in a money making world.
Audrey Timmer. Miss Edna Hel- spent the week-end in Holland' mis and Macks Landing schools. the oratorical contest sponsored land.
the Common Council for the vaHarvey Bluekamp
wf. to cating of College Avenue between
Prior to this time, school memmink assisted Mrs. Van Puttea with Miss Jennie Stielstra of Enrollmentat these places was 17. bydhe Ladies auxiliar>of the Vet21 and 27, respectively.They have
Fred H. Beekman A wf. Pt. Lot 25th and 26th Streets.
bership had been steadily jncreasLakewood Blvd. She left Monday canned asparagus, and will take erans of Foreign Wars were Har7^ Village Cedar Swamp Twp. HolTHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVvey
Heerspink.
a
first
prize
of
$10,
for Chicago to spend part of *11 products available in turn.
. Prine explained the increases
ED, that the Common Council of
her
six-month
furlough with her Chickens will be canned as well as and Haney Bratt, third prize of
is being due to the additional
Ted Bos A wf. to Chester Fox the City of Holland deem it ad52.50.
parents there. Miss Huizenga, vegetables and fruits.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
triUWPortation facilities provided
First and second prizes of $5 A wf. Pt. NEi SWi Sec. 19-5-14 visable to vacate, discontinue and
Bethel chapter, O. E. S„ was inMr. and Mrs. Harvey Breuker, Miss Stielstra and the Rev. and
students living in remote rural
abolish said part of College Aveand $2.50 were awarded to William Twp. Zeeland.
route 1, announce the birth of a Mrs. E. H. Smith, who are well- vited to be guests of Holland chapf ireta and to the fact that six
Marine Koopers A wf. to An- nue lying between 25th and 26th
Selles and William Buursma, redaughter this morning in Holland known in Holland, are all station- ter at their past matrons and patyears, ago the state began paying
spectively,in the senior essay con- thony G. Lyzenga A wf. S| S* NJ Streets adjacent to:
hospital.
ed at the same African mission rons meeting Tuesday night.
tuition for high school students
test.
NEi NEi Sec. 7-5-15 Tup. Hol- Lots 3 and 4. and Lots 23 and 24, 4
Miss Dorothy Edgerton of Battle
PVt. Charles D. Riemersma hqs field.
living in dUtricts without high
Highland Subdivision of the City
The
Bosch and Lomb science land.
schools.
arrived in Holland to spend an
Because of Holland High school Creek returned to her home last award was won by Frank Petof Holland.
Daniel T. Brady A wf. to Louie
eight-day furlough with his wife, commencement exercisesThurs- week after a ten-day visit with her
However, he said school memAnd the Common Council of
tinga, and the senior Bible award, Anderson A wf. Lot 33 Pinehurst
Mrs. John T. Groters, route 4. Pvt. day the regular meeting of the aunt, Mrs. Leon Mann
bership next year will not suffer
the City of Holland hereby apa
leather-bound
Bible
given
in Add. Grand Haven.
Miss Margaret Martin who is an
Riemersmais a son of Mr. and Royal Neighborswill not be held.
as severely as indicated by the
memory of Miss Ann Holkeboer, Laura De Puit to Hiram Mac- points Wednesday,July 7. 1943. at
Harold Butar
operator in a beauty parlor at
Mrs. Bert Riemersma of the north
number leaving school because
7:30 P. M. in the Council rooms
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten
kus A wf. Pt. Lot 4 Village Jen- of the City Hall as the time and
Birmingham, Midi, spent Sunday went to Sylvia Huizenga.
side, and is stationed at Fort Mcduring the past year ‘‘an undeterhave moved from 47 Graves place
' Citizenshipawards were won by toon.
to
Monday
with
her
parents,
Mr.
Gelland, Ala. He has three brothmined but substantial number”
place when the Council will meet
to 190 East Eighth St.
and Mrs. Fred Martin. Her broth- Elaine B4tman and Gilbert Holers serving in the U. S. army overHenry J. Ji Loeks A wf. to to heaiv-objections
ha* come to Michigan with parto same.
keboer.
Fred Sundin is confinedto his er, Robert, and family were at
seas. They are Pvt. Harvey RiemGerrigje Schut Pt. SWi SEi Sec. By Order of the Common Council
ents seeking war Jobs.
The program was preceded by a
home,
519
West
16th St, follow- home from Indiana, having a two
ersma, Pfc. LeRoy Riemersma,
Prine described the average
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
15-minuteorgan recital by Miss 31-6-13 A Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 31-6and Tech. Sgt. Edward Riemer- ing a heart attack suffered Thurs- weeks’ vacation, and Miss Mar13 Twp. Georgetown.
student quiting school as one
Hazel
Anne
Oelen, church organday.
morning.
His
condition
is
garet came especiallyto see them.
sma.
who received low grades or were
John Van Peercn A wf. to
She also made a short visit in ist, which officially dedicated the Henry Poll A wf. Lot 5 A Pt. Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jan*en of aomewhat improved.
troubled by financial difficulties
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Bacheller Saugatuck with her brother, Ward new console and the rebuilt and
route 6 announce the birth of a
at home
6 Evanston Park Twp. Park.
enlarged organ of the church.
daughter,Gayle Lynne, Tuesday and daughter, Joyce, are in Evans- Martin, and family.
SERVICE
The organ prelude, "War March Henry Lutz et al to Valeria
ton,
Hi,
today
to
attend
comMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Tanczos
and
in Holland hospital. Mrs. Jan29 East 9th
Phone 3963
Kutz
NW
frl i NE frl i Sec. 4of
the
Priests,’’
from
Athalla,
by
mencement
exercises
at
Northson, Raymond, were in South Havsen is now at the Tibbe home, 281
7-15
Twp.
Robinson.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Mendelssohn,
and
the
processionwestem university.Their son. en last Thursday evening to attend
East 13th St.
al, "Pomp and ?ircumstance,’’Ed
Henrietta
Flagel
to
Jacob
VorHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Cecil
Bacheller,
is
a
member
of
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
the graduationof thei rdaughter.
Personnel of Co. H„ 32nd infanth? graduating class.
Miss Elizabeth Tanczos, from high ward Elgar, were both played by mittag A wf. Pt. Wi Wi SEi
Mrs. Audre Walters of Zeeland
try'. Michigan State troops, are
Martha Bareman, senior music Sec. 3-7-14 also Si Si NEi Twp.
Members of the Ladle* Aid so- school
spent Wednesday with her mothordered to report at the armory
Polkton.
er, Mrs. George Smeyers.
Mrs. Augusta Hoover spent Sat- student of the school.
Monday, at 6:30 p.m. to partici- ciety of Prospect park Christian
The
invocation was pronounced Albert Hornstro A wf. to John
Reformed
church
are
asked
to
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of
urday
and
Sunday
in
Chicago
at
pate in the Flag day parade.
by the Rev. D. H. Walters, presi- Terpstra A wf. Pt Lot 1 Blk 4
Weft Crisp have purchased the
Lieut, (sg) Gerald Bonnette, meet at the church at 1:45 p.m. the home of Mr. and Mr. Timdent of the school board, after Hosmer A Earl’s Add. CoopersFriday
to
attend
in
a
bodv
the
farm of the late Mrs. William
othy
Jeffersf’His
son,
Lieut.
Harold
who ha* been stationed with the
Eehnan.
Hoover, of the training school at which Elaine Beltman and Gilbert ville.
marines cr Guadalcanal as a dent- funeral of Mrs. John Wigger.
Sgt.
Ernest
J.
Zoerhof
of
Camp
• Friends who called on Grandpa
the
University of Indiana, Bloom- Holkeboer sang "Lead Me O Lord,
Harley Burnett A wf. to Robi*t in the medical corps, left this
Fearis..
Knoll the past week were Gerrit
morning for his home in Ann Ar- McCain, Miss, arrived in Holland ington, joined her there. He does
ert M. Thomas A wf. Pt. SE frl
The
to-voice
chorus,
under
the
Looman, Mr. and Mrs. Case Pipbor after spending tw0 days visit- Tuesday afternoon to spend a ten- not see much prospect of getting
i Sec. 35-8-15 Tup. Robinson.
direction of Marvin Baas, sang?
pel and Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll
ing relatvies here. He will soon day furlough with his wife, the a furlough, and has not been home
Chadwick Boak A wf. to Mil"Send
Forth
Thy
Light,”
Bala
Clarence Buter
of Holland, Mrs. John De Jongh
leave for San Diego, Calif., where former Dorothy Van Oss, and his for a long time. Th training school
ford
O. Whitsell A wf. Pt SEi
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Buter of Zeeparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zoer- there is now entirely devoted to kirem; "We Praise Thee O God,”
SEi Sec. 5-9-13.'
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buter. he expects to be stationed.While hof, 4341 Washington.
Kremsev;
"Beautiful
i&vior,"
land.
training of Waves. Lieut. Hoover
here he visited his sister, Mr*.
Louis Poll A wf. to John A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener an- route 4. Holland, have three .sons
Pfc. Harold L. Kammeraad ar- to one of the naval officers in Christiansen; and "Emitte SpirHarris Nieuama, and two brothnounce the birth of a daughter, in .service.They are Second Class ers, Gleon Bonnette of Holland rived Sunday night from Texar- dharge of the work there. Mrs. itum tuum" (Send Forth Thy Nagelkerk A wf. Pt. Lots 9, 10,
11 Blk 7 Hope College Add. Hoiborn Tuesday at their home.
kana, Tex, to spend a 12-day fur- Hoover says Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers Spirit), Schuetky. The solo part in
Petty Officer Harold Buter. S^'t. and Gknard of Central Park.
,
"Beautiful
Savior"
was
taken
by
Mrs. GertrudeKoertje of Crisp Kenneth Buter and Corp. Clarence
have
just
purchased
a
fine
home,
Chaplain Howard Scholten, Mrs. lough with his parents, Mr. and
George Clark A wf. to Florence
has rented the house owned by Buter. Harold was born in Holland
to whicn they will soon move. Mrs. Rosalind Scholten.
Mrs.
Ed
Kammeraa^,
route
1
Scholten and their daughter, ConThe Rev. H. Blystra, pastor of Buckner Lot 129 Ferry Heights
Mrs. Bernice De Vries, and ex- June 20, 1914. He enlisted in the
Jeffers is the former Miss Nellie
Stance, spent Thursday in Holland
the Christian Reformed church at Subd. Twp Spring Lake.
pects to be living here by July 1. navy March 4. 1942 and received
Hoover.
with the former’s parents, Mr.
-.Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of his basic training at Newport.R I.
Gordon A. Darbee A wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer Graafschap, said the closing prayand Mrs. Burt Scholten, route 3.
Virginia Park and Mr. and Mra. From there he was sent to WentGerrit K ScholtenA wf. Lot 16
were happily surprised Saturday er.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) night by the arrival of their son,
Peter Kalkman and sons of Hol- worth Institute in Bu-ion, Mass., Chaplain Scholten has been servLake Park Subd. Twp. Spring
The Allegan County Rural Let- Norman from California.He had
land visited the Nieboens last and graduatedas machinists mate ing with, an advanced air school
Lake.
week.
second class. He is now on con- at Yuma, Ariz., and is en route ter Carriers< association held a been suffering of an attack of ear
John M. Vugteveento AbraPvt. and Mrs. Clifford Nien- voy duty on the Atlantic.Prior to east for a month’s training at pot-luck dinner meetii* Saturday trouble and was given a leave to
ham Van Timmeren et al Wi
huis of Camp Claiborne, La., ar- his enlistment he was employed Harvard university.Mrs. Scholten night at the Methodist church. come home. He had been in the
NEi Sec. 13-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
and her daughter will remain with Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartes- hopital and was still unable to
rived here Sunday for an 11 day at Armour-Leather Co.
Fseding floori made with dtah,
I? Stanley Wilson A wf. to Marvin
veldt, Jr, had charge of the en work. He Is a cadet in the air
furlough, Pvt. Nienhuis was callKenneth was horn in Zieland her mother in Grand Rapids.
long-lastingconcrete will help
Iwifink A wf. Lot 60 Blk 5 Cened home by the sudden death of Dec. 31, 1918. • He was drafted
Acting PostmasterHarry Kra- tertainment Their niece. Mrs. corpa and to located at Santa Ana
tral Park Twp. Park.
you raise more pork for War
hi* father, Martin E. Nienhuis. May 19, 1942. From Camp Custer mer is spending today and Satur- Earl Wlnne, visitingher parents,
Philip Kinsley A wf. to Marinus
George L Weber A wf. to Dena needs. They save pig, bj keephe went to Camp Clailxjrnewhere day in Saginaw attending a state Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman,
Wierenga et al El SEi NEt Sec. Behm Lot 3 Blk 13 Leggat’s Add. isg them cleaner tnd healthier- 1
while her husband is in offlceii JoAnne Voider Velde
he had his basic training. He is postmasters’convention.
11 tk SW1 NW frl i Sec. 12-8-16. Grand Haven.
—save feed otherwiy tmhpled?
OES Chapter Hat Special now with the signal construction Commander Alfred
Joider- training at Ft. Banning, played Hat Enviable Record
Arnold Branderhorst A wf. to
Rena Van Dyk to James Lank* in the mud—lnsurt fasterraiu.
two
numbers
on
her
piano
#ac*
company somewhere in Australia. sma of the civilian defense council
Meeting and Initiation
Notice has been received from R. A. Hock A wf. Lot 2 R. H. heet A wf. pt SEi NWi Sec. 28®ora pork per bushel of feed.
Before his Induction he was em- said today that more than 400 cordion. Miss Donna Jean Van
Northwestern
university that Miss Post’s 1st Add. Holland. >
5-15 Twp. Holland. * :> \ ‘
-A*??1,** meetin* of the Star ployed a tr Armour Leather Co.
Hart«*vekjt
played
a
piano
solo
helmets and about 300 gas
JoAnne Vander Velde of Holland,
Long-lasting concrete improveof Bethlehem,Chapter -No. 4Q, O.
John Freeze A wf.' to. Myrtle Geziena Kllnge to Fannie WelClarence was born in Zeeland masks were handed out to divi- •nd little Miss Jana Van Hartes- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Otto
ments cost little to buUd-ncetf
E* Sn wai held Thursday night
Van
Toll Pt. Lot 19 De Spelder's ters Pt Lot 2 Blk A Orig. Plat
«*ng. Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
June 1, 1922. He enlisted in tho sion heads and air raid wardens
Vander Velde of Park road, was
btofertok*
for the purpose of Initiation. Mrs.
Holland. Pt Lot 27 Subd. Lot 1
army air corps Sept. 45, 1942. and auxiliarypolice Thursday of Hamilton conducteda "Battle among the 43 women in the fresh- Add. Grand Haven.
You'll And valuable suggestion*
Abbie Ming gave an account of
Wm.
Bauwman
A
wf.
to
ThomBlk A Holland Pt Lot 7 Village
wWch was won by nan class to be elected to Alpha
From Camp Custer he was. sent to
infree booklet, "PtmantHtram
Wr trip to East Lansing, and Las Vegas, New Mexico, Patter- night.
as Tokarczyk A wf. NEi NW| Cedar Swamp See. 28-5-15 Twp.
the auxiliary, 310 to 137. Mr. Van
Lambda
Delta,
honorary
scholastic
Tommy Lou Ming presented her son Field, O.; Springfield, 111.; Cha- Mrs. Hannah Pbtts, 69 East H*rtem*ldrissecretaryof the
Crnttmakn!* Paste coupon on
Sec. 10-7-15 Twp. Robinson. Holland.
JM*e-wlnning.oration, "Winning nute Field, III, from where he was 13th St., left today for Detroit •ut* £ k C. A. and he and Mrs. fraternity for freshman women. Martha Doomboi et al to Baltus
P«uiF postal for your copy*
Carl
Younf
et
a!
tp
Walter
A.
Membershipin Uie fraternity to
Of the P*ace."
Hsrteiveldt, Mr.v and Mn.
Dornbos A wf. SI NEi A NW1 Van HaU Pt. El Ei NEi Sec. tfgraduated as a weather . man. where she will spend about a
based on scholarship and recogweek
with
her
daughter,
Mis*
Kenneth Gene ud Mr. and Mn.
_ A decorated cake wai presented From there he went to Bainbridge,
NEi Sec. 2-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. \
nizes student scholastic achievewitoyour concrete contractor,
Perry Denison of Grand Rapids
to Mr. and Mr.. Bert Welton in Ga., and is now stationed at At- Jane
Nicholas j. Paarlbergtp Hubert 1 Maggie F. Tackabarry to Elgie
ment
made
during
the current
or buB ding materialdealer.
will
*0
to
SaflnaW
Friday
tocomPvt. Richard Prince of Fort
commemoration of their 50th wed- lantic City, N. J. Before his enyear. Miss Vander Velde main- G. Knapp A wf. Lot 37 Elm Grove Kalbe Jr. A wf. Ei Wi SEi Sec.
dibf anniversary.Refreshments iistxnenthe was employe?! at the McClelland, Ala, 4 home on an plete plans for. the, state con- tained an all "A” record during her Park Twp. park*/
33-7-15 Twp. Robinson. 'V ^
eight day furlough. He to visiting ventlon to be held there July 13- reshman vear. »—
Were served by Grace Bamum railway express:
Earl Van Siijger to Gaylord
Fred Bolthouse A wf. to Arthur
i
hto parents, Mr. and Mis. Henry Vi Mr. Gene to vice-presidentof
bar committee. A collection
Mtos Vander Velde, who was Van Singer A wf. Si Wi Lot 62 Vander Sys A wf. Lota 6, H, A
Fifct motor crossing of the Sa- Prince, route 4. He expects to re«»duated from Holland-,high A Si .E! Lot* 63 Western Add. 12 Bolthouse Subd. Pt NEi NWft
waa taken for the yecreahara, desert was made in 1922. A port back to camp on June XI.
chool in 1942,. to • membeV of
>
^Sriiich to being fponSec. 154-lf TWp. Spring Lake.
caterpillartractor made the jour*
Delwtyne Lee to the name of
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority.
Fred Van. Wieren Sr. et al to
Salvation Army and
•*— «
Christian Vanden Boomgaard
,n » few hours more than 13 the sen born Tuesday to Mr. and
Gerrit De johge A 4T. Si Eft Eft A wf. to Henry Casemier A wf.
days.
1.
«• L. C, A, end wu in Ann Ai^
Mrs. Maynard Wieghmink, 47
Others are affected by what I lyWi Sec. 35*545 Twp; Holland.
Lot 1 De SpeldersAdd. Grand Cfe
bor * few dey* afw but being unam and say and do.— Charming. Jacob Bultman A wf . to John Haven.
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Shower

Dykhuis-Helder Vows Are
Spoken in Literary Club

Compliments Miss

WANT-ADS

Poll
A miscellaneousshower was given Thursday evening in honor of
Sale of
Miss Margrett Poll, at the home
In a fashionable summer wedLOANS 525 to $300
of Mrs. Ben Breuk^r. Games were
In an impressue ceremony perding in Hope cnurch Saturday
Municipal Judge Raymond L. played and a two-course lunch
No Endorsers— No Delay
formed Friday night in the Wo- and son are in the Chicago cotSmith and Chief of Police Jacob was served.
night, Miss Marguerite Tallmadge
Hollind Loan Association
man's
Literary club rooms, Miss tage at Macatawa park for the
Van
Hoff
today
aaid
several
com10 West 8th 2nd floor
Bergen, daughter of Mr. ind Mra.
invited guests were Mrs. Henry
plain ti have been received Invol; Breuker. Mrs. Herman Breuker, Gladys Helder, daughter of Mr. montli of June. Mrs. Evans is the
Cornelius
Screen,
29
East
lltfi
RecofaitioiiProgram
ving isle of cigarette! to minortl Mrs. Frederick BreukcY, Mr!. Bert and Mrs. Ed Holder, became the former Marjorie Brooks.
St., and A. Howard Maedei of
To Bo Open to Public;
In isauing a friendly warning Ratennk, Mrs. ClarenceBreuker, bride of Jay Dykhuis,son of Mr. Mrs. A. T. Godfrey who is at
Detroit, son of Mr. 'and Mr*.
to retailor Judge Smith aaid ClarissaBreuker, Mrs. John Breu- and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis. The Rev. her Lake Michigan cottage,has as
Arthur Maedei of Toledo, 0., spoke
Officials Will Be Here
Mrs. George D. Boerigter left
Ralph Heyncn performed the dou her guest her sister, Mrs. Willis
further complaints will have to be ker, Mrs. Harold Breuker, Mrs.
their marriagevows. Approximateble ring ceremony before an im- Cowden of Jamestown, N.Y.
recently for California to be' with
prosecuted If warrants are pro- Bert Breuker. Mrs. Harvey BreuCeremonies at which the army- ly 350 guests witnessedthe Improvised altar of palms, ferns and
Wllhelmina Kars, technician her husband, Corp. Boerigter,who
vided. The last conviction on such ker. Mrs. Fred Breuker. Mrs. Will
navy production award will be pre- pressive single ring ceremony
lighted candelabra. Bouquets of
A charge was about a year ago, Mokma, Hazel Breuker, Mrs. iris, snow halls and spirea com- fifth grade, a rank equivalent to is stationedat Camp Haan.
which was performedat 7:30 pun.
sented to th* Western Machine
that of corporal, is spending
he added.
Rev. George Douwstra of Hull,
by the bride'suncle, the Rev. EdHenry B. Breuker, Joyce and Jose- pleted tho floral arrangement.
Tool works will be held in Kollen ward A. Mohns of Grapd Rapids.
furlough at the home of her par- fa. occupied the pulpit of Flm ReRefeitnces were made to two phine Breuker, Mrs, Dennis NyPreceding th? ceremony Miss
park Monday, June 21, at 4 p.m.
ipecific laws, one prohibiting the land. Mrs. Herman Jacobs, Mrs. Bertha Van Wynen. accompanied ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kars formed church at both zervic* last
Miss Margaret Allen of Ann
Dr, Wynand Wlchers, president
sale of tobacco in any form to George Becksfort. Mrs. John by Miss Hazel Anne Oelen, sang of 61 West 15th St. She is sta- Sunday in the absence of the pasArbor was maid of honor, and
of Hope college, will serve as Mrs. Earl Gooren of Detroit wai
tor, Rev. N. Rozeboom who was
persons under 17, and the other Me to, Mrs. Herman Schierfocck, "Because
During the service tioned at Pine Bluff Arsenal,
master of ceremonies.
filling a classicalappointmentat
prohibiting the sale of dgareta to Hilda. Bertha. Frances and Har- Miss Van Wynen sang "God Sent Ark., with the Waac.
>
The “E" award pennant will be
the
Vriesland Reformed church. A
riett
Jacobs,
Mrs.
Henry
B.
LemThe
Legion
band
will
have
any person under 21. The first
Ward W. White of Detroit was
You to M\" As the bridal party
.presented by Col. A. M. Krech,
mon,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Lemmcn,
Mrs. approacned the altar. Miss Beat- rehearsal Friday at 8 p.m. on the froup of children sang at the
law
provides
a
fine
of
$5
to
$50
U S. army district commander, dis- best man and ushers were Edward
morning service.
and sentences of 10 to 30 days. Harold Lemmen, Mrs. Andrew rice Holder, sister of the bride, third floor of the city hall.
trict No. 1, sixth service com- Bennett of Birmingham and Bruce
Rev. Henry Tollman of Palmyra,
Knoll. Mrs. Harry G. Jacobs, Mrs. played the wedding march from
Cecil
Bacheller
who
received
his
The
second
law
provides
a
fine
of
mand. Acceptanceof the coveted Van Leuwen and Willis Diekema
N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
George Jacobs, Sr., Mrs. Richard the opera "Lohengrin."
B. S. degree at commencement
not more than $50 or sentence
flag on behalf of the local com- of Holland.
Klumper of Holland were visitors
Jacobs. Mrs. Joe Garvellnk. Mr*.
The bride was lovely in a white exercise* at Northwestern unimore than 30 days.
Following the ceremony a repany will be made by G. J. Bosch,
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. EdG M'nt Taken. Mrs. John Funckes.
The judge also pointed out • Mrs. Will Grotenhuls, Mrs. Claude wedding gown fashioned with fit- versity Wednesdayafternoon ar- ward Tollman last Sunday.
secretary-treasurer of the firm. ception for 90 guests was held in
third law which provides, that Pelon. Mrs. Albert Rooks, Mrs. ted bodice of lace, sweetheart rived in Holland Wednesday night.
Lieut. Commdr. E. H. Ock$r, resi- the Bergen home. Assisting Mr.
Mra. Graddus Schrotenboer'haa
dent Inspector naval materiel and Mrs. Bergen as host and
anyone under 21 years of age George Jacobs, Mrs. John Jacobs, neckline and short sleeves. The full His parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. completed hor third year aa- inMuskegon, will present the "E" hostess were Mr. and Mrs. Willis
smoking on any public highway, Mrs. Herman Jacobs, Mrs. Arn- gathered skirt was of mousseline de Bacheller, and sister, Joyce, were structor in the Fowlerville school!
soie and wide lace inserts. Tiny present at the exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. ArchibaldMac- street, alley, or any public place
award pins to the employesof the Diekema. A profusion of summer
and lx spending a couple of weeka
old Jacobs, Mrs. Harry Jacobs,
company, which will be accepted flowers adorned the rooms and in Gregor of Schenectady, N. Y., an- may be arrested by any officer Mrs. Henry Jacobs, Mrs. John hows of mousseline de soie were on
The Rev. George Douma of Hoi- at the home of her parents, Mr.
on behalf of the employes by the dining room the bridal table nounce the engagement of their of the law. This infraction pro- Henry Jacobs, Miss Greta Jane the skirt and sleeves.Her finger- land will conduct the prayer ser- ami Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Cnarles Van d.»r &rhaaf, plant featured a tiered wedding cake daughter, Syd Mac Gregor, to En- vides a maximum fine of $10 or' Den Bleyker and MUs Winifred tip veil, edged in wide lace, fell vice tonight in Trinity church.
Sgt. Fred Stl of Sants Monica,
from a coronet of seed pearls. A
committee chairman.H. 0: Den- topped with a wedding bell and sign Robert J. Van Dragt, son of maximum sentence of five days. Kolkman.
Miss Ruth Rutgers and Mrs. Calif.,spent a 14-day furlough witn
double
strand
of
pearls,
the
man of the American Federation white candles in silver candelabra. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt, Judge Smith said most retailMannes Knoll left Mpnday on a His parents, Mr. and Mra. John
gift of the groom, wax her only
of Zeeland.
of Labor will be a guest of the
two weeks’ vacation for Yuma, Sal. He returned to his post last
Assisting with the serving were
ers are of the opinion that 18ornament.
Her
bouquet
consistRecent Bride Is Feted
Miss Mac Gregor is a graduate
employes, who are affiliated with
Ariz.,
and the west coast. They Saturday. i
the Misses Eleanor Duffy, Peggy
year-olds are eligibleto purchase
ed of white roses, sweet peas and
of Hope college where Hie was a
the InternationalAssociation of
T.ic Junior Glrh* League of
plan to visit Gradus Knoll who
Hadden, Dorothy Visscher, Peggy member of Delta Phi society.En- cigarettes, whereas the age should At Surprise Shower
snapdragons.
Machinists, AFL.
First Reformed church enjoyed a
u
stationed
at
Yuma.
be
21.
Kirchen,
Jean
Wlshmeier,
Alihea
A surprise shower was given Mrs. Donald Boeve, sister of the
The invocation will be deliversign Van Dragt is also a graduate
pot luck supper at the parsonage
A consulting analyst on prioriTuesday night in honor of Mrs. bride, as maid of .honor, wore a
ed by the Rev. Marion de Velder, Raffenaud and Rose Teninga of Hope college. He received his
last Tuesday evening, 1716 proties
of
the
dUtrict
WPB
office
in
and
\trs.
Roy
Klomparens.
Mrs.
gown
of
pink
lace
and
net.
She
Arnold Styf, the former Angeline
pastor of Hope Reformed church.
commission at Columbia universgram Included Bible study about
Moeusen at the home of Mis* carried a bouquet of roses, sweet Grand Rapids will be at the new JacoJ> and a missionary study in
Representingthe city at large on John Eaton and Mrs. Donald ity in December and is stationed
to
Fannie Styf. Games wore . play- peas and snapdragons. Clyde headquartersof the Chamber of charge
the platform will be Mayor Henry Crawford were in charge of the at the U. S. Naval section base,
rgeof‘ Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Mayport, Fla.
ed and prizes awarded to Miss Dykhuis assisted his brother as Commerce Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Geerlings; Clarence Jalving, presi- gift room.
A number of local families atWilma Kragt and Mrs. Styf. A best man.
A minor accident yvas reported tended the baccalaureate aervlda*s
dent of the Chamber of ComLater in the evening Mr. and
The wedding will take place in
Ushers were Donald Boeve and to police Wednesday Involving ctrs
merce; and Charles A. Ffench, Mrs. Maedei left on a wedding August.
two-eourao lurch was served.
of Holland High school last Sunpublisher of The Sentinel.
Invited guests were Winnie and Cornelius Harlhorn.Mr. and Mrs. near the 7-Up plant on River Ave. day nft?moon at Hope Memorial
trip, the bride wearing a pale
lid
Boeve
served
as
master
and
Preceding the ceremonies, \fliich gold wool suit with a hat of the
Allegan county’sfirst foreign Gladys Ramaker, Anna and AlHarry Achterhof, jr., $36 Cfntnl chapel, the Rev. H. W. Pyle of
will start promptlyat 4 p.m., the same material, black patent ac- Engagement of Local
labor to be brought in during this Irena Laarman. Wilma Kragt, mistress of ceremoniesand Beat- Ave., backed into the rear of a Overiscl deliveringthe sermon, to
American Legion band will give a cessories and a corsage of white
war has arrived in the fprm of Clara belle Bartels and Marjorie rice Holder and Justly Boeve were parked car owned by Joseph eluded in the graduating class art
Couple Is Announced
in charge of the gift room.
half Irour concert and will supply orchids. They, will be at home
Joyci Nyenhuls, Gall Koolker,
more than 100 Jamaicans,British Dozeman.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Lang>
A reception was held for 65 Marlow of Detroit. The Marlow U>is Lugten, Ivan Borton, Beatthe music during the program. A after July 1 at 90 Seward Ave.,
colored subjects off the coast ef
car was somewhat damaged.
land,
21
West
16th
St., announce
guests with Mrs. C. Hart horn,
color guard from the American LeDetroit.
Police said today that four rice Tanis, Wayne Schutmaat and
the engagement of their daughter, southeasternUnited States, who Showers Compliment
Frances Knoll. Gladys Strabbing,
gion will post the national colors
are
now
available
for
work
on
Alyoung men were apprehended Eleanor Miskotten all of HamPreceding her marriage, the Charlotte Mae, to Jay Tinholt,son
Joyce
Boeve.
Ruth
Dykhuis
and
and raise the "E" pennant.
ilton.
legan county farms. The workers Jane Bride*to-Be
A special platform is to be bride, who has been employed in of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tin- were released to the county Mrs. A. Van Raalte, Loretta Van Dorothj Lievcn.seserving as wait- Wednesday for swimming in the Mrs/ John Bartels led the Chrisnude at the Montello oil docks.
Detroit, was feted by a number holt, 609 State St. No date has
resK's.
erected for seating the honored
agent's department by the Lake Raalte and Marie Van RaalWhen It was learned that they tian Endeavorservice of First IUguests, and extending in a semi- of her friends in that city. Mrs. been set for the wedding.
formrd church on Wednesday
te
were
hostesses
Saturday
Don Crawford and 'Mrs. John
are awaitingcalls to the service,
Miss Langeland is a graduate Shore Sugar Co. A. D. Morley,
circle to either side will be all
evening, discussing the top!&
night
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
in
agent,
and
Guy
Teed,
emergency
of
Holland
Christian
high
school
the case was dismissedwith • "What Makes a Church Strong/*
of the flags of the United Na- Eaton entertained at a buffet
the home of the former, 225 West
warning.
tions. Loudspeaker amplification luncheon in the home of the lat- and attended Calvin college. At farm labor assistant, are in charge
Pvt Justin Dubbink arrived at
(From
Today’*
aontlnel)
Ninth St., in honor of Miss Edith
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. WeSsellnk the home of his parents, Mr. and
will permit everyone attending ter at Waukazoo Saturday pre- present she is employed at the of placing the labor among farmLindsay.
Miss
Lindsay
will
become
Mrs.
A*T
De
Geus,
Oakland
of Sioux Center, la., returned to Mrs. Joe Dubbipk last Sunday on a
t. hear the entire program. 'Hie ceding the wedding rehearsal. Peoples State bank. Mrs. Tinholt ers.
the bride this month of John Fred- Drive, Kalamazoo, Is spending a
their home there after spending surprise furlough from Daniels
event is open to the public, no Guest* were members of the lx a gradual? of Holland Chris- Originallyimported for work
tian .High school and Calvin col- in sugar beet fields, the workers enberg, stationed with the coast few weeks at the home of her several days with Dr. and Mrs.
tickets being required,although a bridal party.
Field, Augusta, Qc, whan he hat
guard
at
Macatawa
park.
Games
mother, Mrs. Mary Krommendyke
lege and is a dental student at the have been shifted to other vegespecial space will be reserved for
Wessolink, 9l East 15th St
been stationed for chemical work
were played and a two-course of Zeeland.
University
of
Michigan.
the employes and their families.
table crops because weather con- lunch was served. Table decorathe past few weeks,, since hk reMrs. Maud De Geus, who has
The army and navy departments Skaggs-Forsten Vows
ditions have not been entirely tions featured a large * wedding
turn to the United States from
have become much more strict in Said in Bride’s Home
Trinidad,where he spent about Six
Rev. and Mrs. Warner
favorable for beets. The Hamilton cake topped with a miniature bride been visitingrelativesin Sheboytheir qualificationsfor the promonths. He has been in military
Farm bureau has agreed to em- apd groom. Summer flowers and gan, Wyr. has returned to her
Miss
Ruth Forstm, To Hold Open House
duction award and in thus honor(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
training for nine months and is
ploy 25 of the Jamaicans,it was lighted candles were also used in home in Zeeland. Pvt. Cornelius
daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Joe
ing the local plant they are bestowSeveral from here attendedthe expectedto return to Georgia by ,
From 8 to 10 p.m., Friday, the reported. The Jamaicans are here the decorations. Gifts were pre- De Geus of Wyoming also was a
Forsten. 416 West 21st St., being upon it and Its employes the
visiUu at the hpmc of his mother funeral of Gerrit Oetman at Zeelcame the bride of Gerald Eugene Rev. William C. Warner, rector of on special contracts, lasting until sent. d the bride-elect.
highest of meritoriousdistinctions.
Min Fannie Bultman has comInvited guests were Mrs. John and other relativesin Sheboygan. and Saturday. Mrs. Oetman died
Skaggs, aviation radio man. U.S. Grace Episcopal church, and Mrs. Sept. 30, with special permission
*The nature of the award is such
Mrs. Albert Ringewold of Hol- a few months ago. They were pleted her teaching duties in the
navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Warner, will b? host and hostess from the federal government Lyons and Mrs. Ernest Garbrecht
that it is to be accepted with as
Hollan
Hand schools for this yeir. Sht
Owen Skaggs o/ Gary. Ind., ip a to the members and friends of which requires that they be re- Jof Grand Haven; Mrs. David Dcd- land and Miss Arlene Dolores
little interruption as possible in
former
residentsIn this locality. was one of the Instructorsof Linthe
parish
at
open
house
at
the
Do
Geus
6f
Zeeland
visited
Mrs.
ceremony performed Saturday in
turned to their homes in October. jihgton and Mrs. Henry Hubbel of
the work schedule,and in a manMrs. Herman Bouw* and aons coln school. '
the home of the bride’s parents. rectory, 274 Maple Avenue.
Spring Lake; Mrs. Paul Van Raalte Ary De Geus in Kalamazoo
ner appropriate to its significance.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold VeWhof ax*
Grace Church acquired the Housing, the chief difficulty, ia
recently,
visited her parents. Mr.
The Rev. Fred Vander Weide,
Thursday.
Irighton;
Mrs.
Carl
Van
Raalte
. ..... . ... •
largely dependent upon the indi-i
A definite time limit is placed
uncle of the bride, officiated at the property at 274 Maple Ave. as the vidual contractor.
of Lansing; Mrs. Frank Garbrecht,
The Rev. Henry Bast. Hope col- and Mrs. Ben Timmerman recent- nounce the birth of a son at Holupon the ceremonial program, all
land hospital last Sunday.
church rectory in March. It has
service.
Mrs. Julius Garbrecht, Mrs. Henry lege pastor, has received a call
of which must be confined to less
Accordingto C. F. Dlekman of
The local mail carriers and
been
completely
renovated
by
the
The
annual
echool
meeting
was
The bride, given in marriage by
Van Kampen and »Mrx. Thorne to become pastor of the Second
than half an hour. Employes on
the local Lake Shore Sugar Co.
wives attended a regular meeting
held Monday night.
riMrs. William
her father,wore a vvhitd suit and Parish. Upon the occasion of a reStone of West Oliver
Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
the day shift will go directlyfrom
the sugar beet labor problem for
Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp has of the Allegan County Rural Letwhite accessories.Mr. and Mrs. cent visit to Holland the Rt. Rev.
Dykman, Mrs. Lela Keil, Mrs.
Bernice E. Bauhahn, daughter
the plant to the park, while those
Ottawa
county
has been solved by
ter Carriers Association held in
Lewis
Bliss
Whi
item
ore.
Bishop
Earl Van Mourick attended the
Stacy McBride, Mrs. Augusta Gar- of Alvin Bauhahn, route 1, has completed her teachingfor this
on the following shift will lake couple.
Fennville last Saturdayevehing.
of the Diocese, declared that the the importationof, a number of
term.
Several
high
school
stubrecht. Mrs. Carl Garbivcht, and enlisted in the Waac and hax arup their work immediatelyupon
The local community participatrectory
is
one
of
the
finest
in
Texans,
Americans
of
Mexican
dents
are
enjoying
summer
vacaFollowingthe ceremony a twothe Misses Fannie Styf, Evelyn med at Fort Devens, Mass., to
the conclusionof the program.
ed successfullyIn the 19 county,
tions in their homes.
course lunch was served by the the entire Diocese of Western descent, who will relieve the labor Steinfort. Helen Harmsen, and
begin four weeks basic training.
Michigan.
shortage in this area. No Jamai- Ruth Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and practice blackout las| Tuesday
Misses Patty Rossman. Julia WalBorculo Christian Reformed daughter, Barbara, visited Mr. evening, with the regular town aircans will be hired for the beet
ters and Mary Arnoldink.
Celebrates Birthday at
Miss Lindsay was also feted at
cn giving the Signals under direcindustry here at present.)
Mrs. Skaggs will remain with
a bridal shojver given Tuesday church young ladies’ society, and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekscland
tion of the air raid wardens.
"Ruth ’ and the young men’s so- family Wednesdaynight.
Party in Kollen Park
her parents until she can join Marriage Licenses
night in her home. 207 W st 17th
ciety, "Daniel" will sponsor a
Henry A. Schaap, 20. and
Donna Elaine Kehrwecker cele- her husband who is stationed at
Howard Kraker was a visitor in
St. Hostesses were Mrs. William
Bonita Mayc Johnson, 20. both of
brated her 11th birthday anni- the Norfolk, Va.. naval air base.
Lindsay and Ruth Lindsay. Giftsi servicemen's hymn sing Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Holland; Paul George Abbott, 22,
versary at a party Saturday afwere found through verses written 7:30 p.m. Rev. D. H. Walters Kraker and -family for a few
Port Clinton,Ohio, and Doris Ella
ternoon in Kollen park. Her Service Flag Dedicated
days.
on white hearts tied with pink will sene as leader.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
The C. E. society of the ReformSolomon, 20. Holland; Charles F.
Miss Jeanette Mulder and Miss
mother, Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker,
Mrs. Henry H. Russcher.who ribbon. 'Games were played and a
Farmers have taken advantage ed church held Its regular rosetCurry, 22. Battle Creek, and Mar- has been confined to Holland hos- two-courseluncheon was served. Met ta Ross plan to leave tomor- of the nice weather the past week Ing on Tuesday evening, June 15.
was hostess assistedby Mrs. Ed- At Central Park Church
ward Ten Brink. Donna Is a
A capacity crowd attendedthq. garet Westerhouse, 19, Ferrys- pital lor the past year with a Lighted candles and flowers lorm- row morning for their summer and have been working overtime The evening's topic, "Whit Makes
home on Drummond island.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kehr- dedication of the service flag at Lurg.
broken leg, but who had b?en re- ed the centerpieceof the tabl.C
a Church Strong," was discussed
to get the corn in.
Mrs, Mayo Hadden, Jr., and
Invited guests were Mrs. Harold
wecker, 203 West Ninth St. Central park church Sunday night.
Reinderd A, Vos, 75, route 6. leased recently,lx back at the hosby the leader, MUs Mildred FolGames were played with prizes Ax the Rev. H. J. Vermeer, pas- Holland, and Anna Brockway. 70, pital with a severe fracture of the Harmsen, Mrs. George Harmson, baby son. Mayo III of Ft. Lauderkert.
going to the winners. A weiner tor of the church read the names of Cedar Rapids, la.; Bernard Bym- same leg. The second fracture oc- and Mrs. Jack Lew ot Muskegon dale, Fla., and Mrs. Charles Mou- Assess Fines and Costs
Rev. John Vander Beek of the
and marshmallow roast was en- those who have already answered hold, 23, and Kathryn Meeusen, curred Monday at her home. She Heights; Mrs. W illiam Topp. Mrs. tenn and baby daughter, Diane
Ebenczer Reformed church had
For
Traffic
Violations
joyed.
had been sitting on the porch and Howard Dorgelo, Mrs. Robert Van of Washington,D.C., have arrived
the call, the mothers, fathers, 26, both of Grand Haven.
charge of the afternoon service in
Among various offenders who the Reformed church Sunday aftVVieren, Mrs. Angelo Kabathas, from Virginia Beach, Va . where
Guests Included Monte Dyer, or next of kin came forward and
Paul Henry Pressentin. Jr., 23, during a sudden thunder storm she
Berdine Young, Robert Koppenaal. placed the representingstar on the Holland, and Vera Annetta Z\l{- was going into the house when Mrs. Dan Fitzpatrick. Mrs. Kay they have been living while their were arraignedbefore Municipal ernoon In the absence of the pastor
Lindsay, Mrs. Fred Lindsay, .Mis. husbands were .stationedat the Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- who preached the baccalaureate
Barbara Allen, Mafilyn Bredeweg, flag, in the form of a large "V." low, 18. route 1. Holland;Allen she fell. *
Joy Johnson, Junldr Johnson, Those who have left the church, John Weenink, 21, Holland,and The Rev. Ralph Heynen of Nle- Adella Ash, Mrs. A. Van Raalte, nival air base at Norfolk. They fic violationsTuesday wax Othal sermon for the senior class of the
Shirley Lyons, Duane Lyons, Rog- in the order named, are Jay Nev- Virginia Ruth Heidanus. 22, Dow- kerk will preach his farewell ser- Mra. John Van Raalte, Mrs. Aug- are occupying the Columbfk cotUge Riker, 28, of Grand Rapids who Holland High school in Hope Meer Hill, Gonda Ten Brink, Mary enzel, Donald Van Lente, Cor- agiac; Charles Dodson. 27, route 1, mon on Sunday. He has accepted usta Garbrecht. and the Misxes at Macaiawa for the mimmer was assessed fine of $10 and costs morial chapel. Members of this
Lou Buis, Mary Ruxticus, Dale nelius Stam, Julius Van Huis, Fred Grand Haven, and Doris Chria an appointment as pastor of the Elaine Vander Bio, Bernice Mouw. months. Lieut. Hadden and Lieut. of $11.35 when arraignedon a class from this community are LuPost, Lavern Nichok, Joanne Kol-. Bertsch, Jr., George Nobel, Ches- Evans, 22, Muskegon; Nicholas Cutlerville*Psyfcopathichospital Frieda Mouw, Hannah dipping,Lu- Moutenot who are fighter pilots speeding charge after previously ella Pyle, Irene Folkcrt, Eileen
cille dipping, Betty Buursma. Jen- attachedto a carrier,are some- pleading not guilty.
Lampen, Robert Folkert, Robert
enbrander, Jean V«n Huix, Vaughn ter PippeU^FloydBoerman, Anne Leep. 24. route 3. Holland,and and Pine Rest.
William Grotenhuls has accepted eva Pelon, Virginia Gregzingcr, where at sea.
Jensen and PatriciaKale.
Jane Van Dyk, Leon Van Huis, Teuntje Versendaal, 22, route 3,
Riker was arrested by sheriff's Immink, Donald Koopman, Robert
Irene Lam, Miss Lindsay's fiar?c.
a position in Holland.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope col- officers May 20 in Georgetown Nlenhuis. Raymond Slotman and
Harvey Lugers, Harold Helmink, Holland,
Mrs. Fredenberg, and Fred and lege dean of women, left last
George
Vanden
Beldt
of
Holland
George Heneveld, Jr„ Warren St.
.Leon
Ruiter, 20. and Mildred
township for allegedly driving 60 Maxine Essink.
No Pointi Neceiiary in
Mrs. Raymond Busxcher had
John. Robert Vanden Berg, Rob- Biroa, 20, both of Grand Haven; has moved to the family farm on William Lindsay were also present. night for Dc Moines, la., where miles an hour. He did not report
she will spend two weeks
charge of the congregational prayert Van Dyk, Herman Teninga, Theodore L. Greenland. 23, route route 3.
Slaufliter of Own Stock
voluntarily at court and on June
Miss Margaret Gibbs, librarian
The oil well on the farm of Doze- Hope Students Married
er service Thursday evening. Tlie
Grand Haven, June 17-A pro- George Becksfort,Louis Van Dyk, 1, Jenlsor, and Irene Ruth Peaxe,
10 sheriff's officers haled him
at Hope college,has left for her
man
and Vanden Beldt is showing
topic for the evening was "How
Jarvin
Kleiman,
Jason
Beider,
19,
Grand
Rapids.
ducer, under the new order, may
into court. At that time he
home in Shawano, Wis., to spend
good prospects of becoming a pro- in Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
the Holy Spirit Work* in BelievWilliam
Kole, Clarence Maatman,
Donald
W.
Kuite,
20,
and
Shirley
have his livestockcustom slaughpleaded not guilty and was or- ers."
Don Kronemeyer,James Van Jean Massa, 19, both of Holland. during well.
Aviation Cadet and Mrs. Harold the summer vaction.
tered and receive his meat withdered
to
reappear
Tuesday.
At
Rev. J. Vander Beek will have VerBerkmoes are making their
Ml and Mrs. John A. Hossink
Mr. and Mrs. fdvvard Folkert
Lente. Walter Milewski, HenryWilliam Ernest . Ingcrsoll. 25.
out surrenderingration points,
Lee Helmink, Edwin Nieuwsma, and Catherine Jane Hill, 26, both two weeks vacation in June. Rev. 'lomo in Kuiztovvn, Pa., for the and son. Garold. 2.38 West 24th the time of the arrest he was said received word from the governaccordingto Glenn E. Taylor,
R. C. Oudersluys of Western sem- summer following thejr marriage St., and Miss Mary Jean Quist to have used improper language. ment that their son. Irvin, had
William Lamb, Donald Williams, of route 1, Kent City.
chairman of USDA war board. In Ben Bowmaster,Gifford Onthank,
In other arraignmentsTuesday been slightly wounded in action
Albert
Meeuwsen,
26.
rural inary will conduct the sen-ices m the flower room of Grescom planned to leave today for a twoorder to do this the producer Eidney Teusink, Leonard Streech,
Sunday.
the
following appeared:
on May 22 in the North African
week
visit
with
the
former's
eon,
hall at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., June
route, Zeeland,and Pearl Dykemust sign a certificationshowing: Thomas Van Howe, Martin Kole,
Richard Schermer, 21, route 1, area.
ma, 22, rural route, Hudsonville. O. E. Sha^p has purchased the 1. Mrs. VerBerkmoes is the form- Pvt, Alvin Hossink who lx in med1. The date the producer gets Mrs. Martin Kole and Floyd BeiMr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel,
George R. Bosworth,27, of Hol- farm known as the Jacob Pas er Bette June Mulder, daughterof1 ical training at Camp Barkley, Hudsonville, $3. charges of runTex'.
the pwat from the slaughterer. der.
Mrs. John Grlep and Mrs. Neil
ning a red flasher.
land, and Ruth Elizabeth Fisher, farm. Oliver Schaap has purchased the Rev. and Mrs. Bernard J.
2. Producer’s name. ,
the Bert Avers farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hofmeyer,
TTie minister and the audience 28, Grand Haven.
John Sebesta, 22 North River Baldwin and children of Holland
Mulder of Grand Rapids arxi
visited at the home of Mr. and
3. Address of .the place* where joined in a responsive dedicatory
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhuis of Cadet VerBerkmoes is the son of route 6, announce the birth of a Ave., $5, charge of speeding.
Kenneth M. Hansen, 20, route
producer resides.
litany which was followed by a 1. Hudspnville,and Lucille C. Martin visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John VerBerkmoes of Grand daughter, Carole Ruth, WednesEdward Pelon, 39. route 4. Mrs. Stanley Wolters last week
Wallace Nies last Sunday.
day afternoon in Holland hospital. Holland, $5, charge of faulty Thursday afternoon.
4. A statementthat the animal request solo, "Good Will to Men," Reister, 21. route 1, Jenison.
Haven.
Mrs. Marius Mulder of Holland,
was kept at this place of residence by O'Hara, sung by Mrs. Bert
The double ring service wax A son was born Wednesday in brake*.
Gerald E. Scholma, 23, Jenison,
Mr*.
Fannie Hulxman, Gladys
Borgexx
hospital,
Kalamazoo,
to
whether or not ia a farm (or Kempers.
read by the bride’s father, axxisr
and Janet Schut, 20, route 1, Hud- Mr*. Jennie Viner, 70,
Thomas Lievense. 19, route 1, Hulxman, and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst
at another farm owned by the
sonville.
ted by two of her uncles, the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Delor of that $5, charge of speeding.
were guests in the home of Mr.producer).
Rev. Theodore Luidenx of Brook- city. Mra. Delor is the former EliWalter Bobeldyk, 22, Holland, Diet After Long Illness
Mrs. J. Varano. 33, 175 West and Mrs. Floyd Albers of Wyoming
Post Nuptial Shower
zabeth
Keeler,
daughter
of
Mra.
5. A statementthat he raised
and Harriet June Kleinhekscl, 21,
Mrs. Jennie Visser, 70, widow of lyn, N. Y., and the Rev. James
21st St., $5, charge of having no Park last week Friday.
the animal from birth or that he Given Mrs. Milewski
route 5, Holland; James Luther the late Gerrit J. Visser whose B. Mulder of Highland Park, N.J. Richard Keeler of East Ninth St, operator's license.
Holland.
fed it for a period of 60 days
A shower was given Friday In Mitchell, 50, Grand Rapids, and death occurred June 10, died The bride ia a student at Hope
Alton D. Spencer of Muskegon
Zoet-Ewing Wedding Is
immediatelyprecedingslaughter honor of Mrs. Walter Milewski, Anna Dorothy Cherven, 46, Hol- at 2 a.m. yesterday In Cut- college,where she is majoring in
who
wax driving his car north on Lioferinf Illness Fatal
lerville where she had .been public school music. Mr. VcrBferk6. A statementthat the animal the former Miss Alberta Vende land.
Performed in Florida
Ivan Stam, 19. Holland, and confined since September. She moc* is a former pre- theological River Ave. struck a car driven
is slaughtered for consumption in Vusse. Hostess was Miss Louise
To
Mrs.
Anna
Last, 70
by
George
Brink
as
the
latter
Mra. diaries J. Zoet, the formmember of First Re- student at Hope and lx an ei>his own home or another farm of Cunningham. Games were played Florence Hansen, 20, route 4, was
Mrs. Anna Last, 70, widow of er Virginia Ewing, has returned
Holland; Seymour John Krol, 20, formed church.
listed cadet In the air corps de- was making a U-turn on the
his.
v
and prizes awarded to Miss
Survivingare a sister, Mrs. A. tachment at Teachers college, four-lane highway near the bridge Cornelius Last, died at 1:30 a.m. to the home of her parents, Mr.
Hudsonville. and Alma Ruth Ver
Cereta Kane and Miss Carol Cory.
Tuesday, according to a report on Wednesday in her home,' and Mrc. James P. Ewing <rf
Schure, 22, Holland; Carl
Vanden Bosch of Spring Lake; a Kutztown, Pa.
The recent bride was presented
following a lingering illness. She Byron Center following her marAged Hopkins Mia Diet
made to police.
Moore, 18, route 1, Fruit port, and brother, the Rev. Albert Oaterhof;
with n>any gifts*’ A two course
Mary E. Snyder, 17, Grand Haven. ind several nieces and nephews.
A
sum
of money was stolen was born Sept. 9, 1872, in Zeeland, riage to Lieut. Zcet in Pensacola,
After Linferinf Illness
lunch was seWed with table
Thomas W. Kapenga, 23, route She was * daughter of the late Men Engaged in Tearing 7 Tuesday from a car parked at daughter of the late Mr. and Mra. Fla, June 1. Lieut Zoet is the
large
Hopkins, ' June -17 (Special)- decorations featuring
Westenbroek.Slv? was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet of
2, Holland, and Henrietta Talsma, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel D. Oaterhof.
Down Vogelzang Walls 255 West 12th St., local police John
• Martin R. Wtoe, 77. diedTue*- wedding cake.
member of Central Avenue Chris- Zeeland.
The funeral is scheduled for Satreport
21, route 2, Hudsonville; Marvin
day night in his home after t • Invited'guests were Mesdames Sutliff, 21, Grand Haven, and urday at 2 pjn. from the Dykstra A. De Weerd and Sons, local, The Hope college office an- tian Reformed church.
The ceremony took place In the
contractors,today began work on
lingering illness.
Survivingare three daughters, navy chapel at Pensacola and the
Major Horton and piarles Waldo, Evelyn Van Hall, 2a route 2, Funeral home with pr. Seth Vantearing down the walls of the nounces that approximately 50 Mrs. Effie Nieboer of Grandville,
Surviving are the wife, Maude; the Misses > Florence Hansen,
der Werf officiatingin the abcouple wax attended by Lieut, and
Spring Lake.
Vogelzang Hardware store which students'are attendingthe sum- Mrs. Arnold Johnson of Holland
two brothers, Frank of Hopkins Shirley Vander WerC Ruth WoltMrs. Robert M- Dial of Detroit
sence of the Rev. Bastian Kruithof.
together with an adjoining variety mer Session. Glasses began TuesGerald Eugene Skaggs, 18, Gary,
and Hoindr of PhUnwaD; and taan, Rose Meyer, Rom Lubbers,
and MUs Johanna Last at home; Lieut Zoet who is attached to
Intermentwill be in Pilgrim Home store was destroyed by fire
Iml,
and
Wilma
Ruth
Forsten,
18,
dvtwo sisters, Mrs. OrceUa Wicker*, Carol Gory, June Middag, Dorothy
a son, Tony Last of Holland; four the army air force a* a pitot, la
wmetery. Friends may view the Workmen had completed
• *tl
Jttv. and Mrs. Harry Bowerman grandchildren,and a brother, Bert
.ham and Miss Katharine Wile, Qinnlngham, Cereta Kane, Dona
now awaitlig order* at Mobile.
body
Friday
evening
at the Dykdown the chimney and the roof of have returned from a 10-day Bible
both of
£7’ Vmde Vusse and Mary Vande Joe, Holstege, 21, route 2, Zee- stra chapel
*
Westenbroekof Holland,
the hardware store around noon conferenceand revival meeting
land and Julia Veldink, 20. route
Funeral services will be faeft
Mra.
Zoet
is a student at Hope
today. It was indicated that work- in Cincinnati. O., at God’s Bible
L Hudsonville; Arnold Frank, 31,
U. S. families Own two- thirds
Frld«y «t 2 p.m. at the Dylutrs colteje, having completed
Carrot crop* in California.Arimen might be occupi«i for several schdol. They also visitedthe Ken:
route 1, Conklin,and Constance4
of the world’s life* insurance.
year In June. Lieut
zona and Louisiana are 80 per day*. Salvage from the stores has
subscribe to ihb new*
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YOU?

what about
•• and

•

you're not even being

asked to give, but to invest
in

your

own

future— and

make

a handsome profit besides!

THE STORY OF

SCARSDALE

He

JACK

had

a lot to lire for.

Ask his father. Or ask the kids who knew

iftbiFljmgTigm

him— his Scout troop— or his classmates

at

Rensselaer Polytechnic.
Askiiis

widow.

Scarsdale Jack, Squadron Leader John V.

Newkirk on

the

Flying

Tigers’ roster, blasted 28 Japs out of thesky before they got him.'

He gave
to fight

His

.

.

.

man can

all a

give of courage, guts, gallantry, the will

and keep on fighting.

Not 10% ... but everything!

life.

You’re being asked only
of each dollar for

blue and

Army

to

War Bonds

0. D. and

pledge

10%

of your' income, a

to give all the Scarsdale Jadts in

Marine

forest

dime

Navy

green the planes, marhlnf

guns, bomfes, bullets, torpedoes, tanks, and ships and every other

weapon they need

to give the Herrenvolk, the "sons of

Now

heaven,”
f

and the road-company Romans the bellyful of

steel they

B

"F

’

look at the selfish reasons for buying your share of

Wi' T ’Y

asked for'

You
War Bonds, first of

These men who are fighting for your homes, your children, your
future, your

freedom aren’t stopping

That’s

you’re asked for— but

at

Without

do

that

all, are for

winning the war.

10%-

why stop at 10%—

if

you can

You

10% pledge add up

a

They

if

are the direct obligation of the United

Government.

States

You

re actually doing yourselfa favor by invest*

ing that 10%-or more

better?

to solid business sense.

get back in ten years $25 for *very $18.75

you put in.

—

what future will any of us have?

But beyond that there are many advantages that

make
all

WAR BONDS

can get back every cent you ppt in after'

sixty days

you can-in War Bonds.

You

-- ,

if

get a

you suddenly need
handsome

-Vi more money back

money.

interest, 2.9%
at

compounded

maturity than you put in.

Inflationis the dreaded threat of every
ican. It means, simply, that if itcomes, your

Systematic savings in

money

War Bonds by each and

is

worth next

'A

Thfai

to

America's all-out war

effort

bj
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DORNBOS CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,
ROSE

CLOAK STORE

.

HOLLAND STATE BANK

ZEELAND

OIL CO.,

t-

MICHIGAN GAS * ELECTRIC CO.

WHITE’S MARKET

1/-

•

BILL’S TIRE

MODEL DRUG -STORE

COOK

Distributer—Philllpe ''66"

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

PECKS DRUG STORE

/'jL
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•
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1
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Amer-

to nothing.'

every American is one of

our major protestions^again5t.inflatiomi
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•
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